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THREE ERRORS ABOUT THE EASTERN QUESTION. 
TueRe are three very commonly-held opinions on the E:stern 
question which seem to us to be alike incorrect and dangerous. 
The first is that the repeated defeats sustained by the Russian 
arms are somehow a proof of the wickedness ot the Russian 
Government in declaring war upon Turkey, The war is 
regarded by many persons as though it were an instance of 
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ordeal by battle, the object of which was to ascertain whether 
the charges brought by Russia against Turkey were true or 
false; and they seem to think that, now that the combat is’ 
decided, all there is left for Russia to do is to confess that 
these charges were lies, and to give up the ghost. We are 
unable to see that the Russian cause is in any way worse than 
it was on the first day of the war. Whoever is responsible 
for the terrible break down in generalship and organisation will }/ 
undoubtedly have a tremendous account to render to his own || 
countrymen. But it is not probable that the authors of the 
war and the authors of the military break down are the same 
persons. The Czar may be to blame for not having before this | 
given the command of the army to new men, though to || 
know that he fights with a rope round his neck, and that | 
unless he achieves success it will not be asked whether he | 
deserved it, has not always been accounted an infallible receipt 
for making a good general. But it cannot be supposed that he | 
knew the state of the army and the inefficiency of most of | 
its commanders before he determined on going to war; and 
unless this knowledge can be brought home to him or kis 
advisers, the disasters of the Russian army no more affect 
the morality of the war than the shortcomings of the Euglish 
commissariat affected the morality of the Crimean war. 

The second opinion is that those who took part in the | 
agitation of last year have some special cause to be ashamed 
of what they then did. They “ hounded on” Russia to fight | 
Turkey, and they must consequently share the blame of | 
the terrible suffering which Russia has incurred by listening 
to their wicked suggestions. The agitation of last autumn, 
like almost every other agitation, had its disadvantages; and I 
inasmuch as it related to a question of foreign policy, it had || 
some special disadvantages besides those common to all | 
agitations. But the particular charge now brought against it | 
has no visible foundation. There is no evidence that | 
the extraordinary excitement which the conduct of the. 
Turks in Bulgaria created in this country gave Russia | 
any false hopes, or had any share in bringing about ; 
the present war. Undoubtedly it did inspire Russia with one | 
hope—the bope that in fighting Turkey she would not have 
to fight England as well. But this is a hops which has been 
perfectly justified by the result. England has abandoned her 
ancient policy as regards the Turke, and there is no sign that 
she contemplates returning to it. In this respect, therefore, 
the authors of the agitation baye in no way misled Russia, 
and the charge of “ hounding her on’—whicb, to have any | 
meaning as regards a foreign Government, must be taken as | 
tantamount to holding out false expectations—comes to | 
nothing. Not so, it may be said: the authors of the agita- | 
tion led Russia to believe that the Great Powere, with England 
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at their head, would join her in bringing Turkey upon her 
knees; and it was under this mistaken impression that she 
allowed herself to go so far in the direction of coercion that 
she could not afterwards draw back. So far, however, is this 
from being the truth, that of the two it would probably have 
been easier for Russia to draw back after the English agitation 
than before it. The feeling in the Russian nation, which led 
the Czar to declare war in opposition to his own wishes, had 
no reference to any expected support from the Great Powers, 
If they had not moved in the matter at all, had never gone into 
conference, and had addressed neither warnings nor remon- 
strances tothe Turks, the sympathy of the Russian people for their 
| brethren in race and religion under Turkish oppression, would 
probably have been greater, not less, than it actually was, » 
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emda t What the partial intervention of the Great Powers, headed by , which M. Gambetta offered him i i 
pp BY ee 3 Eogland, did was to give the Russian Government an opportunity | rather to resign than to submit. at ine oe 
Etter of saying to its subjects, “ You see that the question has passed | declares he will do neither, but this rash defiance of tt an Ta: “ out of our bands. Turkey has never been spoken to in this | and irresistible forces cannot be maintained. The Smite 

et « fashion before, let us wait and see what comes of it.” The | come when the will of France constitutional! ex famed ce 
ifs a5 Russian Government did not, it is true, think it expedient to use | prevail, and then the resignation of Marshal MacMab ao 

Bian, this language to its subjects, but if there had been no autumn | be looked for, at all events, as the most probable eve t. Th 
He ick :| agitation in England the only difference would have been that | question, “ whois tosucceed the Marshal,” is therefore koa, 
Heit ee it would not have been possible to use it. The autumn | disquieting the electors and perplexing the Republican : 

ape rr agitation neither provoked nor precipitated the war ; it simply | and, of course, M. Thiers’ electoral address, sliben while be 
ti 3h furnished a means of staving'it off, which proved ineffectual. | himself was marked out for the post, gives no relief to this 

inris:) The third opinion is that England will be somehow the better | most anxious preoccupation of the hour. It is noted. b 
HPAL for the present extraordinary revival of Turkey. We noticed this | ever, that M. Thiers speaks of M. Grévy as “ illustri aa” os 
} it LE theory last week, and we should not have recurred to it to- remarkable expression from the pen of a man who wee fistie Hayley (| day. had not our views received unexpected confirmation | given to praising his contemporaries. The Republican a. 
} Hees from a writer who is probably altogether opposed to the | to have unanimously chosen M. Grévy as thie aundidety ten 
| i ; 1 +i a | conclusions which we ourselves draw from them. In the Pall | the Presidential Ohair if Marshal MacMahon should ref: os 
k He Mall Gazette of last Saturday there occurs this remarkable pas- | se sonmettre, and his nomination by the Opposition for the 
i y t reat | sage :—“ Nobody will understand what is going on in South- | Paris constituency which M. Thiers lately represented 

Wed Peay | « Eastern Europe who wilfully shuts his eyes to the spread | be taken as a proof that the party can find > bette wg 
Hie (i tae “‘ within the space of a few months of a deep religious enthu- | M. Grévy’s committee, which was formed on Thursday, 
it % i ia ‘siasm over the whole Mahommedan world.........[f it be | includes most of the leading statesmen of the Extrem oan 
Hy ARIS “really true that the secret of Turkish success is made up | well asthe Moderate Republican section; amon the f “i 
tl i ate “ of religious enthusiasm and the Remington rifle, considera- | are Gambetta, Victor Hugo, Challemel-Lacour Sch rea 
| 1 itt tat “ tions of the greatest gravity suggest themselves as to the | Peyrat, Allain Targé, and Langlois. This is a strikin a sof 
Ht ¥ ' ah “ English tenure of India. The natives of India, it is often | of the unity and discipline of the Republican “a eM I | uy a | “ said, cannot be patriots, for they have no country, but they | Grévy hasa Parliamentary rather than a spleen _ a 

(tl a pele “have plenty of the religious fervour which, it seems, may | but this drawback to a champion of popular liberties may 
ita Py || « serve for patriotism ; and it is at least a serious reflection | perhaps be supplied out of the store of popularity which hie 
Hi a) ete “that, if the material or mechanical advantages of American | supporters possess. , . ' 
ite ihe . “ rifles and a moderate knowledge of modern drill be added The manifesto is divided into three separate parts, skilfully 
Hi wal “to this moral advantage, the Eastern soldier everywhere is | joined together, though perhaps M. Thiers’ trained yen would 
ih aH i rs! ks capable of fighting as well as he has done in Armenia or | have succeeded in making theunity more complete if hs had lived 
HH is uti § “ under Osman Pasha.” If the Turks should really succeed | to revise the document as a whole. There is, first, his defence 
Hy th i ba in repelling the Russian invasion, it will be by virtue | of the late Chamber of Deputies, which is perhaps, qualified 
Nia Rudi || of that element among them, that most despises the veneer | by some “ reservations,” but which will oui wall to 
Hit} ait tf ie _|| of Western civilisation which the travelled and diplomatic | dissipate the fear of “ Radicalism,” which in the Seinnts =A 
ih i | fs | Turk possesses, and is most determined to govern the Empire | has taken the place of Sorialism. Then there is cite and 
\ i Cl ;| on the principles, and in the spirit, of a Mahommedan revival. | brilliant history of the futile struggles of the Monarchists in 
ie ie a | What these principles are everybody knows or may know. | 1873, and of their subsequent divisions and negotiations. The 

tikes Bie ; What has not been so well known of late years is the per- | inordant ridicule of this part of the manifesto will do much 
tl oe ( ; manence of these principles in a large section of Turkish | more damage in France than it would in England to the 
wf NP! subjects. The reappearance on the European stage of a | Legitimists and Orleanists whom the Bonapartists have made 

ti at ii nation animated by a deep religious enthusiasm, and that | their catspaws, But probably the most effective portion of the 
H 1 SR ist 9 enthusiasm one which makes its soldiers “ distinctly expectant | address, though the least polished from a literary point of view 

i: ica “ of an instant entrance into Paradise” if they fall in battle is that in which M. Thiers defines what are, in his opinion, 
| i fi94 8 | against the infidel, could hardly be a matter of indifference | indispensable Constitutional liberties, and warns France not to 
Hi sae to any one of the Great Powers. But it would be | beentrapped into surrendering any one of them. He points 

hte “ 4 an event of very special and serious significance to | out—with a terrible, though of course undesigned application 
Wh ik England. It is, at least, possible that the first | to the Marshal’s manifesto—that the proposal to levy taxes 
+ Bk evidence of this Tarkish revival would be a religious revolu- | with the sanction of the Senate alone, it the Chamber of 

Widte lite tion, which would piace an enthusiastic Mahommedan on the | Deputies should refuse the supplies, is a monstrous claim to be 
i) % i ot throne of the Caliphs, and give many millions of English sub- | resisted at all hazards, and is in fact declared by the Constitu- 

ue bef jects a spiritual head whose strongest feeling would be con- | tionitself to be a crime involving the penalties of high treason. 
ue tty tempt and detestation of England. It would be a singular Although of M. Thiers’s manifesto does not answer, because 
it Re commentary on mouch that has _been said and written it cannot answer, the question which the electors ask 

it 4 ; against Russia during the past year, if her defeat should bring | most eagerly, in all other respects it has immensely 
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us face to face with an Indian rebellion, originating in Turkish 
intrigues, stimulated by Mahommedan enthusiasm, and looking 
to subjection to the successor of the Caliphs, as its sufficient 

|| It is even true that the difficulty of finding a successor 
| 

Mahon will be so much infected with the spirit of the fight, 

———- - 

that he will be unable to accept the milder of the alternatives 

strengthened the Republican position. Too long, perhaps, 
for effective use as an electioneering pamphlet or placard, it 
is a composition, nevertheless, that will have a profound effect 

$3} earthly reward. upon public opinion. In it M. Thiers more distinctly identi- 
ae fies himself with the Republic party than he did during any 
baa M. THIERS’ MANIFESTO. previous portion of his political career. His reluctant 
ee | Tur Republican party have played an unexpected tramp in | acceptance of the Republic in 1873 had, at the time of his 

tee \| the production of M. Thiers’ posthumous address to the | death, grown into a reasoned conviction and a strong 

ue | electors of the 9th Arrondissement of the Department of the | devotion. His defence of the Chamber of Deputies at 

ie Seine. It would be absurd to say that M. Thiers’ “ political | which the blow of the 16th of May was aimed is likely 

1 | “ testament ” restores to the Republicans all the advantages | to convince many waverers that the Marshal's accusations 

HED i | they lost by his death, for the great gain of the Monarchis's, | against that body were inspired partly by ignorant fears, and 
Te the diffusion of the belief that henceforward there is nobody | partly by the promptings of designing intriguers. The Mar- 

Ke | fully trusted by the whole nation who can be put forward to | shal’s manifesto, indeed, disdains argument and revels in 

i | take the place of Marshal MacMahon, remains undisturbed. | haughty assertion. M. Thiers’ address covers the whole 
ground. It flatters the logical pride of Frenchmen by rea- 
soning with them; it gratifies their literary taste by its bril- A | for the Marsbal presses harder upon the Republicans, 

Ba. ‘since the publication, unwise as it was in many | liant narrative, its frequent touches of sarcasm, and its appeal 

eh | ways, of his address to the French people. There | to the national system. Nine Frenchmen out of ten reading 

a} is now much reason to believe that in the event of defeat | the Marshal's curt statement of his views will be repelled by 

Tuk at the elections, and in the subsequent Constitutional struggle | its abrupt and domineering tone, while few can resist the 

Fe foreshadowed in the Presidential manifesto, Marshal Mac- | enchantment of M. Thiers’ style as he leads his countrymen 
up to the conclusion that the Republic, even imperfectly 
administered, meant peace abroad, order at home, prosperity 

— 
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in trade, and steady progress in politics. Then he points 
triumphantly to the contrast afforded by the Administration 
which has ruled since the 16th of May, and which is 
now on its trial before the constituencies. Frenck- 
men, it is true, submit to a great deal from 
any established Government, so long as things are done in a 
certain routine, and Napoleon III. might have long continued 
to give as much or as little liberty as he pleased, if he had 
been able to avoid the sands of foreign policy. But when 
tyranny is irregularly attempted, and mixed up clumsily with 
the forms of Constitutional Government, France quickly grows 
impatient. This is especially the case when there are skilful 
pens and sharp tongues to point out the absurdities and 
anomalies of the situation, and to use the terrible weapon of 
ridicule against the enemies of popular liberty. M. Thiers 
began his career as a public man with a work of this kind, and 
he has ended it with another blow in the same cause. 
Nothing that he wrote against the Polignac Ministry in 1830 
could have equalled in power the argument with which he 
strips the last rags of legality off the blundering despotism 
that the Duc de Broglie has carried on in Marshal MacMahon’s 
name for three months past. 

WORKMEN’S CONGRESSES. 
Tux close of the Congress of Trades’ Unions at Leicester gives 
a suitable opportunity for offering a few remarks on the 
objects and motives which drew that meeting together, 
and of noting one or two points of similarity, and more of 
contrast, between it and the International Association of 

Working Men at Ghent, which took place at nearly the same 
date. This is the season of the year for Congresses. The 
British Association, the Social Science Congress,—to name but 
one or two of the more important of these gatherings in 
England,—the ‘ Association Frangaise pour 1|’Avancement 
“des Sciences,” across the Channel, the Congress of 
Americanists in the pleasant city of Luxemburgh—all have 
met and all have parted. The audiences, which were certain 
to be interested, and sometimes to be enthusiastic, because 
they came to hear what they themselves desired to hear, have 
now dispersed among their fellowe, and returned home to their 
own neighbourhoods. But some reminiscences of what passed 
on these occasions will go with them, and some of the remarks 
which the individual members made, listened to, and 
applauded, will not be without their influence, either on the 
individuals themselves, or on those among whom they will mix 
in their ordinary life. 

Perhaps we shall appreciate the English Congress of 
Trades’ Unions tne more fairly, if we compare its proceedings 
with those of the International Association at Ghent. It is 
difficult to estimate exactly the actual force of the different 
bodies which were represented at the industrial capital of 
Flanders, but delegates spoke in the name of societies in 
England, Switzerland, Germany, France, Spain, Greece, 
Hungary, Russia, and Belgium. Representatives also 
appeared from Alexandria, and from the town of Oneida, in 
the United States; the representative in the latter case being 
a Belgian. The necessity of union among the various bodies 
was strongly advocated early in the session of the Congress. 
It was a curious commentary on this opinion that nearly the 
next step taken by the representatives assembled at Ghent was 
to adopt a resolution that land, and the instruments of pro- 

duction (in which were included the land, cattle, machinery, 

avd fuel), ought no longer to be the property of the indi- 
vidual, or of any section of society, but should be possessed 
by the State at large, comprising and representing the 
whole of the people. A strong approval of the rail- 
way strike in America was the natural deduction from this 
opinion. A resolution in favour of International Federation 
among Trades’ Unions, and another declaring that the 

aim of the Association must be to abolish the wages 
system, followed. The desire of those who brought these 
resolutions forward is, according to the Times, to form a new 

International Association, to be called the Universal Socialist 

Political party, regarding the “ proletariat” in every country 
as being antagonistic to the party formed by the governing 
elasses. . J 

An expression of sympathy with the Congress of Trades 

Unions at Leicester formed part of the proceedings at Ghent. 
But if we turn to the narrative of what occurred at Leicester, 
it is by no means clear that this sympathy was reciprocated commented on. We do not think, ourselves, that the 
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tion of the better kind of English natures came to the rescue, 
and caution was strongly recommended, on the ground that 
political objects were stated to be entertained by foreign 

consideration of the Leicester Congress the following reso- 
lution :—“ The Congress, recoguising that in the struggle of 
“the masses against the propertied and dominant classes 
“it is mecessary to federate the Trades’ Unions of all 
“ countries, engages its members to use their utmost efforts 
“to that end.” It was resolved at Leicester that the letter 
should be entered on the minutes of the proceedings, and that 
the thanks of the English Congress should be given to the 
Congress at Ghent, in acknowledgment of their friendly 
intentions. But when a closer connection between the two 
bodies was suggested and a proposal made that bond fide repre- 
sentatives of foreign Trade Unions should be admitted to the | 
meetings of future English Congresses, the habitual modera- 

Trades’ Unions. An amendment was carried to the effect 
that the question should be referred to the Parliamentary 
Committee to inquire into and report to the next Congress. | 
The meeting of the English Congress was marked, generally | 
speaking, throughout with the same happy moderation of | 
spirit which inspired this their concluding act of business. One| 
alteration in their mode of procedure might be advantageous to | 
future Congresses of this description — and this is a 
change in the method by which the Presidents of these | 
Congresses is ehosen. According to their present practice, 
it appears to be the custom to elect a President on the first 
day of the meeting of the Congress, and on the next day 
of the session the newly-elected President proceeds to ‘deliver | 
his inaugural address. Now, this arrangement is barely a 
considerate one to the President of the Congress, and it seems 
one hardly likely to prove advantageous in any way. The) 
President of the British Association is elected one year and | 
takes office the next. This allows ample time for prepara- 
tion, and it appears to provide a good precedent for other 
similar Associations. And it is specially desirable that the 
President of a Trades’ Union Congress should have time for 
deliberation before he speaks, If any study requires thought 
and consideration before any thing is published or said, it is | 
the study of Political Economy ; and this is specially the case | 
when the problems treated of come home to the audience | 
addressed in the most practical manner. Under the circum- 
stances, the President of the Congress at Leicester, Mr D. 

1147 
there. The meeting at |Ghent recommended to the friendly 

Merrick, acquitted himself of his task in a manner which | 
leaves little doubt that had a greater length of time for pre | 
paration been permissible, he would have given his audience | 

and the following were the opening remarks: —“ We/| 
“denounce in the most emphatic and strongest man-. 
“ner possible any attempt to destroy property, or to injure 
“persons. We respect the individual freedom of persons and 
“the rights of property; we revere the law and honour its’ 
“ administrators ; therefore, we have a right to the privileges | 
“ claimed by other bodies.” These are words of moderation | 
and sobriety. They are pitched in a key which contrasts | 
very forcibly with the wild denunciations employed at 
Ghent. Further on in his address the speaker stated that 
in those districts of the country in which Trades’ Unions 
flourish most, the poor rate is least. This is exactly the class 
of observation which it would have been desirable to have 
accompanied with a sufficient number of instances of the 
places where this state of things occurs. And the character, 
class of occupations, and position of the localities, should have 
been given in considerable detail. It may be that Trades’ | 
Unions have happened to be founded in places where greater 
wealth exists, and in which pauperism has been kept under 
by other causes than the existence of the Trades’ Unions) 
themselves. But a statement of the localities and their cir- | 
cumstances would have enabled the reader to judge bim-| 
self as to all this; and if a longer time had been | 
allowed the President to prepare his address in, he| 
might have been prepared with the names of a sufli- 
cient number of places to allow a fair statistical investi: | 
gation to be made. The subject of local government, | 
and the vast sums of money administered by local authorities, 
were included in the address, and the anomaly that a 
property qualification is required for Town Councils, while | 
none is required for the highest elected administrative | 
assembly in the country nor yet for the School Boards, was 

i 

an address which might have been of much practical use to. 
them. The praise of Trades’ Unions was naturally his theme, 
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existence of a property qualification for Town Councils 
lies at the bottom of the weakness of our system of local 
government; nevertheless, there is no doubt that it is 
an anomaly, and that it may fairly be claimed to be removed. 
Perhaps the most practical part of the address was the one 
which dealt with the subject of arbitration. ‘I am,” said the 
President of the Congress, “of opinion that a better mode of 
“ settling disputes than strikes and lock-outs may be found.” 
And, referring to arbitration, “In the hosiery trade in the 
‘Midland counties we were among the first who adopted it ; 
“and we do not regret having done so. The work- 
“men sometimes have had adverse decisions; but, on 
“the whole, it has worked better than the old mode.” 
Unless one side is invariably in the rong, it is 

‘obviously a matter of necessity that the workmen 
must sometimes submit to adverse decisions. But it is a 
matter of the highest importance that the President of a 
| Congress of Trades’ Unions should have expressed himself on 

this subject with so much clearness and so much moderation. 
The losses which workmen have inflicted on themselves 
through strikes have sometimes been very great ; as has been 

‘also the injury at times inflicted on the trade of the country. 
| The greater part of this injury has recoiled on themselves. 
It is to be hoped that the announcement which has been made, 

the termination of the Congress, that the ironworkers 
on the Clyde have agreed to refer the ground of their dispute 
with their employers, which has paralysed that important 
branch of the shipbuilding trade for six months past, to 
arbitration, shows that a spirit of conciliation on these points 
is growing. Trades’ Unions conducted on the terms claimed 
for them by the President of the Congress at Leicester, 
would be Associations of a totally different description from 
the fierce organisations for purposes of aszault on society 
recommended at Ghent. Combinations for the purpose 

‘of maintaining a higher rate of wages in a trade than 
| the natural circumstances of that trade will permit, are 
about as much service for that end as combinations for the 

_ purposes of maintaining the metal in the tube of the barometer 
above the level determined by the natural pressure of the 
| atmosphere ; and meetings of workmen conducted with 
|the spirit of sobriety and moderation which marked the 

|| meeting at Leicester will be of service by assisting to explain 
‘this fact to the members of Trades’ Unions throughout the | 
| country. 

THE PROGRESS OF CEYLON. 
| Wirnry recent years Ceylon has been gaining rapidly in 
‘material prosperity, and each successive Governor as he has 
‘resigned his office has been able to trace with legitimate 
pride the great advance made by the colony during the 
years of his administration. At the close of the last Session 
of the Legislative Council, Sir W. H. Gregory’s term of office 

his rule extended showed results which, even for Ceylon, must 
be regarded as more than usually satisfactory. In that 
time the annual revenue advanced from 1,127,000/ in 1871 

to 1,467,000/ in 1876, an increase of fully 30 per cent. The 

expenditure also largely increased, but as each year closed 
with a surplus there had been a systematic reduction of debt. 
In 1872 the total indebtedness of the colony amounted to 

'700,0002, but by the end of 1876 provision had been made 

| for the redemption of more than the half of this debt, and the 

| whole amount of it will be cleared off by 1883. It is im- 
portant, too, to observe that the whole of the debt as it stood 
in 1872 had been contracted for the construction of railways, 
and that in addition to the amount raised by loans, large 
sums had been expended upon public works out of revenue. 

When Sir Hercules Robinson retired from the governorship 
in 1872, he stated that the expenditure upon works of public 
utility during the previous five years had amounted to 
_1,800,000/, and now Sir W. H. Gregory announces that during 
his term of office a further sum of fully 2,290,000/ had thus 
been spent. Within the past ten years, therefore, fully 

, 4,000,000/, in addition to sums raised by loan, has been laid 
| out in the construction of roads, railways, telegraphs, harbours, 
and works of irrigation, and the resources of the island have 
thus been immensely developed. The trade statistics of last 

} year have not yet been published, but the newly issued 

St eet 

‘came to a close, and his review of the five years over which. 
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Colonial Abstract shows the value of the importa and exports 
to have thus increased in the decade ended 1875 :— 

1875. 1865. Increase. 
£ £ £ 

TImports......... 5,361,240... 5,022,179 © ...... 339,061 
Exports........ 5,375,410 ...... 8,565,159... 1,810,253 

The imports, it will be observed, show but a slight growth, for 
Ceylon is now producing instead of importing articles of food, | 
&c.; but the exports have gone up with a bound of fully 50 
per cent., the bulk of that increase arising from the augmented 
exports of coffee, which is the staple production of the island. || 
One illustration must suffice to show that the increase in 
prosperity thus indicated has permeated even to the lowest 
classes. The savings bank of Ceylon is a semi-Goverrment 
institution, in which depositors are not permitted to lodge |} 
more than ls at atime. It is the poor man’s bank, and Sir 
W. H. Gregory therefore could have given no stronger evidence 
of the increase, both in the ability and the inclination of the 
lower classes to save, than the fact that “the 4,583 depositors 
“ of 1871, with 94,341/ in the banks, have increased to 7,184, 
“ with 143,876/, in 1876.” 

The public works expenditure of Ceylon, in contrast to that 
of India, has not only proved advantageous by opening up and 
developing the country, but it has also been a direct source of 
profit to the Government. So far, however, as the irrigation 
works are concerned, Ceylon stands in a peculiarly advan- 
tageous positior. She sses the remains of a vast system 
of irrigation, by which districts now covered with jungle were 
once fertilised and made to yield crops of exceptional 
abundance. Already many of the old tanks have again been 
utilised, and within the past two years the Singalese have 
been stimulated to more active efforts in this direction by the 
promise that if they will, at their own cost, repair the earth- 
works of the old tanks, the Government will supply them 
gratuitously with the slaices. But much more than this is 
expable of being done. Sir W. H. Gregory tells us of a 
magnificent tank at Kanthalai, constructed by King Maha 
Sen, about a.p. 275, on a scale so enormous that it would now 
cost more than 1,000,000/ to erect it. A trifling outlay, how- 
ever, would suffice to make it available for the irrigation 
of a vast tract of Crown land. Still more remarkable is the 
great store tank of Kalowewa. “Its bund is about 60 ft high, 
“and is said to be 12 miles in length, rivetted with huge 
“blocks of stone in tiers. The circumference of this once 
“vast inland sea is supposed to have been hardly less than | 
“ 30 miles, and it was kept full by two rivers flowing into it } 
“ from the hills. Channels extended from it over 50 miles in 
“length, and these have recently been traced; they con- 
“veyed an unfailing supply of water to certain large | 
“store tanks, whence it passes to the minor village tanks.” 
It has been estimated that for 30,000/ or 40,000/ this great 
system of works might be thoroughly restored, and Sir W. H. 
Gregory has already set on foot operations for the repair of 
about 13 miles of the channel. Attention, however, has not 
been exclusively nor even mainly directed to these old works. 
New systems of irrigation, entailing an outlay of fully 
100,000/, have been constructed within the past ten years; 
and as the result of the irrigation expenditure, upwards of 
40,000 acres of jungle have been reclaimed and put under 
cultivation. The first few miles of railway were opened ia 
1867, and in 1875 a system of 91 miles was in full and very 
remunerative operation. 

Naturally the industry which has benefited most by the 
improved means of communication, and by the increased | 
facilities for irrigation, has been that of the coffee planter. | 
The most recent statistics we have been able to obtain show 
that while the area of the coffee estates under cultivation | 
extended to 176,467 acres in 1869, it had increased in 1874 
to 237,345; and in the past two years, it is stated, the 
increase has been in a still larger proportion. Till within the 
last two or three years coffee and rice shared between them | 
nearly all the land in cultivation; but it appears that 
successful efforts are now being made to extend the list of 
products. The cultivation of tea, we are told, is widely 
spreading, and great attention is being paid to the growing of 
chinchona. In 1874, the cultivation of both these plants 
had little more than commenced ; but even then 350 acres 
had been planted with tea, and nearly 2 millions of chinchona 
trees had been scattered over the coffee estates. The increase 
since then is said to have been very marked, and although 
neither tea nor chinchona figure as yct in the list of 
exports from Ceylon, this is attributed, as regards the 
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former, to the fact that it is all retained for con- 
sumption in the colony where it is said to be preferred 
to, and to command a higher price than, the Chinese tea. 
Chinchona, again, does not attain maturity for eight years, 
although some use may be made of the trees when they attain 
three years; and the cultivation, therefore, has not yet had 
time to bear fruit. The Government, moreover, is being 
urged to undertake, through competent officials, experiments 
in the culture of various trees, fruits, and grains, for which 
the soil and climate of Ceylon are supposed to be suitable. 

In such ways as these the capabilities of the colony are 
being ascertained and utilised. But though the past progress 
has been eminently satisfactory, there is yet much room for, and 
great need of, further development. The total area of the 
island is upwards of 12 million acres, but in 1875 not more 
than 2 millions of these had been brought under cultivation. 
There are still large tracts of land of great fertility waiting to 
be cleared and appropriated, and a population of nearly 24 
millions, mostly agricultural, is there to supply the necessary 
labour. What is wanted seems to be the capital wherewith 
to employ, and the skill and energy to organise and control 
the native labour. Neither of these can anywhere be found 
in greater abundance than here in England, and both might 
be transferred to Ceylon with mutual advantage. For the 
young man without capital there may not now be the open- 
ings that once presented themselves. The climate of Ceylon 
in the hilly districts is well adapted to Europeans, and of late it 
has become more the practice for the proprietors to reside upon 
their estates, and themselves undertake their management, 
and in that way the position of overseer has in many cases 
sunk to one of secondary importance. But to skill joined 
with capital, Ceylon undoubtedly holds out great inducements 
and opportunities. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

CrLeaRING-HOUSE Sratistics.—The returns of the Clearing- 
house, which we referred to in our last number, showed a 
slight increase ia amount during the last few weeks up to 
the latest return, when the totals again slightly declined. 
The volume of business passing through the Clearing-house is 
influenced by a great number of circumstances, some of which 
have but little connection with the actual state of trade, 
though by way of comparison between one year and another, 
or one period separated only by a short space from another, 
they afford a basis which is of service in aiding the computa- 
tion of the existing state of affairs. The returns of the 
Manchester Clearing-house, which has been established 
during the last few years, having commenced opera- 
tions in 1872, are likewise valuable by enabling us to 
guage in some degree the extent of business done in that great 
centre of manufacturing industry. Although these returns 
are very much smaller in volume than those of the London 
Clearing-house, they are interesting as exhibiting more clearly 
perhaps than the metropolitan figures, the transactions between 
trader and trader, and manufacturer and trader, than the London 
returns, which are, as we have mentioned, in Manchester, 
influenced by a vast number of transactions which do not 
represent business alone. We sabjoin the total amount 
cleared at Manchester during the twelvemonths from January 
to December, 1574, 1875, and 1876, and the average weekly 
amounts for those years; and also for the year 1877, as far as 
it has gone by. The increase which will be observed is pro- 
bably due, in addition to a slight improvement in trade, to the 
cheque system becoming more general, and the Clearing itself 
being more thoroughly understood and used. The figures of 
this and last year and 1875, probably represent much more 
business than those of the previous year in consequence of the 
lower prices prevailing for cotton goods now than at the 
previous date. We are indebted for this information to the 
courtesy of the officials of the Manchester Clearing-house :— 

MancuesTer CLEearING-HovsE Returns. 
Total Weekly 

Clearing. Average. 
£ £ 

1874 ....ccrccoccesessesrenes 75,804,415 — rscceeeee 1,457,777 
1875 .....cecceceeesersceece 81,076,977 — ....00eee 3,559,172 
1876 ....ccccccccccees sores 81,238,403 — .....0008 1,562,277 
1877 (39 weeks) .......+ aso. |. : eaqenesee 1,627,350 

Specie Payments in THE Unirep Srares.—At length the 
Secretary of the United States Treasury has stated clearly the 

course which he intends to pursue in the matter of a resump- 
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tion of specie payments. When the issue of the new Four per 
Cent. bonds was determined upon Mr Sherman intimated that | 
a portion of the proce ds of the issue was to be applied 
towards preparing for a resumption of cash payments on the 
lat of January, 1879. He left it in doubt, however, whether 
it was intended to use the gold obtained by the sale of the 
bonds for the immediate redemption of United States notes, | 
with a view to contracting the volume of the currency and | 
thus increasing its value, or whether the gold was merely to | 
be stored up in the Treasury till a specie reserve sufficient to | 
provide for the ultimate redemption of the notes bad been | 
accumulated, It was to the first of these courses that | 
the Secretary was supposed to lean, and by many his. 
anticipated action was denounced as illegal, and as certain | 
to result in a serious derangement of business. It may be] 
that this opposition induced a change of plan, but, at any) 
rate Secretary Sherman has now broken the silence which he | 
had preserved for fully two months, and announced that the | 
gold obtained by the sale of the bonds is simply to be| 
accumulated at the Treasury, and that no portion of it is to!) 

in payment of the Customs’ duties; and in that way the. 
reduction of the note circulation, which has been long in| 
progress, will continue. As to what has already been done | 
in the way of accumulating gold, Mr Sherman speaks thus :— 
“We have during the five months of President Hayes’s |: 
“ Administration made an actual accumulation of currency, and | 
“ of gold and silver coin and bullion, of 8,868,000/. From! 
“ May 1 to this time we have added to our coin reserve 
“ 4,000,000/ by the sale of bonds, withont disturbing the money 
“ market, and with gold steadily on the decline.” In the same 
time 1,000,000/ in legal tender notes have been retired, and it 
is expected that by the Ist Ncvember next a further sum of 
2,400,000/ in gold will have been accumulated and 600,000/ 
in notes withdrawn. To this new hoarding up of gold in the 
United States Treasury the great falling off in the American | 
shipments of gold to this side is, no doubt, to be mainly || 
attributed; and as the accumulation is to go on, the supplies | 
of gold from America will continue to be curtailed. Whether | 
in these circamstances the money market will remain undis- 
turbed may be doubted ; but, at any rate, the fall in the 
gold premium, to which Secretary Sherman alludes, is aj! 
gratifying fact. The average gold premium in recent years 
has been :— 

be used for the reduction of the note circulation. It is not | 
intended, however, to discontinue the sales of gold obtain d 

Value of 100 | Value of 100 
Years Ending dols Gold in | Years Ending dols Gold in 

June 80. Curriney. | June 30. Currency, | 
SEs cpcininienannicanmneney 102 | UTE Gecnnentiaciipenipenvinensing 123 Cs 
DODD + scksntnnsatecsscncccteassne 137 | BOTT  iccintscvensecesuuctendaed 113 i 
BNI is stincercictecinnasnonmnecns 156 | DIE iseaneneligivennitiaaaneii 112 
WOE Sittinecdtatiivnntuasines 202 RODD). sndicnsiciversdincs ceineeie Wn] 

a 140 1574 . 112 
BUBB Hh ceghiksviidudenstvnettcedio 141 1875 113 
BOGE. ceeccsivoscevescesnconcceve 140 1E76  cccces covcccecccescccecscee li’ 
BOG saccnsseersndncctene lines 138 

Now it has fallen to only a fraction above 103. 

Ocr Foreicn Foop Svurriies.—That we annually import 
immense quantities of articles of feod everybody knows, but it 
is probable that few realise to what an enormous and increas- 
ing extent we are dependent upon foreign countries for what | 
may be called the means of subsistence. The statistics regard- | 

‘ ing our food supplies, which Mr Caird submitted to the Social 
Science Congress on Tuesday iast, may, therefore, be studied 
with interest and profit. Of wheat, which is the 
great staple of food, we consume on an _ average 
about 23 million quarters a year, and while previous to 1560 
our foreign imports amounted on an average to only 4,500,000 
quarters, they have increased during the past five years to 
12,400,000 quarters. In the twenty years immediately pre- 
ceding the repeal of the corn laws the average price per 
quarter was 59s 8d, but since we have been able to import 
freely what we required, the average price has dropped to 
51s 4d per quarter. With the reduction in price there has 
been a considerable increase in the average consumption per | 
head of the population. In the eight years from 1852 to 1860, | 
it has been calculated that each individual consumed on an 
average 311 los of wheat per annum, and that in succeeding | 
eight years the consumption increased to 335 Ibs per) 
head. Another effect of the lower prices has been to restrict the | 
cultivation of wheat in this country. Other crops are now | 
more profitable to the farmer, and the breadth of wheat land } 
is now one-fifth less than it was 20 years‘ago. In case of | 
necessity, as Mr Caird points cnt, this land would of course be 
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again available, and much of the land now in pasture could be 
brought into cultivation. But of such a necessity there need 

: be no fear. Our supplies are now derived from all quarters 
| of the globe, and they are thus very constant, since a dearth 
in one country is always balanced by abundance in another ; 
while the contingency of all the sources of tupply being 
simultaneously closed up by war is infinitely remote. 

| As it is, we pay to foreign countries on an average fully 

' 

= een 

| 
' 
i 

| 50,000,000/ a year for wheat alone ; but as we buy from them 
cheaper than we can produce ourselves, the larger benefit from 
this expenditure remains with us. This year, owing to the 
great rise in prices, our year’s bread will cost us about 
23,000,000 more than it did, on an average, during the past 
two years; and this, of course, has an important bearing upon 
the trade prospects of the country, since to that extent 
the surplus income available for the purchase of other 
commodities will be reduced. Passing from wheat, we 
find that our imports of Indian corn, which in 1857 amounted 
to only 125,000 tons, increased last year to 1,300,000 tons, 
while the imports of potatoes have risen from 43,000 tons 
in 1871 to 300,000 tons last year. Of meat and dairy pro- 
duce the home supply has augmented very slightly, but the 
foreign imports have increased fourfold in quantity, and last 
year reached the value of 35,000,000/. It is very significant, 
however, to notice that the value, instead of increasing 300 
per cent., like the quantity, has risen only 50 per cent., and 
the immense saving which we have thus effected by placing 
other countries under contribution for the supply of our 
wants shows how beneficial to all concerned is a well-regulated 
commerce, 

Tue New York Banks AND THE CuRRENCY.—There is some 

|| apprehension that the financial operations of the United States 
Government, referred to in another note, may be attended with 

serious embarrassment to the New York banks. In the United 
States, as in this country, there is at this season of the year a 

large increase in the volume of the currency. Money is re- 

quired for harvest purposes, or, as the Americans phrase it, to 
‘move the crops,” and while with us the drain falls upon 
reserve of the Bank of England, in America it is from the 
reserve of the New York Associated Banks that it requires to 
be met. This year the unusually abundant harvest with 
which the States have been favoured is likely to necessitate 
more than usually heavy movements of currency to the corn 
producing States in the west and south. Instead, however, of 
being prepared to meet exceptionally large demands upon 
them, the New York banks are now more than ordinarily 
weak. Their position at the beginning of the month, ascom- 
pared with former years, was :— 

Deposits, Legal 
Deposits. Specie. Less Specie. Tenders. 

dols dols dols dols 
LOTT cccsccesncsecee SUR METUD cence 16,030,100 ...... 193,420,600 ...... 48,130.600 
EEE. -casiennneenesn 228,503,000 ...... 22,142,200 ...... 206,450,800 ...... 57,780,600 

RETO weacenertcoseas 243,788,800 ...... 10,210,300 ...... 233,578,500 ...... 70,606,300 
BARS, cnivwveninewinn 234,746,500 ...... 18,891,300 ...... 215,585,200 ...... 67,282,600 
ROTO sancscivontonde 220,390,300  ...... 23,095,200 ...... 197,295,100 ...... 44,729,300 
BITS dicciaimaienies 219,036,200 ...... 16,402,500 ...... 202,633,700 ...... 49,366,700 

They had thus a less reserve than at any time since 1873, and 
as by law the reserve must not be allowed to fall below about 
25 per cent. of the deposits, the available margin is unusually 
small. There is, therefore, some apprehension that, as the 
season advances and the demand for currency increases, the 
banks will have a difficulty in meeting the demand, and that 
excessive stringency .n the rates for money will ensue. The 
poliey of currency contraction and gold accumulation now 
being pursued by the Treasury is credited by many with | ; 

eP y y y _ that he admires absolute power as such, and looks upon himself as its 
a / | docil bject. I think it will be f h the peasant has 

other hand it is asserted that excessive advances on stocks have | bsp et 77h yy petiaciyin Ne tse ty pe 
having produced this weakness in the banks, while on the 

been the more efficient cause. It is unfortunate that both 
these influences should have been operating at the same time, 

, and the position of the banks will now be watched from week 
_ to week with some anxiety. 

Tue Derreciation or Sitver anp Inpran Trape.—In 
continuation of former papers the Government of India have 
now published reports from the Bengal and Bombay Chambers 
of Commerce with reference to the effects of the depreciation 
of silver on trade and prices in India. As the result of careful 
investigations both Chambers have arrived at the conclusion 
that up to March last there had been no rise in the prices of 

oe — - _ 
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| belief that the Government was bis trusty agent and true representa- 

_ It isa notion somewhat hard for Englishmen to grasp, that the strength 
| of the Empire long lay in its real Democratic element. 
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articles of general consumption by the natives of India which 
could be attributed to the fall in the value of silver. The 
depreciation of that metal had till then, the Obambers 
assert, been in the main a depreciation in its gold value only, 
and the result had been, as we have frequently shown it would 
be, greatly to stimulate the export, and to discourage the 
import, trade of the country. So far as the export trade 
is concerned, the Bombay Chamber believe the deprecia- 
tion of silver to have been “a clear gain to the pro- 
ducer” in India;-but the Chamber at Calcutta, while also 
of opinion that this augmented trade has greatly bene- 
fited the country, have grave doubts whether much of the 
profit thence derived ever found its way to the ryot and 
producer. The gain, they believe, fell in most cases to the 
“ native middlemen,” or the holders of produce in the ports of 
export, although to this rule, all articles of purely or mainly 
of European production, are exceptions. “Tea, for example, 
“is grown only by Europeans, and as it is sold direct to the 
“ exporters at public auction, no middleman is employed, and 
“ the tea planter reaps all the benefit of such extra prices as 
“ the lower rate of exchange enables the exporter to pay.” So 
with indigo and silk, but even when in these cases the actual 
producer was the gainer, the rise in price did not “ filter down 
“to the native cultivator.” Ultimately, however, the rise 
must extend to all, but by this the cultivator will not gain 
much, for as the rates of produce and labour increase, so must 
the cost of living. He may get more rupees for what he has 
to sell, but the purchasing power of the rupee having 
diminished, he will have to give more of them than before in 
exchange for the commodities he has to buy. The Europeans 
are in a different position. Some of them benefit just now by 
the higher prices for their exports, but that profit they will 
soon have to share with the natives, while the bulk of them 
find their fixed means diminished not only by the 
increased cost of remitting money to Europe, but also by the 
enhanced prices of those articles of European production which 
they require, and which alone have risen in price. To them 
there is no prosnect of improvement except through an 
advance in the price of silver. Then there are the importers | 
of goods whose trade has been checked, and whose profits 
have been diminished by the fall in the exchange. In time 
no doubt they will, if the depreciation continues, be able to 
raise their prices sufficiently to compensate for the loss in 
converting silver into gold, but they have not yet been able to 
do so, and their position is, therefore, a somewhat trying one. 
The fall in silver has thus affected different classes in widely 
different ways ; although what has happened is only what was 
from the first foreseen and predicted, it nevertheless furnishes 
a very striking illustration of the inequalities which are 
inseparable from a transition in the value of the currency 
of a country. 

Frencu Exvectors anp THE GovERNMENT.—The following 
passage in a letter from an Englishman in the French 
provinces, which was printed in the 7imes of yesterday, seems 
to us so true, and, if true, so valuable as affording ground for 

a forecast of the result of the elections of the 14th of October, 

that we make no apology for quoting it here :— 
A resolute Government, strong in its garrison and its police, can 

often afford to defy and even exult over the opinion of Paris, and the 
will of its masses. There have been oecasioas in the modern history of 
France when todo so was the only way to win the confidence of the 
peasant and the bourgeois. But what Government has ever, with 
success, defied the aggregate mass of France, and pretended to dictate 
de haut en bas to the entire body of electors ?......... It is surely an error 
into which we often fall in England, when we see the French elector 
voting submissively in support of an almost absolute power, to think 

supported a strong Government, it was under the influence of per- 
suasion rather than dictation, and because he had been cajoled into the 

tive. It cannot be too often repeated that, in spite of the Empire, in 
spite of so much prefectoral drilling, France is essentially Democratic. 

Millions of 
Frenchmen believed that the Empire meant universal suffrage, and the 
will of the people triumphant over Pazliamentary cabals, aimiog at the 

profit of politieal imtriguers. The Empire, to English Liberals, was 
always first and foremost a military despotism; but to the French 
peasant it meant a Democratic Conservatism—a strong, capable, pater - 
nal Government, representing the interests and traditions of the peasant 
masses. As a mere military conspiracy it never would have had a 
moment's chance. It succeeded for twenty years, because it had the 
skill to put itself forward as the organ and protector of the millions. 
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THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. | 

REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. 

Rudget ! | 
Budget Estimate Totat ExcnEQver REcErprs Estimate | Tora, Excuggrenr IsstRs 

; " | for —— a edad To Sept. 22, 1877. ‘Same time last year, | 1877-78. | Te Sept. 22, 1977. |Same time last year 
a a eel | — j > Balance on Ist April, 1877— £ £ | £ EXPENDITURE PR eet <a te MO PO aS 

Rank of England...........0.0.008... 4,815,797 | 3,996,896! ll Pecmanent Charge of Debt *28,900 noolas | ae ‘ | ) oe sevecsese] "28 e 3,460, : 13,5) Bank of Ireland ..4........0+0 e0ese. 1,172,853 1 giinuie ea vo on Joeuemry Loans for = . a 
- ’ ’ Local orks, and Interest, REVENUE. Ro &e., on Exchequer Bonds 

CustOMS....cccee.sessseeeree masnegoenece sed 19,950, 9,051,060, 9,146,000) ET eeistintctninintn -tavesnniane *420,000' 148,384) 118,750 
Excise ccosccrccscocecsevccees + eecvcesceces| 27,0004 12,062,000 112,244,000 | Otker Charges on Ci nsolidated! } | 
BURNIE .02000..ccceseresorocenes sr eeeeveee 5,177,000 | 5,179,000) PE iiisecctieneninmitninnasis *1,600,000) 680,715, §20,859) Land Tax and House Duty +++) 2,560,000) 656,000, | 555,000) Supply Services..........csesscse..+-« $49,125,000 21,720,397) 21,410,930 Property and Income Tax vs 5,540,000! 1,342,000 | 945,000) en ee fae 
Post eg ook a 2,881 Telegraph Service .. 635,000, | 610,000 * As stated in the Budget. Crown Lands)... are 155,000! | 165,000) itachi 2 
In on Advances for ria-! 

Works and on Purchase Money ' “ira. mnie Agana of Suez Canal Shares...vve-es.0 949,000 451,504 { 319,543) | 
MiscellancOus ....00....++esseeeeecesee, 3,891,000) 1,872,930, { 1,682,463) | 

—_—— _—— | — —aE 

ROVEDUC.06..000000scc000rrereee 79,020,000) (94,401,495 33,727,006 | Expenditure seosesecseeses 79,145,000) 36,010,090 35,874,510 

OTHER RECEIPTS. | 
Money raised for Purchase of Shares in the | | | OTHER PAYMENTS. 

Suez Canal (balance of 4,000,0007) ...0....) see | 700,000) | Advances, under various Acts, issued from 
Advances, under various Acts, repaid to the! | the Sa iti etal 1,799,005 2,020,820) 

Exchequer serena svete as 671,996, | 749.212) Expenses of Fortifications & MilitaryBarracks} 500,000 250,000! 
Money raised for Fortifications and Military || Exchequer Bills paid Off ....00....:cccsseesseseeees 7.9001 81,400) 

Barracks .....sssee--ceeecseeeecsseereeeeseeess| — 500,000, { 250,000 Tressury Bille ito ccercoccsesecsecccceeesseroves ee Dittofor Local Loans, by Excheque> Bonds sie | 500,000! | 3,945,995 | 9 359 990 Ditto ditto Treasury Bills ...| 1,639,000 ed Balances on 22nd September, 1877— 4 
|- | 2,810,996 ——_——! 2,199,212 TEE OE TOOUIIIE ccanicndteentucocennese 2,052,560, 

| | eee 766,515) 
| 3,334,995 2,819,075 

_—_— | } a ———— 

REED acdescncoccatbbenst ebccccevceceese eerereeeseeces 43.291,080 141,045,805 | Botals ccoccecceccee snaeeecovecscoasthicinetodeseniigiad 43,291,050 141,045,805 

The following are the receipts on account of revenue during The Exchequer issuesof the week on account of expendi- 
the week ending September 22, as compared with the corre- tase were 801.4251, via. =< 
sponding period of last year :— 7 

wens g a Permanent Charge of Debt ......-cccccccsesoscesescccses nil. 
Sept. 22. 1876 Interest on Temporary Loans for Local Werks, and 

£ ye Interest, &c., on Exchequer Bonds (Suez)......... 99,925 
ae ee 395,000 ..... ; 399.600 Other Charges on Consolidated Pund........ccccceeees nil. 

iannistadeinibuntenaniee . 825,000... 395,000 Supply Services s....sssecversesesseesesrerererersnereces 401,500 
Stamps ..... scithadaimcnientneiin aise 152,000 ...... 149,000 Total = ce 
Land Tax and House Duty eee af ee ee nil. UD: ccteetenaesanenid Coecreees Sreereees Oreeeseresses 501,425 

Property and Income Tax ...... 20,000 — ..eree 8,000 Z . \ 
Post Offic0.......seseeseee vesseeee — 100,000 cece 100,000 During the week the cash balances have increased in the 
Telegraph Service  .........s00e0e OE. « ceses . nil. . ; 
Crown Lat. corescenenesseessscsece he =: saaeile ° 10,000 Bank of England and in the Bank of Ireland as follows :— 
Interest on Advances for Local Bank of Bank of 

Works and on Purchase Money ) , England. Ireland. Total. 
of Suez Canal Shares ......... W.- sen nil. £ £ £ 

Miscellaneous... 1... .sseseeeeees tee 76,747 seneee 23,869 Balances on Sept.15 ...... 2,150,617 ... 641,056 ... 2,791,673 
—_——— a — Sept. 22 ..... - 2,659,886 ... 675,109 ... 3,834,995 

TONNE wepennginnsagarseeseres 1,068,747 ...... 1,084,869 fad SL Sea vs ye nc 

The total receipts of the previous week were 1,073,073/. Increase ........c.s0006 509,269 ... 34,053 ... 643,322 

Oe 

THE PROBLEM OF THE RESUMPTION OF CASH 
PAYMENTS IN THE UNITED STATES AT THE 
CLOSE OF 1878.* A 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. The gold dollar and the silver dollar were in 1792 
Sir,—It will be of service in this country, if we can place on | adopted by the United States as equally legal tender, in the 
record at this moment a precise and impartial statement of | proportions of one dollar of gold to fifteen dollars of silver. 
the facts which constitute the problem of Resumption on Ist | In 1834, the proportion was changed to one to sixteen, a rate 
January, 1879, of Specie payments in the United States, in | which subsequent experience showed to be unduly favourable 
pursuance of the Act of Congress of January, 1875. to gold,—that is to say, the silver dollars were exported, 
We shall do this best by ascertaining (1) the kind of metallic | because sixteen silver dollars procured abroad more commodities 

money which, under existing legislative obligations, must be | than one gold dollar. Hence down to the time of the sus- 
provided for the accomplishment and maintainance of the | pension of cash payments, in December, 1861 (followed by the 
Resumption ; (2) the amount of depreciated paper, that is,}| Legal Tender Act of February, 1862), gold was much more 
greenbacks, fractional currency and notes of “ National Banks” | prevalent than silver in the United States currency ;—but as 
to be raised to par with gold from the present discount of | matter of legislation, the two metals remained legal tender, 
5 per cent. ; (3) the ways and means available for accomplish - By the Coinage Law of the 12th of February, 1873, the 

* The following publications are among the most important which United States abandoned the double standard, and adopted a 
have lately appeared in the United States :— single gold standard, the unit of which was enacted to be a gold | 

1. Gold'and Debt: an American Handbook of Finance. By W.L. | dollar of 25, grains standard gold; and silver coins became 
Faweett. Chicago: Griggs. 1877. 12mo, pp. 270. : ’ 

2. Silver and Gold, and their Relation to the Problem of Resumption. legal tender for not more than five dollars. 

By S. Dana Horton. New Edition. Cincinnati: Clarke. 1577. vo, 

pp. 196. 

the least disturbance of business. 

I 

een 

York: Holt. 1876. 12mo, 391. 

ing the Resumption during the next twelve months, and with | 

The Bonded Debt arising out of the War was contracted || 
between the years 1860 and 1866, and the greenback circula- | 

8. A History of American Currency. By William G. Sumner. New| tion was all issued, in the first instance, during the same 

period. The interest of the Debt was from the first paid in | 
4. The Dollar of the Fathers versus the Dollar of the Sons. By David gold; and practically Chen cocked ofl nenatiateunel- the ensouiive | 

A. Wells. June, 1877. A Letter in the New York Papers. 
5. Proceedings of the Convention of the American Bankers’ Associa- 

tion of New York, October, 1876. 
loans were entirely conducted and settled on a gold basis. On the 

Nourse. New York, September, 1876 (pamphlet). 
7. The Silver Question, By Horace White. New York, September, 

1876 (pamphlet). 

that in order to “remove any doubt,” it is declared that “ the 
“ faith of the United States is solemnly pledged to the payment 

—-_— > —— —_— Se — ; nines $e 
_—_—_—_—_— 

—_, 

: 18th of March, 1369, the Senate and House of Representatives || 
6. The Relation of the Volume of Currency to Prices. By B. F. passed an Act to “strengthen the public credit” by enacting | 
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“in Coin or its equivalent” of its several obligations, bearing 
and not bearing interest. 

The events of the last two or three years have appeared to 
indicate that silver has become a cheaper metal than gold,— 
that is to say, that one gold dollar will procure abroad more 
‘commodities than sixteen silver dollars, and hence has arisen 
‘the ery in the United States for the restoration of silver; 
‘meaning by that restoration two things, viz., first, the 
‘re-enactment of the double standard; and second, the exer- 
cise by the Government of the legal option, in full force, it is 

said, to February, 1873, of paying off all public obligations, 
including the greenbacks, in silver, instead of gold. The 
Declaration of March, 1869, was exclusively intended, it is 

said, to prevent the repayment of public obligations in depre- 
ciated paper, and hence its careful employment of the word 

|“ coin” only. 
| Whatever may be argued by Inflationist parties in the 
United States, it is clear that this recital, in the judgment of 
honest and sober people, can lead only to three conclusions, 
viz. :— 
| .(1.) The law of February, 1873, has established gold as the 
single standard, according to which, at the end of next year, 
(1878, the present compulsory note-circulation must be 
redeemed. 

(2.) The character of the loan, issues 1860-66, the 
| declaration of March, 1869, and the single-standard law of 
February, 1873, do not permit the United States without a 
disgraceful breach of faith to pay the interest or redeem the 
principal of its public Debt in any medium except gold. 

| (3.) The Government of President Hayes are aggravating in 
_a very serious degree the difficulties of the problem of resump- 
‘tion, by delaying the statement of their fixed intention to 
support only such schemes as are founded upon the gold 
standard. 
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| At the present time, the Note Circulation of the United 
States is composed as follows, converting the dollars at the rate aren 
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f £ £ 
¥ Government “Greenback” Notes ...... 75,000,000 

a. Fractional Notes ......... 5,000,000 
80,000,000 

Notes of “ National Banks,” secured by deposit of 
U.S. Bonds .....scccccrcoccsevsveerees ereceecerecveceseers 7 wy 

agian dene Bien 

- 150,000,000 
The reserves of gold coin held by the Treasury and the Banks pea Ro 0k hee SS ate 

re ro | 
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. may be stated thus :— 
ia £ 

‘fe i United States Treasury......ccscccsessesssccsessess cnseee 6,000,000 
é : : Pe ee jesunebetheaene 5,000,000 
‘. 

is i 11,000,000 
Under existing legislation, the Secretary of the Treasury 

can only increase his gold reserve by the sale of Four- 
per-Cent. Bonds, to be paid for in that metal, and by what- 
ever excess of gold coin may remain in the sub-treasuries, 
as the balance of receipts of coin for Customs duties over the 
payments of coin for interest on the Debt. He is also authorised 
to substitute subsidiary silver coins in cancelment of fractional 
currency up to the limit of 10,000,000/. sterling. 

The greenbacks and the notes of the National Banks are for 
d-nominations of one, two, three, &c., dollars—that is to say, 
for denominations only one-fifth of the smallest of the notes 
(£1) known in Scotland and Ireland. These one, two, and 
three-dollar notes, it is clear, are used for purposes of retail 
exchange which in Scotland and Ireland, and still more in 
England, are answered with perfect convenience almost 
wholly by our silver (token) coinage. In point of fact, 
the exchanges to be effected are individually so small, that a 
S.iver token coinage is the medium most suitable for them on 
every ground of facility and cheapness. In the United States, 
it would not be possible, for practical reasons, to maintain a 
circulation of gold coins of a less denomination than two (8s) or 
perhaps three (12s) dollars. 

The first inference from the facts is, therefore, that at the 
very foundation of the Resumption problem is the circum- 
stance that a Token Silver coinage will, for sound reasons of 
science, furnish in the best manner the kind of circulation to 
bs substituted for a very considerable portion of the present 

| Jepreciated Government paper. 
The second inference is, that, also for sound reasons of 

science, the United States must, for some time to come, 
raise very gradually the denomination of the “ National Bank ” 
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[Sept. 29, 1877. | 
notes. From Ist January, 1879, the one dollar (4s) notes may 
perhaps be called in, and gradually five dollars (12) may be 
established as the note of smallest denomination. It must be 
remembered that two-thirds of the United States territory raise 
only raw produce, involving small individual exchanges among 
a population thinly and irregularly distributed. For such 
dealings and under such conditions, a circulation of small 
notes is most suitable. 

The very marked difference between resumption in the 
United States, and in the European countries in which at 
various periods during the last hundred years a similar process 
has been effected, consists in this:—That in the European | 
countries there has been a central controlling Bank, through | 
which the Government of the country has wholly or chiefly 
operated, while in the United States at this time there is no 
such bank, nor is it any part of the public policy that any in- 
stitution in the nature of a Central Bank should be set up or | 
encouraged. 

It is my own belief that among the financial mistakes and 
misfortunes of the Union, none have been greater than the | 
failure of the Federal Government to found at an early period 
a strong, Central Bank, under vigorous, independent, and skilful 
management. But that subject need not now be discussed. 

The “ National Banks,” which grew up rapidly under the 

elaborate legislation provided by Mr Chase in February, 1863, 
are the institutions alone available for establishing a convertible 
note circulation, in the place of the present Government com- 
pulsory and inconvertible paper. 

The “National Banks” were intended by Mr Chase to | 
accomplish two principal objects, viz., first to supply a note | 
circulation secured to its full amount by a deposit with the | 
Federal Government of United States securities, and certain, | 
therefore, to circulate freely through all parts of the Union, in | 
contradistinction to the notes of ‘ State” and local banks, | 
which fell to various rates of discount in places remote from | 
the points of issue; second, to enable the Federal Government, | 
then beginning to feel sorely the expenses of the war, to raise 
a considerable loan by the emission of the bonds required to | 
be deposited by the National Banks as security for their note | 
issue. The “ National Banks” have effectually fulfilled both 
these objects. 

In a country like the Union, of vast area, of inde- 
pendent State jurisdictions, with but few and distant national | 
banking centres, and with notes so small as one dollar, it is” 
indispensable that a note circulation issued by private bodies 
should be fully covered by the lodgment of securities. 

But while this principle was sound, there was a good deal 
of foolish pedantry introduced into Mr Chase’s plan. An 

| arbitrary maximum was placed on the total circulation which 
the National Banks could under any circumstances issue, and | 
that maximum was elaborately and artificially apportioned terri- | | 
torially. Reserves of a certain kind and certain proportion were 
rendered obligatory under penalties. ‘Redemption centres” 
were prescribed, with minute provisions, and above all, a scheme 
of official inspection by persons deputed by the “ Comptroller 
“of the Currency” at Washington was ostentatiously set up, 
every such inspector to be paid by the bank inspected, “at 
“ the rate of five dollars (1/) for each day by him employed 
“in such” inspection, and “two dollars (8s) for every 25 
“ miles he shall necessarily travel in the performance of his 
“duty.” This inspection was intended to prevent the failure 
and default of National Banks, and of course, it has not done 
anything of the kind. National Banks have failed, often 
disgracefully, in scores of instances, and the depositors and 
shareholders have suffered accordingly. But the note-holders, 
protected by the deposit of bonds at Washington, have been 
paid in full. 

The result at the present time is that there are in the 
United States 2,089 National Banks, with 

£ 
100,000,000 of paid-up capital, 
130,000,000 of depos.ts, 
70,000,000 of notes in circulation ; 

—and holding, as cash reserves, 
£ 

5,000,000 of gold and silver coin, 
17,000,000 of legal traders (greenbacks), 
6,000,000 of Treasury certificates. 

The Resumption Act of January, 1875, is founded on the 
principle that “on and after January 1, 1879, the Secretary 
“of the Treasury shall redeem in coin ” the legal-tender notes 
then outstanding, on the presentation thereof, in sums of not 
less than fifty dollars (10/), at the office of the Assistant- | 
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Treasurer in New York, and shall not in any way reissue the 
same—in other words, that the Federal Government shall cease 
altogether to issue any kind of circulating paper. The process 
to be accomplished by the Government is therefore to transfer 
to the National Banks so much of the 80,000,000/ of 
greenbacks at present circulating under the signature of 
the Treasury as may remain after a silver token coinage 

/has replaced a very considerable part of them; subject 
to the condition that after January 1, 1879, the residue 
of the 80,000,000/ so transferred, and the 70,000,000/ of 
National Bank notes already in the hands of the public, shall 
be rigidly convertible into gold coin on demand. At this 

_moment, when trade has been depressed for four years, prices 
brought down to a low level, and silver coinage almost 
banished, the people of the United States by their own 
spontaneous action maintain in circulation a volume of 

| 150,000 ,000/ (80 +70) of notes in denominations of one, two, 
| three, &c., dollars. It may be considered certain that nine or 
| twelve months’ hence the spontaneous demands of the public will 
| not be less than they are at present. It is highly probable 
they may be raised, and that the larger demand may be com- 
patible with a total disappearance of the discount. 

But to a large extent these demands may be and 
ought to be met by a silver token coinage. Congress has fixed 

, 10,000,000/ as the present limit of such coinage, under a legal- 
| tender restriction of five dollars (17). 

| Nearly all the American authorities agree that this limit 
should be at least doubled (2/). My own proposal would be 
| that in the first instance the legal-tender limit of silver should 
be raised to twenty dollars (4/). With a plentiful supply of 
| notes of two, three, and four dollars (I suppose that it may be 
possible to withdraw the one-dollar notes), scarcely any prac- 
tical inconvenience would arise from raising considerably the 

| legal-tender limit of silver. 
TIT. 

With a basis so enlarged, and with an entire abrogation 
of the present foolish restraint to a maximum of 10,000,000/, 
or to an arbitrary maximum of any kind, it is reasonable to 
suppose that out of the present 80,000,000/ of greenbacks and 
| fractional currency, as much as 30,000,000/ could be replaced 
by silver-token coinage, during no very long period of time ; 

| and this is manifestly the first step to take and to urge forward 
_ by all the resources at the command of the Treasury, whether 
| by the sale of bonds, the employment of revenue, or other- 
_wise, It would be an operation profitable in itself, as the 
issue of token coinage necessarily must be; and it would pro- 

_ceed silently and in the ordinary course of business ; inasmuch 
_as the Treasury, instead of reissuing in payment of salaries 
and daily claims upon it, the greenbacks received by it for 

_ taxes, duties, &c., would make those payments wholly or partly 
_in silver, and cancel legal tenders up to the equivalent amounts. 

| There would remain 50,000,000/ of legal tenders to be 
provided for. As part of this sum, 17,000,000/ of legal 
tenders are held by the National Banks as their cash reserve, 
leaving 33,000,000/ outside the Banks and the Treasury. 

| The Treasury have already accumulated 6,000,000/ of gold 
_towards the Redemption fund. 

We must not forget that the policy of Congress is to fasten 
upon each National (and other) Bank, after January 1, 1879, 

| the obligation of protecting its circulation and deposits by an 
adequate gold reserve. The function of the Treasury will be 

fully discharged if before or on January 1, 1879, it redeems 

in gold or silver coin the present volume of 80,000,000/ of 
‘legal tenders. When that is done, all connection between 
the Government and the circulation of notes will, it is to be 
devoutly hoped, for ever cease. 

But as the National Banks are to be, as it were, the heirs, 

successors, and assigns of the greenbacks, it must be better 

worth their while than worth the while of any other parties, 
to give the most effectual aid in the transfer into their own 

keeping and for their own behoof of a valuable inheritance. 

| My suggestion is that the Secretary of the Treasury 

should be authorised by Congress as speedily as possible 

'to open negotiations with the National _Banks for 
placing with them 4 or 4} per Cent. Bonds for 50,000,000/, 

of which 30,000,000/ to be paid to the Treasury in gold, 

‘at such convenient periods as may be agreed, and the 
‘remaining 20,000,0002 to be deposited with the Banking 
| Bureau at Washington by the National Banks, under the pro- 
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corresponding issue of National Bank notes of two, three, four, 
&c., dollars. 

The present 80,000,0002 of legal tenders would, according | 
to these proposals, be redeemed thus :— 

£ 
By silver token coinage ..........cecssccosessseresscsese 30,000,000 

IIIT. ntasmcninitnnnteshinanntimatiieationastaibtnan 30,000,000 
By increase in Natioral Bank notes  .....-....00 20,000,000 

80,000,000 

and the note circulation would consist of 90,000,0002 | 
(70+20) of National Bank notes of two, &c., dollars, secured, | 
as at present, by the deposit of Government bonds at the rate 
of 100 dollars in bonds for 90 dollars of circulation. 

I again repeat that it is of the very essence of any success- | 
ful Resumption scheme that it shall be worked out in concert | 
with and by the assistance of the National Banks. To this 
end some abatement of the present unduly onerous taxation 
should be accorded to the banks; and the concession might be 
so contrived as to offer to the banks a specific advantage 
in subscribing for the issue of 50,000,000/ of bonds just 
referred to. 

Since 1863 there have been sixteen places known as “ Reserve 
“ cities,” at which the National Banks of given territorial areas 
have been required to maintain reserves of legal tenders adequate 
to the ordinary requirements of their circulation and deposits. 
The vast extent of the United States and the great diversities of | 
business and population quite justify a multiplicity of Redemp- | 
tion centres; and after January 1, 1879, it will be found | 
necessary to maintain these centres, with the single differ- 
ence that the reserves must be in gold instead of greenbacks. 
The banks also may continue to make frequent returns of the 
amount of these reserves, and of the leading particulars of | 
their liabilities and assets. But all official inspection should 
be given up as in itself necessarily imperfect and iallacious, | 
and as inducing the public to rely more on the Government, 
than on the exercise of their own vigilance and prudence. | 

The United States have, wisely or unwisely, committed the | 
stability of their banking system to the competition of a 
vast number of comparatively small banks. It is possible that 
this may be the best system, under the circumstances of the 
country. But it will most assuredly turn out to be the very 
worst, unless the competition among the banks be permitted to 
have the freest course, and to purge itself of unsoundness by the 
swiftest and most searching remedies. The instant converti- | 
bility into gold of the notes and obligations of each bank, 
according to the terms of the several contracts, can only be 
secured and maintained by a rigid system of daily clearing, and 
by a bankruptcy law of well-defined provisions in favour of 
the creditor, administered by a most vigorous and competent 
tribunal. All legislation aiming at more than this will fail, 
because unsupported by a sufficient and self-acting force of 
individual interest. - 

I have not discussed the supposed fall in the value of Silver, 
because Ido not consider that that particular question has 
any close relation with the plain and pressing duty and in- 
terest of the United States, in providing for the resumption 
of cash payments before or on January 1, 1879. 

I entirely agree with Mr David Wells that as a matter of 
profit and loss, the people of the United States would rather 
lose than gain by now changing their standard from gold to 
gold or silver; and I dissent from the arguments and illustra- 
tions of the very able and remarkable book by Mr Dana Horton, 
the title of which is given in the foot-note. 

I have now shown that the problem of Resumption at 
the end of 1872, in strict terms of the Act of January, 1475, is 
not really formidable to a country with the resources of the 
United States. The story of American finance is not that | 
particular part of the history of the Union which gives the | 
most exalted idea of the science and wisdom of a great nation | 
in dealing with the most fundamental problems of commerce | 
and civilisation ; but the people of the United States have now, | 
in-the face of all the world, voluntarily taken upon themselves 
the performance of a paramount duty by a specified day, and 
if they fail, they will fail amidst the amply earned jeers and 
derision of the rest of the world. ea Ga 

AMERICAN COTTON MOVEMENT AND CROP OF 1876-7. 

THe New York Commercial and Financial Chronicle of Sept. 15 
contains the following report on the American Cotton Crop :-— 

Our statement of the cotton crop of the United States for | 
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visions of the scheme of February, 1863, as security for a | the year ending September 1, 1877, will be found below. It 
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| will be seen that the total crop this year reaches 4,485,423 
| bales, while the exports are 3,049,497 bales, and the spinners 
| takings 1,435,418 bales, leaving a stock on hand at the close 

| 
! 

|| of the year of 119,638 bales. The tables which follow show the 
whole movement for the twelve months. The first table 

OP IE OO GOT indicates the stock at each port, September 1, 1877, and ‘the 
, total on September 1, 1876, the receipts at the ports for each 

BE ' 

i 
+i) 

i 
| 

| of the last two years, and the export movement for the past 
_ year (1876-77) in detail, and the totals for 1875-76 :— 5 SEG. - SP aero. 

~~ 

Receipts year Exports year ending Sept. 1, 1877. 

#% 

a8 i 
44 endiog Stock, 
’ 3 Ports. as | | ! Sept. 1, 

ay “ept. 1,{Sept. 1,] Great | Chan- France. Other Total. | 1877. 
‘. | 1875. | 1876. |Britain.| nel. | F reign 

ait: i 1 ee bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales, bales. | bales. 
ay Lomisiana.s...0«| 1195035, 1416959) 685225] 26104 333325 179937 1204591 21356 
af Alabama ........- 360918) 374672| 142453] ... | 29758, 46192 218703 2456 
sf South Caroli 463024, 416372] 203112) 10602) 79, 73087, 337430 2898 

: st Georgia.....ecseree 491900, 524525] 204605) 5750, 14637, 73495 298540 1963 
: e. TRE conaaissanel 50G634, 483640) 190092) 16650, — 267.9 256236 4763 

fee || Florida .......0000 23089] 17434, 1362)... ae jot 36 
i 5 || North Carolina... 135087 107836 20484, 2773, «2511, 10606 36374 396 
aa Virginia ......... 575941, 529126] 116559) 3003 | 1602 ... | 121169 1908 
:! New York........ *121213) 198693) 358445) 29313, 9365, 36529 434158 67402 
; ;) 1] BOstOM .....cscoaee *100203| *71396, 75219)... | we | 91 75310 13747 

; '| Poiladelphia....... *45218| 36826) 30011)... | se 833 80844 «2084 
; i ; |! Baltimore ......... *7371 36297 16592)... a 15424 32316, 649 

+i : Portland ......+ "4105, *3066, ane | a oa a 
73 | San Francisco ..., ... os 415) awe | ve | MB) 

Total this year 4038141}... | 2024877, 94700, 466764 463216 3049497 119638 
Total last year... | 4191142, 2080711! 68527 454872 616384 3252994 120380 

~* These figure are only the poriion of the receipts at these ports which arrive 
overland from Tennessee, &c. The total receipts at New York, Baltimore, Boston, 
and Philadelphia, for the year ending August 31, 1877, are given in a subsequent 

ee cc hectcsitethcintth tah raiilieatiabinsicteninnetcceattimmackaaieaheamince 
By the above it will be seen that the total receipts at the Atlan- 

tic and Gulf shipping ports this yeac have been 4,038,141 bales, 
against 4,191,142 bales last year. If now we add the ship- 
- ments from Tennessee and elsewhere direct to manufacturers, 
/we have the following as the crop statement for the two 
years :— 

pt agree 

Oe OR TE OLLI BRA 

~— 

2 

a aa 

Year eiiding Sept 1, 
1876-77. 1575-76. 
bales. bales. 

' Receipts at the shipping ports .....0....c0cecrsorecssersesecccoes esos AUBSIAL cooeee 4191142 
Add shipments from Te. nessee, &c., direct to manufacturers 300282  ....0.06 

Be Oh Simson Sen erenees idenveoneeconenguevsits seneerenees coos 4338423 ...... 4524258 
| Manufactured South, not included ia above 147000 — ceoeee 

| Total cotton crop for the VORP. ceeeecesserseeeencenensersees 4435423 esses 4669288 

| The result of these figures is a total of 4,485,423 bales as the 
| crop of the United States for the year ending August 31, 1877. 

Overland and Inter-State Movement, 
To prevent any misunderstanding of our overland movement 

we repeat the brief explanation we gave last year. In study- 
ing these figures, however, and, in fact, every other portion of 
our crop statement, it must be retaembered that it has always 
been our plan to count each bale of cotton at the Southern outport 
where it first appears, This is a simple rule, applying to every 
part of our annual cotton crop report. We in this way not 
only preserve the unity of the report, and therefore simplify 
it, but, as a consequence, alsv make it more intelligible, and 
less hable to error. Hence, in the overland statement, the 
reader will find ‘irce classes of deductions from the gross 
amount carried overland. 
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First, all cotton shipped by rail from Southern outports to 
the North. For instance, from New Orleans, Mobile, Savan- 
_nah, &c., frequent shipments are thus made, an account of 
which is kept, but it is all included in the crop of New Orleans, 

_or Mobile, or Savannah, Xc., as the case may be, when it first 
appears there, and therefore when the same cotton appears 
again in the overland, it must of course be deducted, or it will 
be twice counted. 

Second, we deduct from overland likewise the small amounts 
taken from the Southern outports for Southern consumption. 
They also, for the sake of unity and simplicity, are counted at 

|, the outports where they, first appear. But, as is well known, 
the entire Suuthern consumption is made up in an item by 

> 

itself, and added to the crop. Hence, unless these small lots, 
which thus go into Southern consumption from the Southern 

_ outports, are deducted somewhere, they will be twice counted. 
hird, we also deduct the arrivals, during the year, by rail- 

road from the West and South, at New York, n, Balti- 
more, Philadelphia, and Portland. Those receipts reached 

_ these ports by coming across the country, and appear in our 
weekly totals, becoming a part of the receipts at the ports, 

_under the heads of “ New York” and “ Other Ports,” but 
now have been divided up and included under each separate 
city, according to the amount thus received by it during the 
year, as indicated in the first table of this report. All this 
cotton, then, having been counted during the year, must now 
be deducted, as has been done. 
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With these explanations, our detailed overland movement, 
given below, will be readily understood. Of course, in making 
up that movement, we have followed the plan which was first 

{| suggested and acted upon by ourselves twelve years since. U 
to that time this item had only been a crude estimate, base 
| upon the Memphis aod Nashville statemeuts. Now we have 
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ioe Mississippi 
Shi through Cincinnati by Louisville, Cincinnati, and Lexington R.R.... 
me pts at Cincinnati by Ohio River eee eeeeeeeee en ee ee aes 

Shipped to mills adjacent to River and to points above Cincinnati... 

made it as exact a record as any other portion of the crop total. | 

[Sept. 29, 1877. 

Shipments for the year from St eee FOTee TREES POLES TESTES FESO OE Ee EES Beles, 

Carried N Railroad from 
; 212,651 orth over Lilinois Central SORBED, IER: ccensnsonennecensiess 48,429 

a Cairo and Vincennes Railroad ..........0:ssssecse-eresesseccses 65,586 
over Mississippi River above St Louis weeeeee POOR Re ee ee SPOOR Ee eee eeeee 37,298 

Evansville and Crawfordsville, less reshipments............ 
=~ Jeffersonville, Madison, and Indianapolis R.R........0. see. 

Ohio and B FANED......-00ccervereeccesccessocesceceesee 

Pee eee eee ee 8,834 

Total carried overland SOOT EOESOELOLELETES ESOS OL ESTOEOSOOLE SOLE SLOSS TEL ODOESOESSCeTe 636,886 

Deduct—Receipts overland at New York, Boston, Phii- bales, 
adelphia Baltimore, and Portland ..,........0...bales 

St Louis shipments t> Louisville, New Orleans, &c..., 3,876 
St Louis receipts from Cairo, &C. ....00......-s0esseseeee  1,386-—283,875 

Southern consumption and shipments inland from* 
New Orleans ..........00 sneandiescadsod covsceredales 4,994 
Mobile .....000.00.00000-.0000 seteee FERRET TERE Ee CEFR eee eee eee 129,212 

Savannah coocce..coos..ccccccsegevercreccsescvcccessscce SOD 
oo Carolina POTTS... .covccerseveeressssves seeee seee wae 

irginia POTts ..,....0...ccercscersvesssceeee toeesesees »250—154,041 
Less shipments inland heretofore deducted— 

Mobile trom New Orleans...... teen ete eeeeweneeens 862 

New Orleans from Mobile Seer eee eeeenenenet tenes 85,403 

Savannah from Mobi e, &C........c0000...000000--5 10,624 
Charleston from Savannah, &e. cee eeeewneereneee 743 

Norfolk from Wilmington ... -ssee-ss0e-ss00e — 3,880—100,312— 52,729 

Total now to be deducted eoecee POO 0s C8OCOr eC rercceseccs eee RR ER rere eee tee eeeteens 336,604 

Leaving the direct overland movement not elsewhere counted .......... pastonenee 300,232 
* As stated above, these items are deducted—(1) so that “ Southern Consumption” 

can be added to the crop in one item; (2) because “ Shipments Inland” have once 
been counted as receipts at the ports named. 

According to the above the total carried overland this year 
was 636,886 bales, against 703,780 bales last year, and the 
movement direct to manufacturers this year reaches 300,282 
bales, against 333,146 bales a year ago. This shows a decrease 
over last year of 66,894 bales in the gross movement, and of 
32,804 bales in the net movement. We now give the details of 
the entire crop for the two years :— 

-——1875-76—.  ——1876-77— 
LovistaNa. bales. bales. bales. bales. 

Exported from New Orleans—To foreign ports...... 1363005 1204591 
To coastwise ports....... oe, otbse nase -meneagenonnene coos §212375 188003 
To Northern ports, by rail and river........0...0ss00s 7601 4393 
Barnt, mannlactared, Be. ...00.esccccessssccsesseenecosses 1976 
Btock at Close OF YORE ccccoccoccccscoscsccccvenccccccrense «=| SRT 21356 

1614364 ——— 1419191 
Deduct—Received from Mobile .........ccccsesscossseeees 85403 

Received from Florida ............ one vsedcndbenéeoebéetnes 370 221 
Received from Galveston and Ludianola ............ 126417 109125 
Stock beginning of year ..........ccssee- cvccvecccoosccee 8986 29407 

— 193845 —— 224156 

Total product for year ..... 1195035 

ALABAMA. 

SOR Oe eR ee een eereenee 

Exported from Mobile*—To foreign ports 243683 218703 
To coastwise ports.......... 127935 144536 
Burnt and manufactured . 308 312 
Stock at close Of year.....c.cccccscerses 2456 

—— 376153 —— 366007 
Deduct—Riceipts from New Orleans . . 862 

Stock at beginning of year ..........cccccrocssscoecesees 922 4227 

Total product for year .......... scinindiiadipaineie 7 360918 374672 
* Under the head of coastwise shipments from Mobile are included (in addition to 

the amount shipped to and deducted a’ New Orleans) 40,533 bal s shipped inland by 
rail, wuich will be foun deducted in the overland movement. 

‘Texas. 
Exported from Galveston, &.— 

To foreign ports, except Mexico. - 235364 256928 
ON es ged 1085 1307 

To coastwise p rts ...... 251951 249079 
Burnt and mauutactured . - pie see 
Stock at close Of Year cieccscceserserees 5345 4768 

493745 ——— 512082 
Deduct—Received from New Orleans .... ons 103 

Stock at beginning of year ......... sain 5105 5345 
6105 ——— 5448 

Total product for year .......ssessesse-sseesee 506634 488540 
* Coastwise exports are made up as follows :—238,836 bales from Galveston ; 9,933 

bales to New Orleans from Indianola ; 260 bales from Brazos Sa ,tiago, of which 158 
were to New York and 102 to N w Orleans, 

FLoripa. 
Exported from Fernand.na, &.*— 

v foreign Ports .......c000cseesee os Giniiiaegniinedl ion 1382 
To coastwise ports ............ 17432 21732 
Stock ut close Of Yeal scecscsesees 6 

_-_— 17413 —— 23100 
11 

Si amen 1l 
Deduct —Stock a: beginning of year 

Total product for year ......cccssessssssereeees 17434 23039 
* These figures represent this y ar, as h-retofore, only the shipments from the 

Flori ia outpo t+. Otber F orida cotton has gone inland to Savannah, Mobile, &c., but 
we have followed our usual custom of counting that cottoa at the outport where it 
first appears, 

Georeoia. 
Exported from Savanuah-To foreign ports-Upland., 363344 239560 

OR EOE . cevushelssivabbiiandsbtsrcedvotinebienanttbiee 1374 1138 
To coastwise ports—Up EE ES 193613 

Sea Islana ....... ieuiaienhhideintetimentaiaian te 4733 
From Branswie:—To foreign ports—Upland...... — ... 7342 
To coastwise ports—Upland  .......ccccsssssseeseees 1H9 6876 

Mii shinsvssradenensvethasindeatteeriadatninsaorcusnmcenese 25 1261 
Stock at close of year—Upland,,.....ccccccccsscssescesse 2858 1869 

Sea Island........ pcacguatanaae ibiediadh coligiathdiiiosd ea , 181 99 
— 545122 —— 506901 

Dedu t—Received from Mobile and New Orleans... 13505 10624 
Received from Beaufort, Charleston, &-............. 1623 48 
Received from Fiorida—Upland * ......-cessereeeeesee 976 864 

Sea Island® ..........00. Reiveaninaieledaeanaanesbeanngmecied 4292 616 
Stock at beginning of year—Upland............00++ 859 2853 
Sea BONNIE cenndithescneciatemeniansiciioge>swiuaiins 42 Isl 

o— $1997 —— 16191 
—_—— 

Total product for year ......00sessssssreersenes 524825 491800 
* These are only the receipts at Savannah from the Florida outports, and being 

counted in the Florida receipts, are deducted here. Besides these amoanis, there have 
also been 14,731 bales U, lands and 3,804 Sea Island, fro.a the interioc of Fl-rida, re- 
ctived at Savannah during the year. 
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Sept. 29, 1877. ] 

—1875-76— 
SovTn CaRoutya. bales. os Fay a } 

Exported from Charlest.n, &.*—To foreign ports— 7 
RN isang yeontintedentntirionceggsenmpanatns SOMNE 331803 RRIID concacsrneninertenemincemrectcceageinircegene:.,_ AORD 5677 

To coastwise ports—Upland -..ccosssseeeceeesecee 1356904 132573 
Be FOE, . coc coccvcinmenaitatationsiemecsorsasacs wocesseces =. $1 5601 ] 

Exported from Georgetown, Beaufort, Xe., .. 996 473 } 
Burnt at Port Royal .......... aaiivatnien . on 458 
Stock at close of year—U)land 1417 1949 | 

Sea Island........+.. enenumnadandpnopgvemneonangthanneane’ eos 346 949 | 

Deduct— Received from Florida—Upland............00 84 = 134 — | 
et re ein tel ide 3916 7013 

Received from Savannah, &C,........cccossessessseseres 523 743 
Recovered from bark Discot ............ccecccceeees — _ 1834 
Stock beginning of year—Upland .,........seecccecees 2443 1417 

Bet Tea sscceccsmevevecccevcecseseoscncceccecssccssecces ° 340 346 
— 7306 —— 11487 

Total product for year ....00..sseccccssrrrerseres 416372 486024 | 
* Included in the exports from Charleston this year are the following exports from 

Port R: yal:—To Cork, 51 bales damaged Sea Islands; to coastwise ports, 27,589 
bales Upland and 773 bales Sea Island. The collector of the port, in giving us the 
foreign shipments, states that 6,464 bales additional were cleared for Liverpool in 
December on the Harvey Mills; but, as our readers are aware, this vessel got on fire. 
and ae = a oot _ bales of the cotton, was sent to New Yor« : 
so, of course, it is not included in the foreign shipments, Therea . 
a loss by the fire of 486 bales. , , Pree er 

+ The Disco cleared from Charleston in December for Havre, but was wrecked on 
the Pumpkin Hill Breakers. Of her cargo, 1,834 bales of cotton were recovere ‘ and 
brought back to Charleston, 

Norra Carourys, 
os from Wilmington, &.—To foreign 27267 36374 
0 coastwise ports .......06 seveecceseececes eoccvecsccsecs + 79779 100211 

Dales Gor CGMGRMAPUION. ..c veces ss. .ccorcccecccssceetbrees 1148 1206 
Stock at end Of year ......ccccccccsrrees picebionhinns eogecee 100 as 

‘ —— 108294 —— 138187 
Deduet—Stock beginning of year CAST OTTER eee eeeee eres 458 100 ™ 

—— 48 —— 100 

Total product for year ........ssseccesceseesseees 107836 138087 
VIRGINIA. 

Exported from Norfolk, &c.*—To foreign ports...... 108693 121169 
TO COMBE WISE POTIS ...serceescccercssseerscssscccessessseee 412048 445774 
Taken for manufacture.............cccccsescesssecerereee 10385 11100 
Iti liititexe<dbinusdabincnepnatnianantinianirencesenasesseseaions ees 101 
Stock at end of year, Norfolk, &C.......c0cceessseerere 431 1908 

531552 —— 58005 
Deduct—Received from Wilmington ..........sse0000e 1800 3680 r 

Stock bi ginning Of year ....cccccccccccssscsssescossesces 626 431 
2426 ——— 4111 

Total product Of year ....cocscscosscssserceseres 529126 575941 

* “Norfolk, &c.,” exports are made up this year as follows :—To foreign ports, 
all the shipments are from Norfolk, except 4,314 bales to Liverpool from Richmond ; 
to coastwise ports, all the shipments are from Norfolk, except 53,936 bales from 
Richmond, Petersburg, &c. 

TENNESSER. 
Shipments from Memphis  ..........sseseesees eeemiebosare 494545 384469 
Sh pments from Nawhville ............00...cscescocceseres 61814 46970 
From other places in Tennessee, Mississippi, 

I el tnvctienenns taste tianiasinicnansnion Niet 349166 346209 
Stock in Memphis and Nashville at end of year...... 5812 6241 

891337 783889 
Deduct—Shipped from Memphis to New Orleans, &e. 113919 92947 
Shipped from Memphis, to Norf.lk, &e. ............ 105562 95624 
Shipped from Nashville to Southern ports - 17886 10611 
Shipped direct to manufacturers  ........ccceeseeeees - 333146 300282 
Siock at Memphis & Nashville beginning of year 4516 5812 

575059  ————— = 505276 
Total shipments to New York, &C.-00....c00 seesseeerers 316278 278613 
Add shipments to manufacturers direct .........00000+ 333146 300252 

Total product from Tennessee, &c.* ....... ° 649424 578895 
* Except the shipments to New Orleans, Norfolk, and Charleston, which are in 

cluded in the New Orleans, V rginia, and South Carolina crops, 
bales. 

Total product detailed above by Sta‘es for the year ending Sept. 1, 1877...... 4338423 
Consumed in the South not included .......secesseees ecrecceccccececccsccsssconcceeees see 147000 

Total crop in the United States for year ending Sept. 1, 1977 .......+. 4485423 

Below we give the total crop each year since 1830 :— 
Years. bales. | Years. bales. | Years. baies. 
1876-7 eec.scseseseres 4,485,423) 1858-9.....000000+ eee 3,851,481] 1843-+......cceceeeee 2,050,409 

4,669,288) 1857-8.........0008 ee 8,113,962} 1842-3...........0008 2,378,875 
3,832,901! 1856-7..........00008 2,929,519} 1841-2.........0cc00e 1,683,574 
4,170,388) 1855-6......60 0008 ee 8,527,845) 1840-1........00000ee 1,634,945 
3,930,508, 2,847,339) 1839-10 ....cccee.ee 2,177,835 
2,974,351 2,930,027) 1838-9......... eoseve 1,360,532 
4,352,317 3,262,882] 1837-8.......e0000 » 1,801,497 
3,154,946 8,015,029) 1836-7.........000000 1,422,930 
2,439,039 2,355,257) 1835-6.......00000. 1,360,752 
2,593,993 2,096,706) 1834-0.......c0-ceeee 1,254.3 '8 
2,019,774 2,725,596] 1833-4. 1,205,324 
2,193,987 2,347,634] 1832-3. 1,070,438 
© record) 1,778,651| 1831-2.......cc.0006. 987,487 
3,656 006 2,100,537] 1830-1......00+00.0. 1,038,848 
4,669,770) 1844-5....cccccsereee 2,394,503} 1829-30 ..... eeeceee 976,845 

Consumption North and South, 
The past year has proved far from a satisfactory one for our 

spinners, notwithstanding they have manufactured goods in 
increased quantities and sold them all. Several circumstances 
have combined to produce this disappointment, for a disap- 
ointment it has been, since they began tne season with a 
avourable outlook and very hopeful anticipations. 
In the first place, all trade in the country has been more 

depressed and spiritless during the past twelve months than 
during any similar period since the panic. Very naturally, 
therefore, the demand for cotton goods has, in general, been 
of a quiet nature, not favourable to full prices; absorbing the 
prcduction, to be sure, but in such a sluggish hand-to-mouth 
way as to keep the seller nearly all the time to the disad- 
van of having to force his goods. Then again, the 
va s of the cotton market have helped to intensify the 
indisposition to purchase among buyers. When the year 
began, the price of cotton statistically appeared very low. 
The last season’s consumption and this season’s prospective 

_ 
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supply clearly showed a deficiency. Consequently spinners 
stocked up, and prices of goods improved. But the ramours 
of war in Europe, and finally war itself, changed entirely the 
situation, giving a drooping tendency to cotton, and of course 
imparting the same inclination to manufactures. No one buys 
largely or eagerly on a falling market, and especially whet al! 
trade is depressed. 

But in spite of these conditions, and perhaps, in part at 
least, in con¢equence of them, progress has been made during 
the year both by the cctton manufacturer and cotton pro- 
ducer. The former has progressed in the work of developing 
new markets for his goods. Of course, any new trade is of 
slow growth, but a close study of what has been done in this 
respect gives a very hopeful outlook as to what may be done. 
The actual figures of exports are as follows :— 

Exports of Corron MANUFACTURES. 

| | 

| 1978. | 1974. | Year Ending June 3. 1877. 1873. | 1872. 

Coloured GoOdS..+.se.e-.ceeeseeee..-+-¥AFUS 29111434, 16489214) 4600417 3555 29) 2944638 | 
_ do >emapenanen phe seeeetsenedeceenge va'ue dols. 2446145) 1445482) 60262 S96912' 458968 | 

Uncoloured £00d8.....000. sss.ses000+-++e¥ ards 76720260/59319267 | 13237510 10187145 5859191 | 
Nits siesidineminaiMincstiiaalicedisdaiieaiel value do s. 6424154) 6314733) 1680297| 1655116, 1317719 | 

Other manufactures of ......... value dols. 1310685! #52778) 744773) 695:00' 527613 | }° 
i } pat Rn aie 

Total cott n manufactures ex- i | j | 
IL | ccnctintatansbiietis value dols 10180984; 7722978) 3091332) 2947528 2304390 | 

Here is a rise in six years from two millions in value to ten | 
millions. The total even now is, of course, very small, but it | 
is highly encouraging, for time and experience alone can | 
acquaint us with the wants of any trade; and besides, this | 
growth has been reached in spite of the very many obstacles | 
which have been interposed by our ourselves. We cannot let | 
this opportunity pass without repeating what we have often | 
said before. The margin for profit is of necessity small. 
Hence every impediment, however trifling, to the freest, | 

cheapest intercourse with nations wanting our goods cripples | 
or fetters to that extent the trade. What then we require is | 
to have our navigation laws changed, and reciprocal trade | 
fostered ; or, in a word, we need to have every facility offered 

for making freights cheap, and for securing the fullest and 
freest intercourse. When this has been done our country will 
expeience an industrial development hitherto unknown to us. 

In the South, manufacturing business has, during the sea- 
son been rather more satisfactory than in the North. Some 
progress has been made in new enterprises; and, on the 

tame of the mills has been fuller than 
last year. That section just now presents a more hopeful con- 
dition than any other portion of the country. She is virtually 
out of debt. Her people have learned to economise and to 
produce with economy — raising their own food as well as 
supplying the world with cotton. This year also labour is 
under control for the first season since the war, and next year | 
will be more entirely so, permitting of further economies not 
heretofore possible. Cotton production will therefore increase 
as in the past, and at a decreasing cost to the planter per lb. 
But the producer need not be frightened with large crops at | 
low prices, for new uses of the staple are constantly being | 
found; and with peace in Europe and a revivai of industry 
here, the requirements for ordinary spinning purposes will 
also be speedily enlarged. Our mills have even this year 

average, the runnin 

made a further considerable advance in their takings, as may 
be seen in the following statement of the consumption of | 
cotton during the year, North and South :-— | 

bales 

Total crop of the United States, ag stated abOVEC..........ce-ececeseesereeeeesncen eens 4455123 | 
Stock on hand commencement of year (September 1, 1376) :-— bales } 

Bt Morthern ports ..cccccccvesccavescescceccoscvccsansevcess bales 76057 
At Southern ports..........sc-ceseeeee sbaania ioancandgdewonbane 41323— 120380 
At Providence, &c., Northern interior markets .........csecseeseeee 9681 

—- 130041 
ie ia, 

Total supply during year endin September 1, 1977 ...-cese.seeeeeeeeee 46156464 | 
Of this su, ply there has been— bales ' 

Exported to foreign ports during the year .........bales 3049497 | 
Less foreign cotton included ........... udbbiwwccitdtediceathtie 6413—3043094 
Sent to Conaca direct from Weert... .ccccrercsce-sceesesesenesc.-ccccenvene 2872 
Barut North and Sowthe® .....ccccspescocecsccsscacoresacconcsoscscnccoonseocse 3597 

Stock on hand end of year (September 1, 1877)— 
At Northern ports cccccccocssccrescccccsccscscsssrseccsseessDAles 83952 | 
At SomtherM 5 OF6S..cccc.ccccvescccccccescccecosccscecsscsccscsecsces 35756— 119638 
At Providence, &c., Northern interior markets ....... Puserewqien 1.855 

— 9180046 | 

Total takings by spinners in United States year ending Sept.1,1577 1495415 
Taken by spinners in Southern States, included in above wtal ...... 147000 

Total takings by Northern spinners ..............c00e-c-+0+ altailinentibs 1288415 

* Burnt includes not only what has been thus destroyed at the N ‘Tthern | 

Southern ou’ port-, but also all burct on Northern railroads and in Northern factories. 

Every fire which has occurred, either in a mill or on a railroad, in the North, «uring 

the past year, we have investigated; and where there was cotton lost, have sought, 

and in almost every case obtaine:, a full return of the loss. 

The foregoing indicates that the North and South have 
together taken for consumption from this crop, 1,455,418 

bales, of which the North has had 1,288,418 bales, and the 

Sonth 147,000 bales. 
The total growth of Sea Island the past year has been as 

follows :-—Florida, 11,214 bales; Georgia, 1,669 bales ; South 

Carolina, 4,911 bales ; Texas, 29 bales—total, 17,823 bales. 
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Philadelphia ........00008 gurseste i 2106) 6792 
SE iiiniiicunvinaciniaanataons 1431 i 20943 ps 

| Portland, Maine........s.sscecsseees } 143) 22857 = “4 
A Dr iencscncencssndivnccene | 12) 324, 468 431 

ee | | ell ee 

T tal from the United States) 19573141 2679936] 2340981 2684410) 3252994, 5049487 

Below we give a detailed statement of the year’s exports 
|from each port, showing the direction which these shipments 
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The following table shows the crops and movement of Sea 

j 

——— —_— — ee 

Crop. Exports. Ame- 
—— ——| rican coe 

Season. = io | Soutt | Total | Con- | Arg | Flo- | Geor-| 7, — Great | Conti- 
| rida. | gia. aur Texas.) Total. 'pritain.| nent. t ee o. sina. ports, | tion. 

. | bales, | ba'es. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. bales. | bales. | bales. bales. 
| 1876-77.00...00s 11214, 1669} 40:1) 29 17823 118685! 1369) 13234) 4068) 1048 
1875-76.........| 8950) 1213] 4756) 77, 14996 11591| 1345) 12936 2936 627 
1874-75......... 8313] 1120, 7406] 204 17027 13139] 1907; 1504] 2192] 383 
1873-74.........| 8825] 1403) 8759} 920] 19912, 16986) 1887) 18873] 2118) 593 
1872-73...000...| 10°64 1269) 13166) 1100, 26289, 22547| 622) 23469) 1523) 1667 

| 1871-72...... 5624, 1567 8755 899 16545 14991/ 593 15581) 1526, 370 
1870-71 ....0-.| 8758) 4934 7218 70% 21609) 19844) — 61) 19905) 1672) 635 
1367-70........| 9944) 9225, 7334 ... 26507 22776, 1940, 24716) 13-9) 603 
1868-69......00 6705, 6371, 5603 .., 19632, 15388) 1851, 1723%| 1388) 211 
1967-68......... 10402) 6296 4577 21275 19707 152) 19859) 1670 156 
1366-67....0.... 11212 10015) 11001 32223 30314) 392) 30706) 1597| 410 
1365-65.....0 2428 10957) 6630, 19015, 18036} 145, 18231) 1100, 485 

Total...... 103136 66034 89105 3933 252208 257534! 12264) 229798) 22163 
~* yhe column of * American Consumption” in this tavle includes burntin the 
United States, 

| Exports, 
| In the first table given in this report will be found the 
_ foreign exports the past year from each port to Great Britain, 
|France, and other ports, stated separately, as well as the 
totals to all the ports. In the following we give the total 
foreign exports for six years for comparison :— 
i Totat Exports of Corroy to Foreion Ports for Six YEars. 

| Exports to Foreign Ports for year ending Aug. 31, 
From— — eC 

1372. | 1873. | 1874. | 1875. | 1876. | 1877 

| bales. | bals 8. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. 
| 888976) 1177058) 1147314) 995270| 1363005! 1204591 

OE ATE A | 137977 132130| 132367, 151341] 243683, 218703 
111388} 160169) 247886) 275120 

| 375395! 429571) 423232) 
210435) 274383) 224284 
-- | 835 4H 
1632} 6333) 15375] 

20721) 
455596 
25399) 
28245) 
41528 

251713) 337480 
370218} 298540 
236449, 25~235 

295798 
116597 

ORIN cinannnacspebiesoncqentonesvpenee | ove eee | 
27267) 74 

6721.| 108693) 
445172, 404374 
36253 58078) 
26050) 40007) 

44567, 29114) 32316 

3807] 722 
373971| 573498 
13128] 11128! 

UES scecnccovscccocacsenceesicecceees 

| 

“303} 435 
eee 

| 

| have taken :— 

To— Orie’ns| bile, ton. | ton. nah. | York. more. | Ports.| Total. 

bales. bales. bales. bales. | bales. | bales. bales. | bales. | bales. 
ROUEROTE | wiisdccntcunts 665255 120618 185963 203112 204605 552827) 16892 244043 1993290 
Cork, Falmouth, Xe... 26104 21835 16650, 10602, 29003 29313) 

Hulland London ... =... 7 si os | ae 1. ee 
PRRSHHOOE .ccccevscenses oon LW coe Ege OTe be ey ee 
et 327010, 29758 24774, 50679 24687, 9363... 

5 MONEE. nenitronemmeneentd 6315 Dean cate. fae o aed 
| Bordeaux & Dunkirk 261) ... ay. ee ae Pte cae BOs 261 
eae: jesniiipuintinae 68681 15972 19920 10590 15590, 15211, 14566, 1868) 162398 
ATADUTE .rcccccceccrees 663) ... 

Antwerp ........ a ral ive a se ee 100)... | 1608) 6879 
Amsterdam ............. 6911) S&51 | 16933! 73829 ... | 200) 7963) 
Rotterdam  .......0000. | 2539) ... | 1213; 1649 
SEE: 19335) 33800, ... | 
Cronsta it, &c. .........| 

New | Mo- Galvs.\Chris- Sav'n-- New | Balti- Other! 
| 

5788) 139795 
ooo 5621 
eve 4124 
4113 460339 

5 

| 

631 eee j ore 

2250, 2150, ... | 2878 

; 836 644 ... | 6381 
gee 

11386) 2025 ... | 1470, 3065 900) 
| Gothenburg, &c.......| 5042) 956, 1300, 3154, $279, 35, w |. | 1417 
Barcclons.....cccc.0-.{ 25874) 14768) ... | 34251, 7040 4014 14) ace 85981 
SONNE i cctanisinercancd 6992) ... os 1) REOOT nes eco | os 8123 
Santander, &c........... 1000) . | se | 680) 1405] ... ee coe | 3175 
Gibraltar, &C. ..s000+. 2 | SENIDI nean! (8, ner. AY aed, Scents hy dans A Mek Ridin 2710 
TED sonAciensapices | 17112) ... | 729) 780) 3676 500} ... | ... | 22797 
IMGMMEE Seicctecivceecl ave ove | coe | cee | cee | 250) ove ~ | 
BB. N. A. Provinces...) ... eae: Hen eee Aiea cdl (aoe ov 81, 81 
IT wna toaenitiainien | 6656 RE tee) en De ee 2 
West Indies ............| Daan ag aS ead hay | 10) 10 

} | A Gomer! een lemme comune) epueunties ieseutenees 

| Total sesesscceseeess/ 1204591 213705 258235 337480 293540 434158, 32316 265474 3040497 
. ~ eee tle 

* e Jorctqn Correspondence. 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Paris, September 27. 
The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last week, 

and for the corresponding week of last year, are as follow:— 
DEBTOR, 

— 1877. mem 1877. Sep. 28, 1876. 
c S f c 

Capital of the bank ........... + 182,500,000 © ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 
Profits in adiition to capital 

(Art. 8, Law of June 9, 57) 8,002,313 64 ... 8,002,313 54 ... 002,3 
| Reserve of the bank and its ; eer 

branches....... id aieenseinontis 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 
Reserve of landed properiy.. 4,000,000 0 .. 4,000,000 0 .., 4,000,000 0 
Special reserve .......-s000.0000 12,000,000 0 ... 12,000,000 0 ... 20,714,209 97 
Notes in circulation ........... 2,369,089,040 0 .., 2,363,040,340 0 ... 2,465,492,795 0 

| Bank notes to order, receipts 
| _ peyable at sight ............ 62,856,937 63 ... 62,057,320 88 ... 19,335,299 88 
oe account current 
creditor ... cessseeeecesssereesee 204,960,831 70 ... 182,334.685 46 

Current accounts, Paris... 
| _ Do branch banks ....... 

«++ 107,008,621 40 
soe 416,437,852 74 ... 427,019,957 83 ... 318,615,300 25 
+ £5,145.641 0 ... 39,174,259 0 ... 41,860,549 0 

| Dividenis payable ............ 1,732,148 0 ... 1,807,981 0 .. 2,178,603 0 
| Interest on securities trans- 

ferred or deposited .....0... 3,677,214 7 ... 3,832,672 84 8,379,224 16 

Discounts and sundry inte- 

Rediscounted the last six 
BROMENS ccecervcerecccconecerces 

Bills not disposable..........00. 
Reserve for eventual losses 

on prolonged bills  ......+06 
Sundries eeereeseeees eeeeeeeeceeeeee 

9, 
14,830,306 68 .. 14,585,582 68 ... 14,941,363 a 

o_- TT —_—_ 

Total ssosserseeeeseees 3,961,5896,484 81... 3,342,145,918 67 .., 6,334 
CREDITOR. m nang = 

Cash in hand and in branch oy c f c f e 
AMD ccccad:..cccessces cos 208see 2,212,574,340 S ses 2,209,976,945 i= 2,111,625,444 4a 

Commercial bills over-due... 127,879 10. 97,679 57 a. 108,303 15 
Commercial bills discounted, 

NOt Yet GUC sss-cseveeeerseeee 154,978,782 23... 156,164,092 20 ... 192,679,563 68 
Treasury bonds....... shale tees 310,775,000 0 ... 310,775,000 0 ... 350,875,000 
Comme:cial bills, branch 
DARD sec scncctess. + ctcerebooes +» 242,838,871 eee 227,904,262 e+ =186,533,486 

Advances on deposits of 
RR eee 

Do in branch banks ..... . 
Do on French public 
ROOT eR ccndesctcsseenen 

Do by branch banks ... 
Do on railway shares 

and debentures .......0 
Do by branch banks ... 
Do on Crédit Foncier 

DOMES nso . coorecsece woeee 
Do branches ...ccccce-...00 
Do to the State (Con- 

vention, June 10, 1857) 
Government stock reserve... 

eee 1 7,567,000 

oe 5,412,900 

+ =~ 38,279,400 
25,600,950 

ss 20,726,400 
se 16, #41,700 

«« —_-1,533,600 
954,400 ene 937,300 

60,000,000 + 60,900,000 
12,930,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 ... 12,980,750 1 

Do dis Die sesscccseeee 81,998,823 79 ... 81,988,823 79 ... 76313018 8 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law 

of June 9, 1857) ............ 100,000,000 0 ... 100. 000 0 ... 100,000,000 
Hotel and furniture of the , — ° 

bank and landed property 
branches ........ccccce.osee see 

vs —-8.667,800 
eee 5,7 45,800 

ves 25,507,500 
18,155,400 

«+ 15,624,300 
«+s 124,713,200 

+ ——-:1,318,300 
661,900 

6,413,200 

38,406,600 
25,853,300 

20,779,100 
16,230,600 

1,540,700 

o ec Co SCS ose OC 

* 3 

2 eS co Co cose SO 

3 * 

o co co C8 Cec Oo SC +++ 60,000,000 

[ Sept. 29, 1877. 
————, 

f c f c a 

3,573,022 60 ws. 3,402,107 75. 4,644,509 5 

250081 1c. else 7s <2 Saas 8 
6,897,164 82 ... 6,397,164 82 .., ,000,000 

9,222,134 0 ... 9,322,184 0 ... 7,000,118 0 
Expenses of management ... 2,609,331 72 ... 2,601,647 17... 3,138,988 49 
Employ of the special re- 

BSETVGS .cccccces..ceeecceressecses 12,000,000 0 see 12,000,000 0 see 20,714,209 97 

Sundries............0 esccressessee 34,005,122 80 ... 31,935,284 69 ... 2,432,701 89 

Total ssssssasesssseeees 8,961/586,134 81 vv» 3,942,145,918 67 so» 9,228,676,334 56 

The above return compared with that for the preceding 
week exhibits the following changes :— 

CREASE, francs. 
Civemlatiem ccccccssesccescccccosccese cocscsccescocce «© LOSS, TOD 
"LTOASUTY ACCOURL ........cseccccsscscecsesseceseee 22,026,146 
i tiie PPR RRR PEERS ERS ELSES 2,597,395 

SNOWMAN csc ccesccepnecacsics . cothdocussiocdipedase” SRR SER EO 
DercREASz. j 

Private deposits FERPA OREO EERE HHS EEE EERE ESOS 4,910,723 

These variations are of little importance, and scarcely call 
for comment. The Treasury account is increasing in prepara- 
tion for the payment of the Three per Cent. dividend on the 
lst October. The increase in the discounts is wholly in the 
branches. The abundance of money seeking employ increases, 
and a further decline in the exchange on London to 25.153, 
concurrent with the rate of discount at 1} in the open market, 
has caused bankers to extend their operations on the London 
market. The Paris houses would prefer to buy at sight lon 
paper on London to benefit by the Bank of England rate o 
three per cent., but this being rare, they purchase bills at 
sight, which they transmit to their correspondents in London 
with instructions to return them English long paper at 2} or 
even 24 per cent. The eventualities are also in favour of the 
operators on this side, for if a further advance should take 
place in the rate of discount in London before the maturing 
of the bills sent over here, a rise in the exchange would fol- 
low, and our bankers then having paper on London to sell 
would make a profit by the rise in the exchange as well as by 
the discount. No bullion movements with Germany are 
noted; the Berlin rate on Paris is steady at 81.20 per 1008, 
or } per thousand in our favour, but insufficient to send 
specie here. Gold is, however, flowing in from Brussels, where 
the Paris exchange is at 1} per thousand premium. Amster- 
dam has also an advantage with the exchange at 48.10fi, in 
sending French gold 20-franc pieces, of which the Bank of the 
aeons has a large stock, and jsells at 1,697.50f1 per kilo 

ne. 
There has been a sharp reaction this week on the Paris 

Bourse, due partly to the electoral agitation, and partly to 
unfavourable news from the German and Austrian Bourses. 
The tone was better to-day, with a recovery in Russian and 
Turkish, on rumours of a probable mediation. The following 
are to-day’s closing prices of the principal stocks and shares, 
with the difference compared with Thursday last:—Three per 
Cents., 69.074 — 72}c; Fives, 105 — 60c; Italian, 70.35 — 
50c; Austrian 4 per cent. gold rente, 64.85 — 15c; Turkish, 
10.25 + 75c; Spanish, 127; =; Egyptian 6 per cent., 170 + | 
1; railway bonds, 293.75 + 1f 25c; Russian, 1870, 793 =; 
Bank of France shares, 3,075 — 30f; Crédit Foncier, 660 — 
10f; Banque de Paris, 1,000 — Tf 50c; Suez shares, 690 — df; 
railway shares, 5f to 15£ lower. f 

The purchases and sales of Rente through the Receivers- 
General may always be examined with profit, and the inferences 
to be drawn from such study are of the more value from the 
authenticity of the premisses on which the conclusions are 
founded. ‘he reserve manifested by capital for investment 
since the outbreak of the war in April, and the political crisis 
in May, is admitted, but confirmatory evidence is afforded by 
the diminution in the purchases of Rente through the 

DN 
— 



received in France during the first eight months of the year. 
According to that authority, the sum was 627,084,000f, or 

Sept. 29, 1877. ] 
Receivers-General since the 1st May compared with the same 
period in 1876. The decrease cannot now be attributed to a 
rise in prices reducing the revenue on investments in Rente, as 
the rates since May were substantially the same in the two 
years, and the increase of deposits at the great financial 
establishments show that it is rather due to apprehen- 
sions of complications at home and abroad, and a desire 
to be prepared for eventualities of all kinds. In 1876, 
during the period of less than five months between the 
lst May and the last week in September, the balance of 
purchases over sales through the Receivers-General amounted 
to 2,276,960f of Three per cent. Rente, and 1,045,490f of the 
Fives ; in 1877 the sums were 1,997,230f and 960,260f respec- 
tively. There was consequently a diminution of 360,960f for 
Rente, which, capitalised at 43 per cent., represents a sum 
jot over eight millions of francs; and from this decrease in 
one class of purchases only, an idea may be formed of 
the general diminution that must have taken place in 
those direct through the Agents de Change, or by deliveries 
of stock at the monthly settlements. Several causes had 
nevertheless, been in operation to increase the capital free 
for investment, among others the resumption of the service 
of the Egyptian debt, which had been suspended in 1876, and 
the payment of a portion of tbe Spanish coupons. The 
balance sheets of the principal banks at the end of August 
show, in the chapter of deposits at call, where the idle capital 
has ae refuge. The amount at date in the two years was 
as under :— 

1876. 1877. 
francs. francs. 

Bank of France ......06 ssesssssesseseeees 399,000,000 490,000,000 
Société Générale .....ccccccccsscecccese - 162,706,000 ... 164,534,000 
Crédit Industriel ........... maeeenere - 37,347,000 ... 50,954,000 
Comptoir d’Escompte ..... évcedeevecens. °° F2j850,000. ... 102,302,000 
Societé des DepOts ...rcccrorsereeeee 40,074,000... 59,095,000 
Crédit Foncier .....ssssccesssssereeceees - 57,875,000 78,356,000 
RI I gine cerensissenennmnen - 67,973,000 92,272,000 

837,325,000 1,037,513,000 
The department of Public Works has issued the complete 

return of the earnings on the French railways of general 
interest (not including local lines) during the first six months 
of 1877 and 1876, railway duty deducted. The total receipts 
and the earnings per kilometre were as under :— 

oo pa 
Per Per 

Total. Kilometre. Total. 
francs. francs. francs. 

Old network......... 300,067,537 ... 31,427 ... 303,847,361 ... 82,328 
New network ...... 84,378,982 ... 9,668 ... 85,340,994 ... 10,019 f 
Special network ... 2,674,091 ... 20,258 ... 2,641,585 ... 20,165 
Small companies... 10,361,801 ... 5,210... 9,942,531 .... 5,220 

SE OGORE. aco cca, pee SOR TERER ees ica 
The number of kilometres (3 of a mile) in working on the 

30th June, 1876, was 20,126, and on the same date of the pre- 
sent year 20,478, composed as follows: old network, 9,562; 
new, 8,379; special, 144; and smaller companies, 2,033. Of 
the six great lines of the old network one only, the Southern, 
has an increase, of 4:97 per cent., in the earnings per kilo- 
metre; the other lines exhibit deficits of from 1 to 3 per cent., 
excepting the Northern, on which it reaches 11°04 per cent. ; 
the average loss is 2°79 per cent. On the new network the 
whole of the lines show a decrease, ranging from 063 per cent. 
on the Western to 5°40 on the Northern, and 14°75 per cent. 
on the Paris to Mediterranean. The average diminution is 
3'5 per cent. 
A Reuter telegram, published in the London papers of 

Friday last, understates the amount of the indirect taxes 

32,075,000f less than in 1876. My letter of the 14th July 
; contained an abstract of the return of the indirect 
taxes during the first six months of the year, issued 
by the Ministry of Finance, and showing that they then 
amounted to 980 millions of francs, or 250 millions more than 
now given for the eight months. The deficit, compares with 
1876, was then only about 24 millions. The return in the 
Reuter telegram is not complete, but comprises only what 
would be called in England excise duties, that is wines, spirits, 
and beer, salt, native sugar, tobacco, and gunpowder, of which 
the return is given in the monthly customs tables. It does 
not include stamps, registration dues, railway duty, post 
office, &e., all of which are c as indirect taxes in the 
complete return issued quarterly by the Ministry of Finance. 

The Crédit General announces a subscription for 205,954 
bonds of the city of Naples at 325f, paying 20f interest in gold, 
and redeemed at 400f in fifty years. | 

The founders’ shares of the Suez Canal Company sold last — 
month at 12,800f have changed hands at 13,700f. It is 
already estimated that the dividend on them, which was 208f 
for 1876, will reach nearly 400f for the present year, as 10 per 
cent. of all the increase in the net earnings is divided among 
these shares, which are only 1,000 in number. The receipts, 

SL ee 
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Kilometre. yet officially announced ; the other requires confirmation. 

pane | The third instalment of 110f of the Paris Municipal loan 

ee 

1157. |! 
as recently shown already at the end of August, exceeded by | 
over two millions those at the same date in 1876, and but for: 
the million which is to beexpended during the year, and annually | 
for thirty years, in improving the Canal, the profits would have | 
permitted a dividend of 500£ on the founders’ shares. 
A Paris journal reproduced recently a letter which had 

appeared in the Sole of Milan, in which the writer 
attempted to show that the Italian Government, by paying | 
its coupon quarterly instead of half-yearly, would be able to 
dispense with the affidavit, as the cost of sending the coupons 
abroad for collection would then form so large a percentage 
that the benefit of the operation would be lost. This letter 
has elicited a reply from a Paris reader, who gives very | 
plausible reasons to show that the creditors of Italy would ! 
only court disappointment by indulging in a hope that the | 
Government may abandon the present regulation. Although | 
the benefit to the Italian creditor would be reduced to a mini- || 
mum, the loss to the Italian Government would remain at the 
full rate of the agio on the amount paid abroad, and the sacrifice j | 
would increase with the amount of the debt held abroad, on | 
which it is bound to pay the dividend in gold. In 1864, when | 
the total inscriptions on the Great Book of the public debt in | 
Italy amounted to 167 millions of Rente, 44} per cent. of it | 
was held by foreign creditors; mm 1875, the total debt had | 
reached 308 millions, but only 52 millions, or under 17 per | 
cent. was held abroad. In 1875, calculating the agio at its | 

i 

i 
' 

present rate of 9 per cent., the cost to the Italian Treasury 
for the payments in foreign countries, was 4,698,805f; but 
without the affidavit, supposing that all the coupons had been || 
sent abroad, the payment in gold would have cost 27,748,190f, || 
or a difference of over 23 millions, an expense the Italian | 
Government would not incur while it is still unable to balance | 
its Budget. There is thus no prospect of the affidavit being |j 
abolished so Jong as specie payments shall be suspended, and || 
the exchange shall be against Italy. | 

Rumours of changes in the direction of the two principal 
financial establishments in Paris have been current this week. 
First, the appointment of M. Grivart, a former Minister of | 
Commerce, as governor of the Crédit Foncier, in the room of | 
M. Renouard, who was charged by the Government pro- 
visionally with those functions, and with powers independent | 
of the board of directors, in order to settle the Egyptian 
affairs of that company. The next is the resignation of the | 
Marquis de Ploenc, deputy-governor of the Bank of France. | 
The first report is believed to be well founded, although not 

} 

of 1875 is due on the lst October, and must be paid before | 
the 15th; from that date interest will be charged, and bonds 
in arrear on the lst November will forfeit their right to prizes 
in the drawing of the 10th. 

The Madrid correspondent of the Messager de Paris writes | 
that a rise of nearly 4 took place in the Spanish Threes there, 
on a rumour that the Minister of Finance was negotiating 
with the Rothschilds a loan of 23 millions of francs, required 
for the payment of the January coupon cf the home and 
foreign debt, on the security of the Almaden quicksilver | 
mines; but that, according to trustworthy information, the | 
transaction is reduced to a simple settlement of a former | 
contract on the produce of the same mines, which might | 
leave a balance of two or two and a-half millions in favour of 
the Treasury. The same correspondent states that a Paris | 
syndicate has offered a sum of 75 millions on Treasury bills, 
authorised by the Budget law of 1877-78, but not yet realised ; | 
also that money is abundant at Madrid from the stagnation of 
business, and not finding an employ goes to the Treasury, which 
receives deposits at four month’s dateat an interest of 8 per cent., 
accepting 85 per cent. in specie and 15 per cent. in paper, such as | 
over-due coupons previous to July, 1874, Government accept- 
ances for the payment of stores, and public works, &c. Those | 
claims, which were recently negotiated at a discount of 20 or 
25 per cent., consequently now find purchasers at 6 per cent. | 
under their nominal value; and at that price the return on | 
the deposits amounts to 3°56 per cent. for the four months, | 
or 10°68 per annum. The delivery of the scrip of the two | 
per cent. debt appears to be advancing slowly, and to be 
giving rise to great complaints. Fundholders at Barcelona, | 
who deposited their coupons ten months back, have not yet 
reeeived their titles, and are thus deprived of the benefit of 

any drawings that may take place. 

ee TT SN — —————$——— 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Vienna, September 25. 

In the Buurses of Vienna and Berlin prices have receded 

from the abnormal height to which they had attained at the 
end of last week. Speculation had gone too far, so that, as 

we pointed out last week, a reaction was certain to follow, and 

the interruption which suddenly took place in the Turkish 

victories also tended to weaken the markets. Most prices, 
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| and ially those of speculative securities, have fallen con- 

"siderably, as may be seen from the following list :— 
Sept. 17. Sept. 20. Sept. 24. 
gulden. gulden gulden. 

Paper Rente ...... siaieenceerammreanae 65°65 6515 ... 6440 

Silver Rente ........cececcesecrerceseeeees 68.15 67-90 6700 

| GaAB BeMbO. ..ncdecocscevsessovecesenennse 76°50 75-90 74-90 
Premium loan of 1860..........0+0ee0+e 113-00 112-75 111-50 

| Croc it Amstalt ....ccccccecrreeeersees ooo 230°00 22450 ... 21550 

National Bank .........cccceessseseeeeees 858-00 87700 ... 85400 

Union Bank .......cccccrssccscssseeseoess 7775... «75°00 ... 68°00 

Anglo Bank ..........0cccccsssssssssseees ~ 11075 ... 11875... 10700 

States’ Hailway..........0ccccccecereses . 28500 ... 28050 ... 27050 
Southern Railway.........+0.. daseveueeee 84°75 7850 ... 75°25 
Lemberg-Czernovitz Railway ........+ 126-00 ... 125°75 ... 121-50 

| Galician Karl-Ludwig Railway ...... 25600 ... 255°00 ... 249°25 

Cologne-Minden Railway ..........+- 94:10 ... 93°70 ... 93:20 
Diseonto - Commandit - Gesellschaft 

Berlin........cccccccccocccsssccecossovecs 122-50 12150 ... *121°50 

Austrian votes per 1004 silver ...... 10485 ... 10500 ... 104-60 
Maples cccccecccecevencsece peeveuieuneen G42. OMI... 9-44 

* Quotation of Sept. 22. 

The fact of speculators complaining of scarcity of money 

was a proof of the approach of the reaction, as it showed they 

had made engagements that went far beyond their means. 
The condition of the money market itself was not in accordance 
with this scarcity of money, either in Vienna or in Berlin. 
A small increase of discounts is taking place with the Imperial 
German Bank since about five weeks, whilst uhe Austrian 
Bank had long since had an increase on account of the 
harvest business. Still this increase cannot be considered as 
important enough to have caused any disturbance in the money 
market. We have already shown that the German Bank’s 
advance in the rate of discount was entirely owing to the run 
that had taken place for the Bank’s gold. A telegram had 
already announced that the rate of discount was to be raised 
another time, but the news has since proved false, as the Bank’s 
last returns haveshown that theadvanceto 5 percent. has already 
borne its fruits. The returns of the 15th inst. give the amount of 
cin and bullion as having decreased by only 744,000 marks 
(37,200! sterling), whilst the loans had increased by 824,000 
marks (21,200/), and the circulation of notes by 4,000,000 
marks (200,000/.) 

The statement that the interview at Salzburg will cause a 
speedy and happy termination of the negotiations for a treaty 
between Germany and Austria, is but the conjecture of a 
Monday paper of Vienna, which is known for printing 
sensational news. It is quite possible that the question may 
have been mentioned, but it may be affirmed with safety that 
nothing has been settled. The negotiations are to recom- 
mence this week, but the two parties still hold very different 
opinions. The Austrian Protectionists, who assume the airs of 
masters of the country, held an assembly last week in Briinn. 

At the end of last week a council of the Ministers of both 
Austria and Hungary was held under the presidency of the 
Emperor. The subject discussed was the Budget for the 
expenses and revenues common to both countries. A much 
smaller deficit is hoped for 1878 than that of 1877, which 

| amounted to 378 million florins (3,780,000/), without the pre- 
-miumon gold. The duty on import is expected to yield 13 
| millions (1,300,000/) more than it did last year, and the tax on 
the manufacture of sugar 6 millions (600,000/). The war 
department is, however, to receive an amount of money, in 
order to provide fortress-cannons, according to the system of 
Uchatius, for which reason the expenses will not be much less 
than this year. It is said that both Ministers of Finance have 
protested formally against this new expenditure. 
The corn export is continually being carried on, and the 

railways have tound means of conveying the corn without any 
more interruption. The price of sugar has risen somewhat, 
because great quantities have been exported t» England. 

It is reported that the city of Berlin is to take a loan 
shortly, amounting to 30,000,000 warks (1,500,000/). 

The new docks or stores at Vienna (the machine hall of the 
Exhibition) give the following results during the eleven months 
of their existence: from the 23rd October, 1876, to 15th Sep- 
tember, 1877, the goods stored up were the following :— 
45,269,441 kilos (about 90,538,882 lbs); whilst 34,872,844 
kilos were again taken out. There are, therefore, at present 
10,369,597 kilos stored up in the docks. 
The Vienna “ Saldirungs Vercin ” (a sort of clearing-house 

for bills and cheques) has had transactions to the amount of 
974 million florins (9,750,000/)) more during the eight months 
of 1877 than during the same period of 1876. 
_ From the Ist of October the Hungarian State Railway takes 
into its hands the management the Donau-Drau Railway. 

The condition of Austrian steel and iron works has im- 
poms of late—most likely on account of the money received 
by the country from the export of corn. Orders and repairs 
imcrease very much, and on the Berlin Bourse more interest is 
being shown for shares of ironworks. 

a 
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Che Bankers’ Gasette. 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
An AccounT pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap, 32, for the week ending on Wednesday. the 26th day of September, 1877, 

ISSUE DEPARTMEN?1. 
Notes issued............ £38,451,095 | Government debt...... £11,015,100 

Other securities ....., 3,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion. 23 451,095 
Silver bullion ......... 

' 38.451,095 38,451,095 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

Proprietors’ capital... £14,553,000 | Governmentsecurities £14,121,093 
ReSt ...scccesseeseeeeeeee 3,707,412 | Other securities ...... 19,582,952 
Public deposits, in- NOtS....cccccssessecseees 11,057,145 

cluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 838,112 
Savings Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 5,274,794 

Other deposits ......... 21,736,577 
Seven-day and other 

WEIRD coccoccceccecece ° 827,519 

45,599,302 | 45,599,302 
Dated Sept. 27, 1877. F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 

1HE OLD FORM. 
The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

form, present the following results :— 
LIABILITES. £ Assets, £ 

Circulation (including Securities ......... cesses 34,151,045 
bank post bills) ... 27,721,469 | Coin and ballion ...... 24,289,207 

Public deposits ...... 5,274,794 
Private deposits ...... 21,736,577 | 

54,732,840 58,440,252 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,707,412/, as stated in 

the above account under the head Rgst. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accovnts compared with those of last week 
exhibit— 

Increase. Decrease, 
Fs £ 

Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) ove scosseree =: 189,825 
Public deposits ....ssseeeeseeeees cscvccszesce §«=—- SB BBL ccoveseve eee 
ST sic: sieinneeemereneesnimninens —  . wnesean 488,374 
Government securities ......... caine swaean eon osecensce va 
Other securities ....... ib itinbichetinita yah ‘ wn nde wae 
Bullion ......... i sraiethihdilinsiedseiie niente inieidae 60> ste . 148,472 
SEOEE, canescovenqnagee pappeabeisdencsspenes apusbebes LEB ccm . ove 
SUEY cncnaintctotesdai seitineliidatisietdaiiimenias sematenss 4,147 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
Sept. 26, Sept. 19, Sept. 27, 
1877. 1877. 1876. 

Thursday............ £11,205,000 ...... £26,877,000 ,..... £10,648,000 
Friday .........000000 12,238,000 ...... 15,879,000 0008 11,241,000 
Saturday ............ 12,977,000 ....., 16,832,000 ....0. 12,492,000 
Monday ......... + 12,082,000 ...... 13,175,000 ...... 13,498,000 
Tuesday ..........0 12,009,000 ...... 13,144,000 ...... 22,612,000 
Wednesday......... 11,006,000 ,..... 13,676,000 ...... 12,644,000 

Total eeereeeee 71,517,000 seeree 99,583,000 eeeree 73,135,000 

JOHN ©. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector. 
Bankers’ Clearing-house, Sept. 27, 1877. 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 
in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 
26th September, 1877 :— 

Ctreule- ‘Securities 
Date, Stat cecal its. in Bank Reserve. pains 

- Bank ss Bullion. Deposits. ees Diseount 

£ et ee. | £ % 
Tune 20 swseewe| 27,408,290) 26,615,824 30,022,323, 83,659,620, 14,200,534 3 

actinic | 27,994,045) 26,826,398 29.718,208. 33,724,909| 13,832,353, — 
i Rees + | 28,774340) 26,945,349, 30,022,975, 96,418,522) 18,174,000) — 

Smad 28,767,460) 27,679,257, 30,132,647) 34,378,753. 13,911,797, 2% 

18 serverseers.| 28,598,090 27,629,692, 29,983,679 34,138,639| 14,031,602) 2 
25 servesseeess 28,460,275} 27,029,505 28,563,914) 33,168,094 13,569,230) — 

ANZ. 1 seveseeverss| 28,754,360; 26,741,531, 28,449,475) 33,686,397, 12,983,171) — 
8 ssvssssesess 28,898,755) 26,071,558 26,917,179| $9,018,373, 12,172,808} — 

15 seseessesees) 28,546,860 25,606,877! 27,066,469! 33,262,367) 12,060,017) — 

23 ssssesseen| 28 203,210 25,923,159 27,006,888) $9,186,008 12,119 - 
29 sssssssseees, 27,000,545 25,029,219 27,316,364) 88,490,123 12,128,674, 8 

Sept. 5 sccsssssres, 28,159,635 24,882,148) 27,051,498) 93,976,889 11,722,513) = 
ccna | 27,706 770 24.485,351 27,240,361 $4,082,128 11,778,581; — 

19 sessssenses! 27,533,275 24,492,679 27,104,194, 83,805,108, 11,899,404 
26 serserseeees, 27,393,950 24,289,207 27,011.371' 33,704,045 11,895,257. 

—— quae ———_—_ 
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Eubjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view 
of the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, 

_ bills have remained stationary. To-day being the half-monthly | 

} 
| 

as well as ten years back, viz. :— 2 
eer cn A | | | Stock Exchange settling-day, and to-morrow quarter-day, as well | 2 = . 

At corresponding Sept. 25, | Sept. 30, | Sept. 29, | Sept. 27, | Sept.26, | as the last business day in September, money for short periods | to 
with the present week. 1867. 1874 1875. 1876, 1877. was in somewhat better request at about 2 per cent. ; but bills Se ’ 

were still comparatively scarce, and best three months’ paper r 
Circulation, excluding = £ ae O.. & & was discounted at 2§ to 2} per cent., or quite as low as last | 4 
bank post Bills ....| 23,408,105 | 27,276,905 | 28,820,260 | 27,976,390 | 27.303.950 | week, An Aastralian gold remittance of 302,485/ has arrived to} 
Pultic deposits ....o. | ae) Sage eee | 7,043,833 | 5.274794 | today, but the sovereigns included in it only amount to about | +S, $F 
SE oe eee repereeoanl Pemlenisidl Ytnpseaneatl 70,0002, which will not recoup the recent withdrawals for | * bar. 
CEE Te eee | etae | SeMAOS} TESOREMS | TAINLANS | ees. while the ber.geld amounting to some 230,000/, is | Yhbt Other securities......... 17,121,694 | 19,187,420 19,014,751 | 16,010,461 | 19,582,952 By he dt to ~ The j 8. wi “te. {I ne 
Reserve of notes coin 16,049,738 | 10,813,305 | 13,587,782 | 21,951,251 | 11,905,257 | CXPECteE to go to Zermany. ‘he incoming steamer was tele ied Coin and bullion ...... 24,447,343 | 23,090,300 | 27,408,042 | 34,827,641 | 24289,207 graphed from Galle, 25th September, with 260,000/ gold on es 

Bank rate of discount, 2 % 3% 3% | 2% 3% board, and four sailing vessels from New Z-aland are due irs. 
Price of Consols ...... 944 925 94 =| 96h 95% from to-day to 30th October, with 173,000/ gold. \! gs 
Average priceofwheat 62s lld 46s 9¢ | 478 1d | 478 02 | 57s 64 Very little change in the position of the Bank of England is | 
ExchangeonParia(sht) 25 17} 25 2515 25 25 20 30 2522 $2} 2510 15 
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this country ; but although this market is committed in addi- 
tion to some moderately heavy cash payments next month, 
the demand for money here has throughout the week con- 
tinued to be restricted, and the rates current for loans and 

shown in the return published yesterday. There has been | 
— Amsterdam ditto, 11 18f 1931117} 18f 12 0} 14 (121 23) 122182 | an actual reduction of 101,063/ in the discount and loan busi- 
—TEEGUsas © ay —- — 2071 ~—| ness, and the increase in the public deposits is rather more 

Clearing-house return 50,257,000 129,065,000 165,867,000 73,135.900 | 71,517.000 

The amount of the “other” deposits, compared with 
the “other” securities, showed in 1867, an excess of 
1,797,586/; in 1874, an excess of 443,188/; in 1875, an 
excess of 3,898,107; 
In 1877, there is an excess of 2,153,625/. 

In 1867, there was abundance of money, great difficulty 
being experienced in finding employment for it. 
war on the continent were to some extent allayed. 

In 1874, the money market showed increased firmness, an 
advance in the Bank rate being considered probable. 

in 1876, an excess of 11,507,2861. 

The fears of 

Gold 

than counteracted by the withdrawals from the other deposits. | 
Hence, the reserve has remained stationary. The reductions 
of 143,472/ in the coin and bullion, and of 139,325/ in the | 
active circulation, practically counterbalance each other. 

In addition to the payment on the British Government 
Treasury bills, the 9th of October will also witness the subscrip- | 
tions for the new Indian 4 per Cent. sterling loan for 3,000,000/, | 
which issue, it may be remarked, differs in one or two material | 
points from the existing 4 per Cents., the interest being made | 
payable at different periods, and the date of redemption being 
f ur years earlier, namely, on the 16th August, 1884. 

had been leaving the Bank of Prussia, and in consequence, . , We sabjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper having 
the rate there had been raised during the week from 24 to 34 various periods to run :— 
per cent. Bank bills—3 months .........ssecseseeess 23 3 per cent. ei 

In 1875, withdrawals of goid from the Bank, and pur- _ BD 3s | astewceieomeeae 24 per cent. | :4* 
chases by Germany caused rates to stiffen. Bills were more — FG _attrnerenseneversnene og | par.cont. Wertt 

; . SERGG DRE. © a1 craitnsinnsestniascsé 24 3 percent. te th plentiful, and the demand for them more active. = a eee ee ee 31 per cent. $ 
In 1876, money continued very plentiful, and bills were -f er 3} 3 per cent. 

discounted in the open market at the previous week’s quota- : . : oT an : The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
tions, notwithstanding a pretty general rise in continental cities are as follows :— | 
rates. Prices in the stock markets had fallen in consequence Benk Rete, Opes Market. 
of the resumption of hostilities in Servia, Russian stocks Per Cent. Per Cent. 
being specially affected. Paris occccccccceseccccorsccccccocscsscescocs ~ eoecesee 15 ; 

\ . RII sic dibs casi tind ittlsini eothannnnnbin ro 4 Fs The account of the Bank of France for the week ending aaa al 

September 27 shows the following changes :-— I oh cccnntiniereitnnentte ail vestinilaiaein 4 
Sept. 27. Sept. 20. Increase. D —— i codcrvmentnnerneuntaines Pt. meaksnnse 24 

Cash........ ae ad eninibasea 88,508,000 oe 83,390,000 ove 104000 oe Brussels encccesceseccccccecs coeccescesce IG tateesinaes 23 
Private securities ......seseee08 21,008,000 ... 20,423,000 ... 585,000 1. as VERE cenrercavssavegscesasaneconceceseese SO cscscecce 43 7 
Teeanery, pints peedsocgonnasneias 12,431,000... 12,431,000 se nee nee nee SEE nccntrepecnectivngnnsanurees DS  eapseaes wes | ; ABILITIES. ‘ ats 5 
TOGOD - ccocecescccsrccceccostensteoee 07,370,000 oe 7 ee ae on The allowances at the private apd joint stock banka and | : 

Private Gopeite cee, IASB 2. 16081000 oe 198,000 | discount houses are as follows :— | | 
The following are the principal items in the accounts of the a oe a, —, Banks at notice... 2 ae eam, +4 

2 ° 8 Bk ccocccccccccccocccseccse “ ent. ;e 

undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- icsonat Sah at seven days’ notice ...... 23 oa cent. ‘ 
lished compared aes ho previous eonent ae Discount houses at fourteen days’ notice... 2+ per cent. tin 

z Sept, 33. 18, Wareeee .. Pemmamn Tue Srock Markets.—Notwithstanding business opera- | 
Cita nt bettae ion —— 24,271,000 ww 24474000 .., ... ae 201,000 | tions have remained much restricted in the Stock Exchange ; 
gs 2,062,000 .. 1,006,000 ... 56,000 .. =. this week, the fluctuations in prices have reacned average | Gat as 
Notes in circulation. easeeceeees $4,181,000 ... 33,821,000 ... 363,000 1 axe proportions. Amongst Government secur ties, whether home | (pees 
ee een aa. anes te, =* caressa Gee | or foreign, the changes have almost entirely proved adverse | ts bs 

tag “AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANB. to holders; for the anxiety apparent io Paris with regard to | Fe 
Sept. 19 Sept. 12. Increase. Decrease. fing - : L” “ye 

Asses. _ é é é the coming elections, and the gloomy outlook in the East, an 
Coin and bullion eeeceeeeree eee 18,662,000 eee 13,662,000 see eee eee see have both operated to cause a fall in European investwents, a7 ry ~ 

eeccee 3,000 soe 1 601,000 eee 212,000 ad - ss oa eo 

oe mute ° | English railways, and other bome securities, have, however, +e 
Circulation  .....ccosrsscesssees ae pe tane ee 241,000 ... held their own in market estimation, as, indeed, was only ns * 

Sept. 24. Sept. 17. Increase. Decrease. | tc have been expected, for they are not intriasically affected | =P y 

Coin eT ccsneasee 12;106/000 4. 12,900,000. - 195,000 | by external influences; and the American market has been well et 
Discounts and advances...... 6,312,000 ... 6,338,000 26,000 | sustained almost throughout the week. The half-monthly sete | «i ie 

—— 16,177,009 ... 16,414,000 «. .» + 237,000 | tlement commenced on Wednesday, and was completed to-day, ty Notes in circulation ‘ 7 16.000 ' : . I Fo 

Deposits swvrernenomrnn ees VOR ASSOCIATED BANKS. without special feature. Moderate supplies of stock were | A, 
Sept. 22 ov. 15. meee ene | obtainable, and the rates of continuations were mostiy rather i 2 

Speci 8,364,000 3,982,000 . «128,000 | light. The movements in quotations to-day were generally be Ape POCCIO ......cccrceceroee or seeenenee 354, -» 3,982, 500 | e | ee 
ee AISCOUNES....c0cee-+s ye oe = “ 36, see 320,000 more favourable. *; ‘ 

Al tENGETS ....cereereeeeeeeeees 490, ” , oe oo ane , it ¥ 
Circulation seeeennersenneenesseses oleae got 000 ww OO oe oo «=| «SC ENGLISH Government Securities.—Consols have slightly | os ad 
Bek RO anne on at 1s; the Austrian florin at 2s; the Dutch flevin at | relapsed this week, partly in sympathy with other European | bas 
et ~ Be foane at 25f per 1/. American currency is reduced into English money | Government securities, and partly on account of the coming ef mf : 

per dollar. ° . % 3 % 
Discount anp Monuy Market.—The end of the quarter new issue of Treasury bills. oe it is enn eos | i 

has now arrived, and there is also a good inquiry for moneyon that Indian sterling oy et - —_ y a ered from tie | ris 

the continent, which has adversely affected the exchange with zatroduction of the new [ndian 4 per Cent. loan. eo 

‘ ‘ . 
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CONSOLS., 

Money. Account, Oct. 3 Exchequer Bills. 
Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. March & June. 

Saturday coo..s.cecsesseveeees 952 ase oe ore a « 952 oo... par = = pm 

MOMday ..ccccssereseverersseees 052... _ cow ccosee Par 

a aac 95 nae Hh nt eee par to 6s pm. 
Wednesday . co OBE cee BBE cose G55 OEE 00... par to 5s pm. 

Thursday .......seeceeeesereee BEE nee DEE. nee © BSE ne DHF... par to 5s pm 

Friday.coccescssosccesceseresenee BEE ove eseree 95$ eoovee Par to 58 pm. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

last Friday. this day. Dec, 
Closing Prices Clesing rrices inc. or 

CONnsOls [OF MONEY... cccrceccccececececersessessores 05 4 i weeceseee 95%; % - + 

Ditto Oct. 3 ..c.cccccrccsorccescesccccvcesrsesveres thee 5% 3% — ¢ 

j Reduced 3%  ccocscecesceceescecserecsoeres O44 2 re 944 = 2 

NOW 3% ccoceveccvececcccseeeecereeeeesenees 84; 3 eeeceeeee 94} - + 

Exchequer bills, June 2 to 2} % par 68 pM... par dspm... ... 

Bank Stock (last dividend 6 %)--s.ccrrsscos shut oor conces 261 3 for opening 
india 56 %, red. at par, daly 5, 1880 ....0008 . 1053 6} eeeceeces 106 : + 3 

Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1888 .........06 _— + ae - 1033 2 coe 000 
Metropol, Board of Works 3% % Consoles... 102 ences, BORG  —s_s wae ove 

CotoniaL Governwent Securities.—The movements here 
have been few, but the market remains very steady. Cana- 
dian 6 per Cents., 1885, rose 1; and Mauritius, 1878, 1. 
| Foreicn Srocxs.—The tendency in this department has 
been unfavourable throughout the week, and European stecks 
| have in some instances sustained a rather decided relapse. 
| Last week the drop in Russian was merely fractional, but now 
there is a more material reduction, as the relief of Plevna by 
the Turks and the reported diecouragement of the Russian 
soldiery, have caused a more gloomy view to be taken 

of their position in Bulgaria. Nor have Turkish stocks 
further benefited by the Russian reverses, but prior to 

| this afternoon bad occasionally lost scme of last week’s im- 
eam as a winter campaign must necessitate greater 
| financial exhaustion on both sides, The additional fall in 
Egyptian is attributable to the absence of any more 
reliable information respecting the foreshadowed additional 
| liabilities, this reticence strengthening suspicions which it 
would be as well to set at rest by more complete intelligence. 
Hungarian, French, Italian, and Peruvian likewise show 
more or less decline on the week. To-day there has been a 

_ partial revival, in sympathy with the Paris Bourse, and 
Hungarian, Turkish, Italian, and French have exhibited 
reanimation. 

_ One incident has occurred which has given rise to a con- 
siderable amount of complaint. In accordance with the 
agreements recently ratified between the Turkish Government 

‘and the “Egyptian Tribute” bondholders Messrs Dent, 
Palmer, and Co. have received 412,190/ for the imme- 
‘diate distribution of all arrears due on the 1854 
‘and 1871 loans. But with the advertisement giving 
directions to the bondholders was included the following 
notification :—‘ A deduction of 1s in the pound will be made 
upon all bonds and coupons paid by Messrs Dent, Palmer, and 
‘Co. to defray the expenses of and the remuneration due to 
| the different persons who have given their time and services 
'to the bondholders in the negotiations which are now con- 
_eluded. The manner in which the amount so obtained is to 
be apportioned will be determined by Mr Palmer and Mr 
| Bouverie.” This deduction yields the sum of 20,609/, and 

| 
the Ottoman representatives at once protested, saying that 
| they had already arranged to pay Messrs Dent, Palmer, and 
Co., 8,9731 for their expenses in converting the loans and 
| paying coupons, and that the agreements with the bond- 
_ holders expressly stated that the money applicable to these 
| loans “shall be paid out to the holders of coupons and drawn 
bonds without any deduction whatever.” Apart from this 
stipulation the withholding of so considerable a sum 
without consulting the bondholders, appears rather sharp 

| practice. The negotiators would doubtless have found the 
| bondholders generous, but compulsion is quite another 
matter. . 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations :— 

' 
' 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec, 

Caledonian PECCRSEEESE TEESE OEORER EERE EE SEDO SESE EE Ee 126} eeeteees 123} 4h xd+ i 

Great eBtOFRrcesovevesscccnczscccccees senses 473 2 sereeeeee 7% i * 

Great Noithern POOR Rete eer eeeereeeee seeeee 116 1s eereeesee lla i6 - 2 

DILLO A coccceee Seeeeeesenes Seeneeerere eeeeereeeee eee 1133 ;? eeeeeee 112} -1 

RE Fr ORI cosciccosscsnciunicionitns dunecceess 00.2 eooepece S inewmene . 
. Lancashire and Yorkshire ........ mnapenbesen =o eee BA. somvane 134 5 - + 
London and Brighton.....c.ecccsevee snapembass o> MME RE. coscenees,. BRD + ¢ 
SPIE A. neinnsnenenssocnqumnneitisinsiviag ccccoccee 1123 $ +1 

London, Chatham, and Dover... 24 oven aie + 3 
Ditto Arbitration Preference seeeeeeeereece 77% eeeseecee 783 $ + $ 

London and North-Western csscccccseseesees © IKE £ — cecrccvee 144 J wee wee 
London and South-Western., seerereeesene: eerece 1273 8} eecceeces 1234 vs +1 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire .., 754 6$ sewer 7687 + 4 

Ditto Deferred eeeeeeees seecceceececcsccsscsceseees AUG i¢ eeererees 40; 1} = 
Metropolitan eteeee SHER ECR SR SEHE CEC ESE e eee eeeeeee 112} 13 eeereteee 113} 4 + a 

Metropolitan District ....cccccess erscvssesecees 51G 2h —cnceovene 535 SE 20 + 2 
ao Preference SOCCER CRETE ETE e eet eee 1lz 14 eetreteee 1iz 14 ape oe 

BNC secccee PORSE CREE ERS e REET eee ee: PCRS See reese - 1234 % eeeceeres 23} a - . 
North British SOOT C eee eee eee eee Se eO Cee RESTOR See eeee 883 9 eeeeeeeee 87% ¢ xd > $ 

North-Eastern—Consols Serre ee eeeceeteresececes 1522 3 oeecerees 52% 7 - # 
South Eastern SOC eee ete ee eeeee SCTE TOP OOR eee eee 123 5 eeeteee J 123 5 eee 060 

Ditto Deferred ........0000 S.. ° enensen 1l4 3 + 4 

—_————————_—_—= 
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last Frida - ys this ° 

French 6 % seecererrececeoscccoosoeseossosescecseces = 1 ; Oeeccecee Ie = ae. 
Hangarian ry %, cneserreunadbbentatbtonins seers coe 645 - ‘ 
Ditto 6 % Seeeeeeeereererreece Peeereeecereeeeeeeeses 94 eeereeces 93 — 1 
Ditto, ii iesathinniastinasisiiniasintinaniiitnataniaadinmmnten 89 Oe eeeeeee 83 ; - I 

Ditto 5 % State ain SORT OERE HH Hee eee sree 100 2 of) fete oi 100 2 % Ditto6 % Tobaceo Bonds.......ce.-.c00c0-. —_—_ ———_ as oO 
J spanese 9 %, 1870 eovccccsccccccgecoccosescsesce 110 12 ecccesce 110 2 ae 
Mexican 3% Pe rrr eeesee 8} t COereere 8} + a Norwegian 4} % ................ Senkeriekmenc: MEG. 1° cee, MURATSCW toll 
Paraguay 6 %, 1872 SOORet ee eee eeeeees tees: sceeeeee 6 7 PO er ee eee 5 7 oreo 
Peruvian 6 %, 1370 seeseeee ae teeereeeeereesee 1 15 ° 43 ay 

Litto Consolidated 6 %, 1872 ...cccccceccee, 128 
Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1853, &e. se eeeeeeeoee 60; i 

Rassian 6 %,. 1822 SPST H CRESTOR C OTERO SE EEE eE EEE ES 72 + COteeeres aa 

Ditto 6 * ; lees quemcmmmemensennen 066 spidieas a. ; =a 
, SECS S RES ESEE OEE Ee Hee eeeteee 79 80 eeeee ort a 

Ditto 5 %. 1871 SPEC CeCe Ree e eee Eee seeeee a eee re aye - it 

Ditto 5 %, 1 eee eeeeeeereee eeeeeee eeeee 78 OOteeeces 77} : — 

Ditto 5 %, 1873 ....000 eneeseereseeessenseeee - 2% crorsevee 768 ~it 
OE iE steseenenentenictaeinena antes 72% soorrcoe 71 4 -ht 

Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 6 %, 1864 and 1866 80 2 x 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... 6870 ...... 6870 - 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jarosiaw .......c.c0008 . 846 terse 83 5 - i 
Ditto 6 _* Charkof-Azof Bond,...ccccoces 72 4 eeeee seen 71 3 = 1 

preety, 1874....00 eeerereeeee Sree eeeeeeeeten . ooo eeereree . oe 

BPANiSD 3 DH ceeseee oeeneeeeeweeceeecses eeeereeeeeee eo 12 & eeecccece ° = - 

Ditto 6 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 95 7 S pre a obs bd 
Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) wees 6870 67 9 -1 
Ditto 2 % eee eee ee eee SOCCER EEE EE EE OEEEER He rete eee 25} 64 eee . 25} 6 > + 

T irkish 6 %, 1854....... ethdimelaenia aebidbined 58 60 ey | a Ditto 6 %, 1858 sccccessecsecse.creecseesverereee LO UL — serversee 1Oh1R + 3 
Ditto 6 %, 1862 .....0008. ecccerccccceconsececes OF 10} Se ee + 
Ditto 6 %, 1866 (General Debt) cence 104 Sobenichs 10} + 
Ditto 6 %, 1866 PETER ERE R TESTE EET HOES Goeeeeeeeee 10} ll seeeeeeee 10} il aa RN th BED eteneeiaticettanetecerenene - ME cms OO” SS 
Ditto 6 %, 1871 ..esse ialeiaeees emia CaM‘ cede . 3846 
SS) OE Pineecoreaameanic ses aq 810 we EE + 8 
Ditto 9 %, Treasury B and C ..........c0008 17 18 soe 174 18 

Uruguay 6 %, 1866 ........cscccceee ececcceseccce a m. . aeae a Venevuela, 6%, 1864 and 1866... we . 113 oi 
Excuish Raitways.—With one conspicuous exception, 

home railway stocks have been fairly supported, and, indeed, 
the bulk of the changes are upward. That exception is Great 
Northern, both the ordinary and the A stocks having given 
way very materially, upon speculative sales, adverse traffic 
returns, and a report that the Great Eastern Company will 
next session apply to Parliament to sanction an extension of their 
system northwards into the coal-producing and manufacturing 
districts. It is probable that the Great Eastern cannot long 
be debarred from obtaining efficient access to the northern 
counties, and it is therefore a pity that new, and very possibly 
unprofitable, works should have to be constructed, when by 
an amalgamation with the Great Northern the necessary 
duplicate routes and communications could almost immediately 
be made available. Metropolitan District stock has been in 
good request, its extension policy, for the time, being viewed 
in a favourable light ; and Caledonian has shown a further 
recovery, upon a good traffic statement, and the settlement of 
trade disputes, To-day this department fully participated in 
the general revival, and Great Northern A recovered 2 per 
cent. upon speculators buying back. M-tropolitan, and 
Chatham and Dover stocks were also in some request. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
-a the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
anofficial prices :— 

neonrecnsssomneereser weerensceeee 21S . 
The quotations for the leading debenture stocas compare 

as follows with last week :— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 

* ast Friday. this day, or Dee, 
Great Eastern A 5 % seececcceceeseeesereeseeeee 125 7 seteees + 25 7 eco ose 

Ditto 1867 Redeemabl © & vrccvcscecsccectes 120 2 eOecereee 120 2 

Great Western 6 % Deb, SPOR eee eee Re sereeeee 127 9 eOteseeee 127 9 ee 

London and North-Western 4 Tb ccsvatennnese 106 7 eeeeeeees 106 7 008 co e 

London and Brighton 4§ % sssssssssnsseerees 114 16 —sevseoree LIA 1G ove ae 
London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 4§% 111.13 — seseere LiL 1S os os 
Metropoiltan District 6% seveccsessessserssee 150 2 aenvennee 150.2 ene ove 
‘The traffic receipts on seventeen railways of the United: 

Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending September 23 to 
1,117,303/, being a decrease of 6,026/ on the corresponding 
week last year. The principal increases are the Caledonian 
2,563/; and the London and South-Western 2,108/. There 
is a decrease in the North-Eastern of 2,898/. 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day, or Dec, 

Argentine 6%, 1868 .rccccccccesceccessceserseccce 67 8 eeeereeee 66} 7t - ; 

| Ditto 6% Public Works, 1871.........0000 57 8 eovccesee 564 74 —- ¢ 
Austrian 6% Silver Kentes (lessincometax) 56 8 ee (acne 
Brazilian 6 ‘%, 1866.....ccccccssseee eccocceceseseees 92 4 eoccecse «60993 5 +1 

Dbthn B %, ROTA ascocceseses saeeiareaimenodt s- 208 ee *s eccas 
eae 93% 43 eoceresse OE een 

Bolivian 6 %, 1873 ....ccccccccscorccccesecevecseces 245 —s_avecvecee 254 5} + 3 
Buenos Ayres © Y, B70 ...-..eee.ce0e ecvcceosee 60 2 eoececees i = 

BITS ccennc.nccancoccensscnes versccennngeneoesseas 60 1 eoccceces a eee ea 
Chia GG, BETS ccccviccccocccocsocssseseseveee eo 835 eoreees eo 8&5 abil 
Costa Rica 7 Yo» 1872 see eeeeeeseeerereseeescecooees Seereeeee 68 eee « 

Danubian Principalities 7 %, 1968 scccccee 58 63 cosccoree 460 § +2 
DACRs 8 Gp BET coccocccvccccccccovccnscseccceses 70 5 om See  «esnis 

Egyptian 7 %, 1866 (Viceroy’s Loan) ...... 65 7 comes CET ss... ane 
Ditto 7 %, 1870 (Khedive Loan)  ......00 414 2 ecsccecee 403 1h -1 
Ditto Unified Debt Stock ..........s00ee-s08 S45 2 evecceces 33} -1lsé 

‘ Ditto 6 % Preference Stock ......ccccccrccoe 585 B ——sasevere - 585 i - * 
i Entre Rios 7 % eeeteree Sreeeeeee Preeeeeee Peete tee . eee @eerseree fe 0606060606060 Oe tee 
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RAILWAY TRAFFIO RETURNS. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

foreign market Eberhardt declined }; and Rio Tinto, 4. 
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EXCHANGE ON INDIA. 
(From Girard de Quetteville’s Circular.) 

SEPTEMBER 27. 
rc Documentary & Private Bills. 

6U days. 30 days. 
Is 83d jd ... Is S#d sid 
ls Siid dd ... 1s 5d Sid 
ls 8d jd ... ls 8d Sid 

d ... ls 8#48}4 

Agra Bank......... eucrncccceces: encesccete pesabtscceese- 11.4 
Bank of Egypt 
London and River Pate e.cccccccsscoscoresssesee 
London and Westminster ........ ehebeceesboosss ° 
Anglo-Amlerican Telegrapl ......ssseeses-see 
Eastern .......00.000 sncensccsoncccess 
Western and Brazilian .. 
Bcston City 6 %, 1899 .. 
City of Auckland 6 %...++. 
City of Montreal 5 %....00-+-seeeeees 
General Credit and Discount...........+-ceseee - 62 
National Discount 
Peninsular and Oriental Steam.......000008+48 38 9 
Native Guano 

Jornt Stock BanxKs.—A certain amount of flatness has 

been apparent here. ‘The principal changes have been as 

follows :—Anglo-Austrian declined $; Bank of Roumania, i; 

Colonial, 1; Franco-Egyptian, 4; London Joint Stock, 3. 

Oriental rose 3; and Union of Australia, 1. 

TELEGRAPHS.—The chief variations of the weekhave been 

as follows :—Angio-American fell 3; Direct United States, 

4; and Submarine, 5; while, on the other hand, Hastern 

improved ;';; Western and Brazilian, 4 ; and Western Union 

Bonds, 1. 
MineEs.—In British mines Devon Great Consols fell } ; and 

Tankerville, }; while West Chiverton advanced 3. In the 

Aggregate Receipts »’ r 
Week's Receipts. year te rae + Flagstaff rose 4. oh 

Seog iin Ine or Dec. | LISCELLANEOUS.—This department has been quiet, on the tees 
on od whole, if we gp tramway undertakings, in which there eee 

Ganing ide. | continues to be a good deal of speculation. The followin 55 ae) 
a a” fey ae 'f.  | have been the most important changes :—City of Christchure Lee | 

Great Eastern .........-. 52,881 — 462... $56,616 + 8,943 | Loan rose 1; India Rubber, Gutta Percha, }; North British | bbe 
Great Northern ......... 62,539 — 1,231... 733,050 — 4247 | Australasian, 5; Assam Tea, 1; City of Buenos Ayres Tram. ik 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 69,568 + 440... 875,688 + 13,635 | ways Debenture Stock, 2; Liverpool Tramways, 4; London, | é oP 
London, Cnat.,& Dover 24,790 + 852... 307,353 + 9445 | ditto, §; and London Street Tramways, }. Crystal Palace || eNAS 
London & Nrth.-Western 189,184 — 193 ... 2,297,706 + 2,234 | unproved 1. Royal Mail Steam fell 1; and London General | 5% 

a ran ~ = oo mee + 23,806 | Omnibus, 2. e F 
don and Brighton... 2,033 ... 14,01 24: . ‘ 5 5 eet 
9g Shef., & named 34.121 t 1,065 ... 398,014 7 a iane Butiion.—The foliowing is taken from the circular of | iher. 

Metropolitan .........0. 9,603 + 348... 117,731¢ + 3,307¢ | Messrs Pixley and Abell, dated September 27. To-day the | et 
Metropolitan District... 5.082 + 306... 62,072 + 4990 | Price of silver was again higher, large sales having been + are 
Midland Seeeeeseersereeeee 129,535 “+ $32 coe 1,471,788 + 16,881 effected at 55d per OZ — ; 2 j 

North-Eastern............ 130,440 — 2,898 se 1 573,965 os 8,070 Gold —The only withdrawals of ld q ; tat I + “- ) ’ i 0 ’ go uring the week consist of | ; 
South-Eastern ............ 46,072 -+- 798... 520,662 — 4,708 —— sovereigns, for Egypt. The arrivals of bars, which have been ; e 

os ses . | Small, have, for the present, been sufficient for the exporters; as the | oh > 13 ites sie onoee + 7 a ones z oar demand for the continent is, however, likely to increase, it is more than | et 
oGireet eae : 149.807 + sor vee 1,171,644 16196 probable that recourse will be had to the Bank before long. The | : 
*North British sapsanens 47.788 —— 1.570 _ 983545 J. 16140 Malwa has brought 61,800/ from Bombay; the Archimedes, from the | a 

7 en cker ’ : ye . ? va 3,400/; and the Para, from the West Indies, 21,500/ $34 
o i . Silver has gradually risen during the past week. In our last | to 9? 1,117,30 026 ... 12 7 hen, eat sme : fies 

* In these cases the aggregate . + _ os ee ee Circular _ quoted 545d, and the ee improved daily to 54}hd, at a 
+ We give the aggre:ates as published. The Metropolitan and South-Eastern in- which rate the silver ex Valparaiso, from the Pacific, was sold yester- | i 

clude 1 day more last year than this, a The arrivals have been 280,000/ from Germany, 22,000/ from the ‘3 a 
. ie . acific Coast, 12,000/ per Oder, from New York, and about 55,000/ by | Pe oe 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL Rawwaxs.—The following are the the West India steamer. The Peninsular and Oriental steamer takes | page i 
changes for the week :— ; to-day 389,700/ to Bombay. {tag 

“Seta ee Foe a om Mexican Dollars.—After the late arrival was cleared off the price || poet 
Antwerp and Rotterdam seccesssssssessorerse 19 20 servers 19 200 sae ve * | slightly improved, but there are now some further amounts to hand || ag. 
Sauie ont San Pesntionescreaeonrnenmeny * 13 coecceses 214 2 + j from the West Indies and America; they are not yet sold, and we | sere 

g ar Sastern JUNCTION  .sccove Sereeeeeseesee seeeeeces 3 2 eee cee cannot therefore give a quotation. vs a x. 

i ctererctarctes MAM , meee IOE. cute Exchange on India for banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 9d per rape. | eet 
Lemberg-CzernowitZ..ecscessosesrsseesseecereeee 103 LL 103 3 = % The India Council not having invited tenders for their drafts, there | he 
MOXICAN .asesersersrserscsesecerssscereresesesereess 1 RT Sen es were no drawings at the Bank of England yesterday. The latest | A 
ee eer at iy ° quotations of exchange from the East for banks’ drafts at six months’ ee 
ee ne 6 3. imei ; sight are, from Calcutta and Bombay, 1s 9jd per rupee; from Hong rt ee 
South-Austrian - ‘ 6} 4 —- } Kong, 3s 11d per dollar; and from Shanghai, 5s 44d per tael. i 3 J ‘ 

Ditto 3 % Obligations (Jaa. & JULY). 9 § 9% se eee Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar goid, fine, 77s 94d per oz standard, Pn e 

Soin ee | last price; ditto reinable, 77s 11d per oz standard; Spanish doub- | bees 
Grand Trunk of Canada cccccecccesscsoreeserece 93 stsconsee OF + } loons, 748 6d per oz nominal; South American doubloons, 73s 10d | he hot 
aun Sire Fetenen ei rerseeseyoyryrerress i i seecceces = t + 2 per oz; United States gold coin, 763 5d to 76s 6d per oz; German . a 

tL AnGiIAD PODINGUIB....ccccccsccceseccensesces 5 eocssccoe S20 f nae wee ( ld oi 76s 3ad Tr oz. Silver—Bar silver. fine 543d r 0z ¥5 ’ 
. 5 a go coin, 4 3 pe ’ » V pe ‘ a 

MAGrA8 6 sevmnenrenersesennorcnecene 1368 “ocece T1868 cw me__| Roarost;_ ditto containing 5 grains gold, 55gd per oz ditto. Quieksilver, 1 
’ 7/ 10s; discount, 3 per cent. t tec oee 

American Securitizs.—The following are the changes for ; oe 5 ; hike % 
id idle von There were no gold operations at the Bank this afternoon. .% f , 

Closing Prices Closing Prices ine, The following are the standards for gold points of the four | vet 
Sa aa ae this Gay. an principal gold exchanges, and the quotations of short rates f 
Ditto 6 % 10/40 Bonds (par 103)....000008 107¢ 8 =< to-day :— pee 
Ditto 6 % Funded Loan (par 103) w..00004 1075 3 + + francs FreNcH EXCHANGE. Bn: 

acne ellen Bla Winn, a, m a 25.325 Or gold point of 4 per miiie—in our favour. ay 

Virginia New Funded (par 103) .ccccccossooree 63 5 sareeveee GS 5 sae ove 25.225 Par of exchange. 3 . ey 
RAILROAD SRCURITIRG. 25.124 Or gold point of 4 per mille—against us. Loe 

Atlantic and Grea’ Western Ist Mort gage marks GeRMAN EXCHANGE. “ 

pine bneed ted pac Powey 20.52 Or gold point of 5 per mille—in our favour. 
CALES (PAF LOG) ..--rs0ee-- seerseneeseeeeerssnee 20.43 Par of exchange. + 

Ditto i See Trustce’s Certifi- 20.32 Or gold point of 5 per mille—against us. if *2 
908 ORG RODD cctexphtsen! vnesepecivernttotoves cea : 

Dine Leneed ae Rental Trust.... ...00 2 4.59 0 ar EXCHANGE. : * 
Baltimore and Ohio 6 % Bonds, i910......00 ‘59 Or gold point of 5 per mille—in our favour. ; 
Erie Shares (par 103)........-.000 Nateseidah’-ooee 4.867 Par of exchange. ‘* 

Ditto 7 % Ist Consolidated Mortgage 4.827 Or gold point of 8 per mille—ugainst us. HP at 
Trastee’s Ceriificates ........0000+ SSeS = oe £ eee o- NGE & ‘\ ae 

Tlinois Central Shares (par LU3) ....seceee oes 9 % : ‘ ae Maat 
ae and St Lous aoe 7 %, lst a 102 Always in our favour. ‘ 
ew York Centra) 100 dois shares (par 103) The exchanges are to-day il m, 

Crpeegtmata ene French exchange short f 25.16 or 24 per mille—against us. +E 
Philadelphia & Reading General Mort., 1874 67; 8} ese-s-e00 67 Bae one German exchange short m20.42 or 4 per mille—against us. a 

Oruzr Markets.—The following are the changes in the ee 94.83 chatt § 4.854 or 23 per mille—against us. ft 

most prominent miscellaneous securities :— ‘ ioe 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. i -, % 
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1162 THE ECONOMIST. 
ere eT 

PRICE CURRENT. BANKERS’ 

RRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT FOREIGN STOOKS, BONDS, &¢.—Contsnued. 
SECURITIES, &o. FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &0.—Contenue 
| 

Dividends Due | Barriss Fowvs. ae Closing 

mene conten Prices. 

Jan. 6 July 5... 3 per Cent. Consols.....+-+-+00+ 

= | Do ter Aosennh, Ott. 5 ----- June Dec .098'*Dec, |Russian 1873 .... 5 %| 76% 77% 
April6 ss 2 an pee pm evvecceeeees Do 1875 ... sts 7 72 

Oct. ~ New r + SOF EEE HERE Tere 
2 ees 

me, Dosh = wee Jan, 1894] . San Domingo 
Jan. 6 July 5». 
Jan. & July 5... Doe — se Jam. 1894 
Jan 5 July 5 .../AMNUItICS ...secereeee SMM, 1880) woe one 
April 6 Oct. 6... DO ssssse-rr-ereee Apr. 1885) 6 6} 
Feb. 4Aug. 4... Do(RedSeaTel.) Aug. 1908) 17 17% 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11 Exchequer Bills, 1,0001, 23 %..\par 5s p 

June 11 Dec. 11, Do 100/, 2001, and 500/, 24% par 5s p 
| Inpian Govt. SSCURITIES. 

Jan. 6 July 6 ...India Stock, 5 %... July, 1880 1053 6} 

April 6 Oct 5... Do 4% ssvveeveeee Oct, 1888 153 3 
eee | Do an Paper, 4 %...... -” S 

Feb. 28 Aus.31. D0 do 44 % cseecrree seerseeees| 
May $1 Nov.30. Dodo 5t % «+... May,1879| 88 90 
Jnnel Dee. 1...) Dodo 6 % Rupee Dbn..1877 ... «+» 

Junel Dec.1... Dodo5&% do 1882 .. a 

Feb. 16 Augl6. Do Deben., 4% .. Aug. 1878 1013 1} 

Mar. 31 Sept. 30 Do Bonds, % 1,0001.....0.- 45p 

Mar.3] Sept. 30 Dodo 4%,under1,000 ... 40 45p 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

April 6 Oct.6...|/Bk of Engind Sk,44 % last} yr ... 
Apri! 1 Oct. 1...\Canadian Gov. 4% Bnds, 1903-8 

*) Dec. ee paemre % ooo 

June Dec. 1 ooo speneumemens 
June Dec. «. eee Spanish eeeececeeees 3 % 124 123 

we | cae. 1) ie aemeennnee 2 %| 258 26 
Jan. July. 14 Dec. DoQuiekslvrMt 6 % 95 97 

April Oct. 0.45 Jan. |Swedish Govern- 
{ ment, 1964 ... 44% 98 100 

Jan. July ; - Do do, 1868....0. 5 % 103 106 

June Dec, «|. Do 1878,Serip... 44%| 98 99 
April Oct. 1 Used Curkish, 1854...... 6 %, 59 61 

j l i. 

# s 

a 2 |Nov.| Do 1862. 
ore ! 2 | Nov, 

eee 1 oe | Do 1865 eee i 

Beis] Nov. | Do 1865 seasceeee 6 % 10 11 
Feb. Aug. 1 |*May Do Guaranteed.. 4 % 102 104 

ee 1 | Sept. | Do 1869 «0.0. 6%, 10 10% 
April Oct. 1 *Suly.| Do 1871 ssseveeee 6% 33 3P 

aoe eee «» | Do Treasury, A9 % 17 19 

oe) te are aie Do Buovcsocsorscere 9 %| 27 19 
ener | 17 19 

gua. by Imperial Governmt 108 110 ~ ern Seer cr 7 19 

geet ost Opener Mendel = | = |i leet |e $3] Seat 
June 1 Dec. 1...! ° 79, aa Mets . Nov. iv 

Jan.6July6... Do do 1882, 44%, : 24 | Nov. |Uruguay,Con.1871 6 % _ 

April5 Oct.6.. Do do 
ove | Do de 1881, 4 % ... 

Jan.Apr Jiv.Oct Metrop.Brd of Wrks,3 % Stk.102 2} 
———— 

ash notappliec|Venezuela ........ 3 % 
. _ |none | yoaantetceae 1 

notapplied] Do 1862 ......... 6 %| 12 14 
as not applied] Do 1864 ......... 6 %| 11 13 

Norx.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocas 
Payable in London. 

Quarterly. | | os [Argentine Hrd Dis 6 %| 45 47 
Jan, Juiy.' - eee Aus.Sil.Rnts.ex10fi 5 % 56 58 

Do Paper do do 5 %| 54 56 May Nov. eo | oes 
Jan. July, es | ove Belgian, ©x 25f 1. 24%| «0+ ove 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &o. 
na 

we Next | May at eee one 3 % ef eee 

,F = Closi May ov. oo coe » 1 see eosee coe = one 

a = pare Name. a: Quarterly. ... | ... |Frenchrentes,x25f 3 %| 69} 69; 
Due. wm ing- Prices. Quarterly.) ... | «+. D0 dO oss...e00,0 5 % 

Jan. July... |*Dec. [Italian,ex 25f ... 5 %| 703 703 
Jan. July 24 Dcc. |Argentine, 1868... 6 %| 66 63 
Mar. Sept. 24 Feb. | DoPublicWorks 6 %| 56 58 

*Oct. |Bolivia........00000 6 % | 244 255 
June Dec. 1 | Nov. |Brazilian, 1862 ... 44% ++ ++ 

. D0 1858 seoseeeee 44% 100 
Do 1858 eeteereee 6 % soe eee 

* The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks ty 

which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases: 

where there are drawings, half-yearly. 

June Dec. js Nov Do 1880  ceccoosee 4¢% coe eee —— = 

April Oct. 1°* Do 1863 seovsseve 44% 90 92 
a 7 os COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

.. 6% 934 O45 ioe 
6 %|-~-- » utho- | Closing 

Dividends 
3% -: rised Name, 
6% 60 62 Issue Due. Prices. 

April Oct. 1 Jan. | Do 1873... oo 6% OH 62 
Mar. Sept. .. Sept. |Chilian, 1842 ..0. 3% os + 159000 Jan & July British Columbia, Scp 8% 106 107 

June Dec. 3 Sept. Do 1858 eveegeesee 44% | aa ae eee Jan &July Canada, 1877-80 aeceee 6% 302 205 

Jan, July 2 _OCte | D0 1086 sesso 7 % 100 103 we dan & July} Do 1881-4 ....4....... 6% 105 109 
| Jan, July 2 “IM. | Do 1867 sesvesee 6% 9 93 | 473458) Jan& July) D0 1885 sse-seorveerere 5% 205 307 
Jan. July 2 NOV. | Do 1870 sve 6% 55 87 | 1026762 Jeu&July| Do Inserbed Stock. 5%|1(5 107 
Mar Bept. 2 22%.) Do 1878 wenn 6% 83 85 600000 Ap] & Oct} Do Domin. of, 1903 5% 106 108 

| Mar. Sept, 2 38% | Do 1875 ....+.. 5 % 83 85 | 4557500 May K Nov) Do 1904-5 .......00.. 4%| 93 94 
Feb. Aug. ... , Feb. |Chinese, 1874-6 ... 8 % 193 108 412600|May &Nov| Do 1904-5 Ins, Stk. 4% 93 94 
Quarterly.' ... 1578 |Columbian ...... ee 44% | 38 38 | 2500000 May & Nov| Do Scrip, all paid... 4%| 93 94 

ove 2 Oct. Costa Rica ...... - 6%, 10 Le we \Apl & Oct! Capeof G.H.1890-1900 6% |116 118 
eee 1 Sept. Do 1872 eupennase 7 % 6 5 oo Apl & Oct Do 1880-90... 6% ee oo 

Mar. Sept. 2 “Jan. Danubian, 1864 eee 7 % 60 65 eee Jan & July. Do lsyl eeteee 6% 116 117 

| Jan. July 1.64*Dec-| Do 1867... 8 %| 70 75 219700 Apl & Oct D0 — 1900 esses 6% {109 111 
oun o’ne ++ |Eeuador,NewCon.1%/ 6 8 | 2195000 Apr & Oct Do svesseceeeesS$% | 102 103 

se DoPrv La Wrat. see ase 250000 May & Nov Ceylon, 1878 ......-006 6% |102 10% 
April Oct, 3°87 Feb. |/Egyptien, 1864 ... 7 %| 74 76 360009 May &Nov) Do. 1882 & 1883... 6%|110 112 
Jan. July. ... | + Do Unifid Dt. Se. 33} 333 | 300090 Jan & July Mauritius, 1878......... 6%|lU2 104 

| Apr. Oct. .. | _s Do Gv. 5% Pt do 534 59 150000 May &Nov, D0 = 18 B2eeeseeeee 6% | 107 110 
Jan. July. 2% Dec. |Entre-Rios .....0000 7%] ++ 400000 Feb& Aug Do 1895-06 ... 6%)118 11s 

ae wo» see |Greek, 1824-26, ex 100000/May Nov Do + seseseecesees4h 9/102 104 
Coupons eoseee 6 % 12 l4 100400) Ap & Oct Natal Seen eeeeeerereseeeees 6% 107 109 

eee —~—an oe Do Coupons ooo 2 4 69200! May & Nov Do Seeeeeeeeeeresrersees 6% 107 lov 

ei 3 “Dec. |Honduras .........10%| 2 4 137000 May & Nov %| 106 108 
si 8 “Dec.| De 1870 00.10 %) 2 4 350000 Mar & Sept 43%| 963 87} 

April Oct. 1, “July.| Hungarian ......... 6 %| 64 66 350000 Mar & Sept -+-44% | 964 973 
Jan, July. it "Oct. | DO 1873.00.00 5 %| 63 65 166000 Jan &Jui, New Brunswick ...... 6%|211 2113 
— a on ee Souk ae aa - : 5031500 Jan& July aS. Wale, 1888-1902 6%|109 1310 

eb, Aug. ... ere 7 | 2% an. drw. c 
Jan. July "Dec. | italian, Mar. Ry. 6 %| 71 73 | 1000000Jan@July) Do Sim 42 to Bot 6%|iC5 107 

| April Oct. ... SJam. | DO DME severe 5 %/100 102 | 1961500 Jar &July Do do 1903-6 ....0.+. 4%|151 103 
Feb, Aug. ... “May.i|Japem 4... + 9 %{120 112 93100 Jan & July' New Zealand, 1891... 6%|i14 116 
Jan. July, 2 “APT. | DOssecceeee.ccooveee 7 %| 102 104 488000 Jan & July, Do 1914... 5% '164 105 

eco eco eee Liberian eeeeeeeeeees 7 % eee 7153100 Quarterly*, Do Consol. 5% 104 105 

ve RE see | MEXICAD sessereseene 3%) SE 83 | 201600/Mar& Sept, Do 1891 ... 6% 114 117 
May Nove [oO taee some 3% OS St | S20000 Ine & Des} = Do 1801. @% 116 107 

a Ve, coc oe sorwepian Scrip... . uc. 

= 2 e. | Paraguay cialch 8%) 5 7 31600) Apl & Oct Do {rerd&2.1860y 6% | ane tee 

wee Bee | DO 1B72 wvermrere 8%) 5 7 | 6900000 Feb & Aug Do 5/30 1879-1904...44% 974 93} 
oa (2 | 1880 Peruvian, 1370 .. 6 %!| 144 15 1250000 Jan & July, Do 5/30 188)-1906,.. 5% 102 103 
eee we ae | DO 1872 wrvevoee 5% 124 123 | 225000\Jan& July Nova Scotia, 1886...... 6% 110 112 

Jan, Joly n'ne .. | Portuguese, 63-67 3 % 56 650 220000 Jan & July Prince Ed.Island,10/30 6% 105 107 
Jam, J0ly one we | DO 1869 we 8 % -» | g00000!May & Nov Quebec (Province of). 5% 100 101 

ve fee nee | Dod77Sepalipd — | dF 508 | BH000|May KNOV| DOss.eee-s--ssseeeeeesreee 5% 100 101 
os | ee Do do 36! paid... --» | 1860200 Jan & July Queensland, 1882-5... 6% 208 110 

Mar. Sept. oe see j Kussian 182z,£8tl 5 %| 72 74 | 1908050 Jan& Jul Do 
Do 1850 scocsesse 44%! 7 ; a} 

1891-€... 6% 116 118 
2961799 Jan & July) Do ; 1913-15.. 4% 945 B04 

D0 1860 cesrscoee SE%) -o+ one 299500 Jan & July |S. Australian, 1881-90 6% ... ... 
~~ dior, 1g | on DO 18659 cso... 3 % 55 410200 Jan & July’ De = 1861-1900 6% 115 120 

y v. ih eee 778500 Jan & July Do 
52 

DO 1862 seecmre 6% 75 77 1901-18 6% 116 121 

80 
| april Oct. 1 |*Jan.| D Ang-Dtch. 240000 Jan & July Do ivll-20 6%\iu8 110 — ; °4 isea, 100i} © | 89 82 | et) Sank July] —dDo——_—‘1804-00 4%) 874 08% April Oct 1 "Jan. Do do, 841 16s... 6 %\ sco coe 102600 Jan & July) Tasmanian, 189F 4... 6%{i15 1:7 
April Oct. 1 ‘July oe a. sales os 652800 Jan@ July! Do 1893 to 1901...... 6% {115 117 

April Oct. 1 (‘July Do do, 64 lés... BM] co coe Steal ce ae ates tek 7000000 Apl & Oct} Do 1883-6. 
2107000 Jan&July; Do  1894....... 
1500000 Jan& July) Do 

May Ni¢. 0.16 *Aug . Do (Nicis. Kail.) 4 %| 63 70 
Feb. Aug. .098|*Feb. | D0 1870 ccvcsoee 6 %) 77 7 
Mar. Sept. .095 *Feb.| Do 1871 sesso 5 %| 74 78 
April Oct. 095! *Apr.) Do 1872 recess 5 %| 17 78 * Januar}, Ajril,July, October. 

—_— ————— ee 

e+ 6% |i114 1123 
seeee 8% [194 L1G, 

1899-2901 ... 4%) ¥74 85 

[Sept. 29, 1877. 

AMERICAN STUOKS., 

283736350 United States Seer eeeeeeeenee 6% 1881 

202663100) Do 5/20 years...........006+ 6% 
310622750 Hs ay 371 346,350dol, 6% 

New seeeeeeneeee 6% 

1000000 Do Levee seeceeeeesee 8 

Do do eee eeneeee 8% - 42 62 

Massachussets ...........0006 5% 1888)107 109 Do 1894) (07 109 
DO sesseresesesseereesseseeees 6% |1900) 107 1€9 

SOOO CRETE He eee eee eeneee 5 

Fe eee teens 

Do New Funded 

‘ mm wry pea es. ; { 
000000 Albany and Susquehanna.. 7% 1906: 97 

17500000 A.&G. W.1Mort.1,000 dols 7% 1902 23 
11500000 Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dels ... 7% 1902) 11 
29000000 Do 3 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 1802 5 
6000000 Atlan, Miss., & Ohio Bds. 7% 1805) 20 

a DoCommit.of Bndnrs.Cts eve | 20 
3500000 altimore&Potmac(Main) 6% 1911) 86 
1600000 Do (Tunnel) ............... 6% 1911 85 

(Guar.by Pen.& N.Y.Cen.Rail.) | 
25000000 Cen. of N. Jersey Con.Mort. 7% 1899) 69 
25885000 Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6% 1896/105} 

2000000, Do (California & 0 | 
division) |stMt.GdBds 6% 18992) 93 

2000000 Delaware & Hudson Canal 7%! ... | 96 
2500000 Det.& Mil.1 Mort. Bonds 7% 1875 30 
1000000 ss é@D 0 2 do 8% 1875) 30 

73000000 Erie Shares, 100 dols ...... 
8536900 

SEER ot ABRROERS [REE 
eo | 12 Ll 

Do preference do ....:-- 7% ... | 22 a 
10000000 Do Convert. Bonds...... 7% 1904) 42 44 
1700000 Galveston & Harsbug, i Mt. 6% 1911, 90 82 

29000000! Lilinois Cent., 100 dols shs, | we | 70 72 
3000000 Lehigh Valley Con. Mort. 6% 1923) 94 96 
1050000 Marietta & Cincinnati Kali. 7% 1421)... .. 

14000000 Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, | 
| Ist Mort. Gold Bouds 7% 1904 56 68 

300000 0! NewYork Central & Hudson 
River Mort. Bonds ... 7%) .. 

Pennsylvna, 60 dols shares ove 295 
Do Ist Mortgage ......... 6% |1880 lvl 103 
Do Con. Sink.Fund Mort. 6%/|1905' 91 93 

32654375) Phil, Reading 50 dols shra. «oe | 168 174 
3000000) Union Pacific Land Grant 

lst Mortgage Bonds... 7% | 1889) 101 103 
Union Pacific Rail.,1 Mort. 6%|1803|104 5 

STERLING BONDS. | 
1800000|Alleghany Valley Railroad 7% 1810, 97 99 

wee A.&G.W. . Mort, Bnds* 7% 1892 or eee 

1100000} Do Leased Lines Trust 7% 1 36 40 
900000] DC 1873 cgessseescserseeseeee 7% 1903) 16 19 
800000] Baltimore and QOhio......... 6% |1895)107 9 

2000000 Do PPP Pee ee 6% 190? 107 9 

DO corazveesoeess sceveseeeevee 6% |1910/109 11 
700000|Cairo and Vincennes ...... 7% 1909) 20 30. 

hicago & Alton Stl.Con.Mt, 6% |1903/107$ 8% 
676000 Chicago &Pudacah,. Mort 7% 1002 aaah 
631000|East. Rai). of Massachuts, 6% 1893 

1000000u| Erie Convertible Bonds ... 6% 187 
ove Do Consol. Morigage ... 7% 1 

3000000} Do Second ....... stahtaiea ++ 7% |1804 
400000|Gilman, Clinton, & Spring. 7% | 1900 
800000|Lilinois & St Louis bridge | 

lst Mortgage.........008 7% | 

SES KES 
400000} Do 2nd Mortgage ......... 7%) «+ 
1000000|Illinois C. Redemp. Mort. 6% |190- 
1090000|Lehigh Valley Con. Mort... 6%! «+ 100 
600000| Louisville and Nashville... 6% | 1Bu2 o4 
700000|Memphis & Uhio, 1 Mort, 7% 190) 105 

80000! Milwaukee&St Paul,] Mort 7% 10 99 
600000 |N, Cen. Rail. Con, Mort..... 6% |10s| 85 87 

669800| Panama General Mortgage 7% 1891 |106 108 
240000|Paris and Decatur .....0«. 7%|18v4| 26 
. {Pennsylvania Gen, Mort... 6% 19104 6 

Do Con.Sink.Fund Sen. 6% 190.| 93 64 
Philadelphia & Erie, 1st 

Mort., (gua. by Penn- sex 102 104 
sylvania Rail. Co.) ... 

100000; Do with option to be pd 
in Philadelphia........, ww» 102 104 

re Do General Mortgage... 6% 1920 87 89 

2000000| Phil. & Read. Gen. Con, Mi, 6%|1911|100 102 

2000000} Do Improvement Mort... 6 % |1897 80 92 

4000000} Do General Mortgage... 6%) .- 

1100000|Sth & Nth Alabama Bonds 6%) ... 

600000 U.Pacific Rail,OmahaBdge 8%|1 u 

969200) United N, Jersey Rail.& Cl. 6% |1894109 il 

1133800 goljlea 11 
td O sereasenssverssersrerees O70 | LOUIE 

* [ssued 2,771,000i—-reserved for exchange 3,228,400) 
Do do ee RAe OOF CRE H EH eR EET eee 

E ; bs rised | Divi- | Name. E § ie | She- | Paid. 
~ rw) ~~ 

2S 
& 

Anglo-Austrian ...... 
10 % /Anglo-Californian, 
ese Ang.o-Egy ptian, L... 

60000! 4 % |Anglo-Foreign, Lim. 

ek 

S8srsse 

eo ~ 

~_— 

_ 

at er 

iz 
i- . 

SSSESSERS 
ae 

ss 



Sept. 29, 1877.] 
BANKS—Continued 

| Last | f 
Anthe-| Annual} = £ < "Closing 
rised ivi- sme. 3 
coon | dend, aia Prices 

— —_—_>—— —_— 

30000 124 % Bank of Australasia 40 40 79 81 
12500 7% bd Bank of B.Columbia 20 20 20} 214 
12600 7} % Do New,iss.at2p) 20 10) 9} 10 
100000 6 % int. BkofConstantinople, 10, 6 24 3% 
10000; 10 % |Bank of Egypt ...... 25 26 26 28 
ee | 118 % Bank of Ireland.......\Stk 100|.. ... 

|Bank of Roumania.,.| 20 | 8, 38 4 
10 % Bank of S. Australia. 25 26 45 47 

20000, 12 % Bnk of Victoria,Aus.' 50 | 26 48 60 
700000| 15 % Bank of N. Zealand 10 10  25¢ 26} 
20000 63 % ‘British N. American 50 | 60 53 55 
20000! 8 % Central cfLondon L' 10) 6, 74 8 
40000, 6 % Chartered of India| 

le Australia,& China) 20 | 20 | 224 231 
30000| 8 % Chart.Merc. of India, 

| London,and China) 25 25 26 28 
60000 4 % \City SECO E SESE eer eeEe 10 15 16 

20000} 33 % [Colonial ..scccosesseee 30 «59 =61 
86000| ... Com. Bnk. of Alex. LL 6! 3; 4% 2 

200000} 10 % |Consolidated, Lim...| 10 | 4 7 
2090; 4% |Delhiand London. L 25 | 25 | see se 
60000! 10 % /English Bank of Rio) 

de Janeiro, Lim... 20/10 12 124 
80000; 8 % ‘English, Scottish, & 

| Australian Ch 20 | 20 264 27% 
we | 10 int, |Franco-Egyptian ...) 20 10 | 9% 104 

10000} 7} %|Hongkng &Shanghai, 28}, 28} 33 35 
45000} 6 % japesies, Limited...) 50 | 16 164 173 

854375 ... (Imperial Ottoman.,.. 20 10| 4¢ 42 
6000} 8 % |Tonian s..secceseeeseree| 25 | 26 | 21 23 
6000} 8 % | Do New csccccse 25/10 64 73 

100000} 2 % |Land MortgageBank 
of India, Ldaited 20) 5) 2 2% 

5000007, 5 % | Dob %Debentu 
1984, for 30 yra..100 100 100 101 

20000' +=... ~=| Lond. Bk of Mexico, | 
& Sth America,L. 30 20) 6} 7 

10000 oer Do New C00 seceeesee/ 30 10 eee ooo 

24987, ... |Lond.of Commerce,L 20 
50000; 8 % |Lond. Chart. of Aus. 20 | 20 | 28} 294 
76000; 16 % |London and County. 50 20 | 62} 634 
40000, 64 % London&HanseaticL 20 7 } d par 
80000; 16 % [London Joint Stock. 50 | 16 | 463 474 
80000} 124 % London and Provin- | 

cial, Limited ...... 10 | 6,12 123 
5 % ‘Lond. & R Plate, L. 100 | 40 2 - 
5 % | Do New resco veers 25 10 
8 % |Lond.&§8.FPrancisco L; 10 , 10 Ww 123 

. Londoa & S. Airican 20 | 20 
8 % |Lond.& 8S. Western,L 100 | 20 27 28 

65 
«» |Mereantile Bank of 

the River Plate, L. 20| 20; 1 2 
’ ® renee Limited... Po . a 33 

_ tan, A...... 0 9s 
eoteneo® eccececses} 10 | 10 2 i 

of Do New reset 10 | ove 
8 % ‘Midland, Limited .,.|100 | 

12 % \National eperenenveenne _ 50 | 
13 % ational of Australes 6 4 7% 8} 

% (National of Lrpool,t | 25 
100000 é 2 Nat.of N.Zealand,L.,| 10 | 34) 4 4} 
20000; 21 % |NationalFrov.ofEng. 50 21 89 91 
77600; 21 % 000 coccececccocsece 20 12 62 64 
45000} 5 % New London &Brazi. | | 

lian, Limited... 20 | 10 | a 8} 
50000|174 % |New South Wales... 20 20 | 69 61 

%, \North-Bastern, Lim. 20/ 6 *° 6 
% |North-Western ......\ 20 n\ a 

10 % |Oriental Bk. Corpor. 25 | 26 | 45 46 
15 % |ProvincialofIreland 100 | 26 81 83 

4000 15 % Do New  wsesosereeee’ 10 | 10 31 33 
30000} 12 % Standard of British 

8. Africa, Lim... 100 | 25 | 38} 39} 
50000! 16 % [Union of Australia... 25 25 | 66 63 
90000) 132 % Union of London ee 60 | 16% 405 114 

TELEGRAPH OOMPANIES. 

5000e 
50000 
60000 
20000 

Anglo-American, Lim... 
1975080)|Stock) 100 | Do Pref { Def.nodiv 
1975080\Stock| 100 | Do Def. (uillPfgets65 
90000 10 Brazilian Submarine, L 

all |Cuba, Limited ...........| #2 
9 (Direct Spanish ............| 232 

20 Direct U. 8S. Cable, Lim..| 12} 
id Dats Limited ........| 7% 8} 
«. | Do6% Debentures ... 
all Bustern Exten.Australa- 

sian and China,Lim| 8} 8§ 
10 |Globe Telegraph & Trust 4 bt 

$2 1 

5767} 

10 |, Do 6% Preference..... 0 
ll Great Northern see.) 72 7 
al Indo-European, Limited) 19 20 
all |Mediterranean Exten.,L| 24 3 
all | Do8 % Preference......| 9} 9% 
8 |Reuter s, Limited........., 9 10 

100 |Submarine re 235 
all Do Scrip Seer eeeeeesesonres 2 23 

all | West India & Panama, L 3 33 
all Do 6 % Ist Preference! 9 % 
all Do 6 % 2nd Preference) 8} 8 
20 |Western & Brazilian,L. 43 653 

Western Union of U.S., 
7 % lst Mort.Bonds'111 113 

DUCKS. 
Autho- * Ps ’ 
Tised « | Closing 
Issue.| @ |Paid. Name. | Prices. 

ST | 
2385500 100 Eastand West India ...... ‘195 128 Stock 
1243100|Stock| 100 ‘Hull sateatletatianinanein O00 
6766697 Po 100 |London and St Katharine 72 74 
1062600} 1 ail | Do Debenture Stock 4% 102 104 
610000] Steck 100 |Milwall ...ccccrrecsessscesoees+| 94 97 
361349) Stock| 100 |Southampton ssaseseeeersee 74 77 
Sossls Stock] 100 |Surrey Commercial ... «.. 134 137 

THE ECONOMIST. 
INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

(Revised by Messrs Whiteheads and Coles.) 
Autho- LstYr’s; 
rised Dividnd| | = |S ‘closing 
Issue. Pr. Shr, Name. é 3 Prices. 
—— a a 

ence! £ sd 
1 2 0 All'ance Brit. & For.1900 11 26} 27 

10000, 0 12 0' Do sfarine ......... 100 20, . 18 
24000 0 18 0 Atlas Fire and Life... 59 6 163 173 
$000 *1 10 0 Argus Life .......--100 26 234 24 
60000 1 0 0 Brit. & For. Marine, L. 20 «4 | «163 153 
20000 9 49 Church of England... 6 2) 3% 4% 
6000 *0 10 0/Cler. Med.& Gen. Life 199 10 | 26 28 
50000 0 12 6'Commercial Union..., 69 | 5 | 19% 20} 
4000 *4 0 0 County Fire... 100 | 80 | 90 P5 
6160 1 15 0 Crown Life .........000 50 | 383 

50000 “0 6 O'Eagle Life ...........- 60; &| 8 7 
10000 0 14 0 Equity and Law Life}99 6 13 14 
20000 0 6 0 Eng.&Scott.Law Life 59 | 3}, 62 7 
10000 © 8 O'General Fire & Life.j99 6 53 6t 
26000, 9 4 OGlobe Marine, Lim.. 99 4 3} 3% 
20000, 3 15 0 Guardian Fire & Life }99 | 69 | 78 80 
20000; | +. Home &Col. pene ee 2 
12000| 7 © O'Imperial Fire .......- 199 | 25 143 145 
7600\"1 © 0 Imperial Life ....... +100 | 10/21 23 

13453) 7 10 0 Indemnity Marine... }99 59 100 102 
50000 o 10 0 Law Fire ....cs.ssss00 100 23 «8% 
10000/"4 5 0 Law Life .........0.0 100 1¢0 116 118 
100000| 9 8 O Lancashire F.and L. 99 | 2)| 7§ 7 
20000 0 12 O Legal &General Life g9 | g 11 12 
87604, 9 12 0 Liverpool, London, & | 

| _ Globe Fire&Life, 99 3 6 14g 
49626 1 90 Do (ll annuities)... © | 22 
35862, 3 0 C'London Ass.F.L.@M. 35 | [23 66 63 
40000! ... |Lond. & Lancas.Fire 25 at “3 4 
10000, 9 1 2 Lond. & Lancas. Life jo | 1k 
20000, ° 6 0 Lond. &Provin.Law io! 4 es 
60000 0 4 0Lond.&Prov.Marine 99 2/1 3% 38 
10000) 2 10 0 Mari NEO sescerseeesssereee 100 | 18 | 71 73 
50000, © 6 0\Maritime, Limited... 19 , 3 4 
60000) ee |Merchauts’ Marine,L 19 2 1 
40000 2 2 6.N. Brit. & Mer.F.&L.' 59 | 6} 45 45% 
30000 *1 0 0\Northern Fire & Life 199 | 6 | 39 41 
40000' 0 6 0 Ocean ee 25 6 64 73 

1591257 *4 0 O|Peliéan Life.......... .. | $2 51 63 
6722119 10 0 Phenix Fire .ccsceses| 25 | coo 252 
2600\*1 5 0 Provident Life ......100 10 | 24 36 

200000| 9 3 0\Queen Fire and Life. 39 1| 3% 3 
200000 0 8 O| Kock Life...sseecoe §  10/| 8 3X 
639220/\20 0 0|/Ryl. Exchnge FL@M stk - Me 410 
190000 0 13 0 Ryl.[nsurance F.&L. 20 | 18} 18} 
20000 *3 10 0 Standard Life.......... 60 Z ' 76 77 
4800 *9 0 O Sum Fire cecccosccccoces sce | coe [400 410 
4800 *2 100 Do Life....... 10 | 80 85 

100000 0 10 0 Thames and Mersey 
| Marine, Limited...| 20 | 7% 8 

1600/16 10 0 Union Fire and Life.|200 
41200| 0 10 0,Union Marine, Lim... t. 
6000} 2 10 0 Universal ype 00 | 1 

50000 0 10 0 ‘Universal Marine, L -: 

akea, Periodical cash bonus in jaddition, _ 
| ete Bee 

Ea 
ee a 

GAS 

Autho-, | | 
rised{ § ‘ | Closing 
Issue.| m Paid. Name, Prices. 

40000 6 all ‘Bombay, Limited ......000 73 73 
10006, 6 4 D0 d0 New cee.ccoocescoes 54 

s600001 _ 100 Commercial .........00« 200 205 
, all Continemtal Union,Lim.| 2@ 21 

$0000 30 | 124 | Do New, 1869-72 ......, 12 13 
10000' 20 all | Do7% preference .. iol Vr ae 
23406 10 all European, Limited ...... a 18 
12000 10 7 | Do New seesenseneeenenens = m 
3506 10 | a ee 

1000001 Steck. 100 
200000/ Stck,, 100 
300000? Stck, | 100 
1650001 Stck.' 100 
300007 Stek.| 100 
60000! Steck. 100 

«. Steck. | 100 a 
5000 10 | 10 |Hong Kong and China... 18 20 

5600C! 50 | 43% Imperial Cortinental ... | 9s 94 
2600001 | Stck.! 100 London eoecccccccccecccecess|SU0 W5 

160000: Stek.| ali Do 1st Preference .......)33 143 
26000, 20 | 20 Monte Video, Limited ...| 16 18 
30000 6 | all Oriental, Limited.........| 72 73 
30000! 6 | | Do New seneenenenees 43 54 
10060) -. | 10 Para, Limited...) 48 54 

4260091100 | 100 People’s Gaslight & Coke| 
| of Chicago, Ist Mort.| 85 90 

5000002 100 | Do 2nd Mortgage ......) ... 
27000 20 = panetz dioeenaietneeek ie 

DO .oe cosse-sevesecccesercees 06 11L 
ke ee 110 

36000, 20 al) |Rio de Janeiro, Limited 31 33 
4000 50 al] {South Metropolitan ....../109 112 
4000 124 | all D0..ccccccoccvesceccseccccess| 20 38 

20000 124 l Cee eeeereeee eee 234 244 

16000 10 all nsumer 20 21 
10000' 10 8 ccecovesosecooes | 15h 163 

INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 
veben. ~~ Closing 
Capital. Name. Prices, 

£ 
200000 Bombay, Baroda, and C.India 4 % 
96400 | East Indian 

Do Pee eDee ee eeeseeeereeeeees -Seeee tee oe 

1BD cececcccvccccocecce: eeee aoe eee 

DO cccovesccsccecvse: cvcccceee-ccese 44%) 222 ave 

re 
615300/Oude and Rohilkund, Limited 4%| |. ... 
500000, Do COREE Renee Hw EOE Hee eee Feeeetoes + % 100 102 

DERENTURE STOCKS. 
411308 Eastern Bengal, guaranteed ... 4 % 101 163 
1600000 East Indian Irredeemable...... 44% 108 110 
2701460'Great Indian Peninsula......... 4% '01 103 
384700 Oude and Rohilkund ............ 4% 99 1lOl 
426000! South India, perpetual ......... 44% 108 110 

100 102 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Vast * Rites oe 

Divi- Name, E 3g Closing 
dend. = o Priees 

Bonrps, Loays, ayp Trvsts. 
6 % Auckland Harb. Bd., 6 % Deb. 100 100 
6 % Boston (U.S.) 5% Sti. Ln, 1899 100 all 

ad | BP BED ccccmmsecatecanebuseanen 160 100 166 108 
6% Do1ls93. coe woe Gl 106 108 
6 % City of Auckland @ '.. -- 100 106 16 108 
5 % City of Brisbane 5 %, 1991 -- 100) all 108-106 
6 % City of Dunedin 6% Deb. 1925100 al) 106 208 
5 % City of Lond. Ist Pf(Ontario)D» 100 all 9&8 97 
5 % City of Montreal 5 % Sterling. 100 all 102 104 
6 % Do FOV. occ. cccccdiiscdllcscetaied ido all le 104 

6 % City of Ottawa 6 % Sterling. 100 all 102 104 
6%, Do redeemable 1993.. . 100 all 202 104 
6% Do do 190K... 106 all 108 106 
6% Do do 1895 Serip.... 100 all 102 104 
5 % City of Providence 5%, Cp.Bds. Stk all #8 100 
6 % City of Quebec 6 % Consolid., 

Fund, sterling, Ciass C ..... 100 100 102 104 
6% Do 1873.. - 100 100 .102 104 
6 % Do Redeemable 1905. Scrip... -100 ali 102 104 
6 % City of Toronto 6% Stl. Db. 1897 180 all lv7 1098 
6%, Do Waterwork Deben., 1906 100 all 107 109 
6%, Do St. Con. Debentures 1896 100 all 105 167 
7 % Egypt 7% Viceroy Mort.Loan ... all 66 87 
9% Do9%% Guar.by Egypt.Gov. 109 , ali 73 75 
7 %| Do7% Khedive Mort. Loan 190 all 41 43 

5% % Foreign and Colonial Govern- { 
{ ment Trust 6% Bonds ...100 all 65 7 

© Bl BOE G. ciscwcsvecssecsectescenseii@8 | all} 53 F 
5B %! DOG %, S71 scocereeseserseeee 100 all 53 58 
6 % New York City 6% (Ex. 40)... ... vee 210 112 
6 % St Louis City 6%, red. 1893-4-5 200 ali 108 10 
3 % Share Investment Trust, Pref.100 100 48 53 
6 % Spanish 6 4% National Lands rv ‘i 

Mortgage Certificates Sep 2000 all 67 69 
6% ‘Submarine Cables Trust ..... Cert loo 55 9 
6 % Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteed ; 

by Italian Government wee Stk. all 101 104 
6 % United States 6 % Sterling ...100 all 97 9 

| Coat, Coppsr, Iron, &o. 
ww. ‘Centrai Swedish Iron&Steel,L 10 10, 1 8 
we |Sbbw Vale Stl, Iron, & Coal,L 32 20 | St 9 
# 'Eaglish & Austral. Copper, L. 3 4 t+ ht 
we |Nantyglo and Biaina Iron- 

works “ Preferred,” Lim. 100 ail 20 22 
Rhymney [ron......cccccsesscere 50 Sil 19 21 

CW eserecccecccvcesenccsseesen 1S | Bll | 5§ 6% 
21} % Tharsis Sulphur and Copper... 10 all 22 23 

COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, AND 
INDUSTRIAL, 

123 %. ‘Australian Mortgage Land & 
| Finance, Limited .....0.0.- 26 6§ | $10 

... | @ylon Company, Limited ... 20 10) «+ «+ 
1$ % City Ofices, Limited ........0.. 50 Jog, 12 1 
6 % City of Lon. Real meapari,b- 25 12 | 13} 18% 
vee (Colonial, Limited succor 50 2 1 12 
6 % |Credit, Limited, A Shares, wel | 
15 % Credit Foncier of Mauritius,L. 60 10/37 18 

% |English and Foreign Credit... 15 8 “+e 
uty 7¢ Fore Street Warehouse, Lim, 20 14 25% 264 
~ % | Foster, Porter, and Co,,Limited’ 15 104 21 =. 

6 % |General Credit & Discount, L. 10 74, St 68 
+» |Hooper’s Telegrph. Works, L. 10 10 | +++ ss 
eo. (india Rubber, Gutta Percha, 

& Telegraph Works, Lim... 60 50 | 224 235 
--» international Finan.Soc.,Lim 10 6& 28 4% 

6 int. John Brown and Co., Limited 100 70 | «++ ++ 
10 % |Liebig’s Extractof Meat, Lim. 20 ll 24 46 
.. |\London Financial Asso. Lim. 60 30 2t 36 

133 % Mauritius Land, Credit, &. 10 2 %% 4 
6 int.) Milner’s Safe, Limited............ lo 10) 7% 8 
10 %/| National Discount Com., Lim. 28 & ¥% 102 
15 % |New Zealand Loan, &c., Lim. 25 24 %% 58 
11 % |New Zealand Trust@Loan,L 25 6& §%% % 
20 % Telegraph Const. & Main.,L, 12 all 26% 37 
20 % Prust & Agency of Austri,L. 1 1 #% 3 
10 % Trust & Loan Co, of Canada 20 5 ‘4 © 
74 % United Discount Corpor, Lim. 16 6 % 7 

{ LanD, Sarprine, ko, 
28,°.% |Australian Agricultural......... 26 214 #1 4 
1 p.s.| dritish American Land... .... 38; 354 32 34 

2 prsh|amada Company .......00.0.. 10g ail 96 100 
coe | 1 BE800'S BAY. «20 <covcccceses 17 all il lg 

6 int.| -and Securities, ‘Limitea . woceee 60 «605 | «5S OG 
ws | Natal Land@ Colon.Co,Lim, i0 all 4 44 
. | North British Australasian, L. 3tk. 100 | 57 62 

10 % | Jtago & Southland Invest. L. 5 1; ii p 
45 % | Peel River Land @ Mineral, L. Stk. 100 | 92 
124 9, |4cottish Australian Invest.,L. Stk. 100 85 190 

8 % | south Australian Land......... 2 all/ 4 48 
oie \Van Diemen’s Land ....... sone 30 DOR LA 1G 
6 i Amenan Steam Navigaticn,L, 20 2) , «+ +s 
5 & | dritish Ship Owners .....0.0000. 20 7h se tee 

1l % | jeneral Steam Navigation ... 15 16 <5 30 
«+ |Merebant Shipping, Limited. 60 50 16 20 
6 %| National Sieaih Ship, Limited 10 «i) % 9 
4 % | ?eninsular & Oriental steam SO 4!! 3 3° 

4%! Do New, 1867 ....cccccccosenns. 50 20 i+ 13 
3} %|doyal Mail Steam secs 100 60 50 63 
0 % |nton Steam Ship, Limited... 20 ali 29 2 
35°77) ASSAM covcecceees srscscovesesores «+ 50 0 i- #6 

% % |Sritish Indian, Limited......... zo al) St 68 
7 % Darjeeling, Limitea . zo all 204 214 

8°77) | Lebong, Limited ....... 19 all 14.45 
.. |Cpper Assam Limited......... 10 a) 53 6% 
6 %lEINDUFYD scececrescecesevernsare. 10; 10 148 158 
4 % |London, Limited.......cccre00.0. 10' 30 | 1332 

84 % |North Metropolitan .......... 10 #l i%¢ 168 
ese i rystal Paba@@cccoccussceesescoanes Stk iu iS lg 

42%) Do Preference ....0--0-e00000.. Stk. 100 35 96 
6 %) Do 6% Perpetual Debeutrs Sik. 100 on 7 

6/6/10|(talian Irrigation 6 % Bonds - ail 
10 °76| Lion Brewery, Limited ......... 17 3s 38 
6 %| Do Perpetual 6% Preterence 30 '20' 76 3% 

12 % |Lon.General Umnibus Co., L. 3tk 100 163 168 
« | National safe Deposit, sais 10, WwW, 22 & 
eos | Native Guano, Limited... & all Se 4 

- |New Sombrero Phosphate, L.. if al: 2? 8 
10int.|Phospho-Guano, Limited ...... 7 a WU 
s % RiodeJaneiroCity [mprov.L 2% all 19% 

&2°76'suez Canal Shares .....ccccccose, 2' ' Alb’ , sce 
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“ Funded Debt Bonds,” “ Railroad Aid Bonds,” and “ Levee 
Bonds,” are requested to forward the particulars of their 
holdings to George Davis, Morgan, and Co., solicitors, 63 
Coleman street, E.C., or James Gamble and Co., 30 St 
Swithin’s lane, E.C. 

British Treasury Biils—Tuesday’s Gazette contains details of 
the issue of 3,000,000 Government Treasury bills. Applica- 

. tions must be made by one o’clock on October 4, and the pay- 
-ments on both three and six mcnths’ bills on or before the 9th, 
_at the Bank of England. 

Colombian Debt-—The Council of Foreign Bondholders 
announce that the agent of the bondholders, writing from 

, Bogota under date 7th August, has received from the Colom- 
'bian Government the monthly payment of 7,500/, but, on 
account of scarcity of bills, has remitted only 1,000/ by this 
acket. 

. Egyptian Daira Debts—Application has been made to the 
Stock Exchange Committee to allow a special settling day 
and quotation for the scrip given in exchange for the 7 per 

/cent. bonds of the Khedive mortgage loan of 1870, and the 
bills of the floating debt of the Daira. Application has also 
been made for an official quotation of the scrip representing 
the 10 per cent. bonus on the bills of the floating debt of the 
Daira. 

Egyptian Finance.—Holders of the 1862, 1868, and 1873 
bonds, who left over with the Comptoir d’Escompte some 
portion of their holding, on the chance of participating in any 
further pro rata allotment that might be made of preferred 
stock, are informed that no surplus of this remains to be dis- 

|tributed. Application should therefore be made for the 
lreturn of the bonds deposited, against which unified stock 
will be given. 

Egyptian Government Loan, 1864.—Messrs Fruhling and 
Goschen notify that the coupons due Ist October, and the 

_ bonds drawn for redemption will be paid at their office. 
Guatemala 6 per Cent Loan, 1869.—Messrs Thomson, Bonar, 

| and Co. announce that they are prepared to receive the 
coupons due Ist October, 1875, for payment on 4th October, 
| at the rate of 2/ for 3/ coupon. The coupons will be returned 
| stamped with the above amount paid on account. 

India 4 per Cent, Debentures—Yenders will be received on 
9th October by the Secretary of State for India for 3,000,000/ 
in sums of 1,000/ and 500/ each, redeemable at par on 
| 16th August, 1884, the instalments will extend over three 
months, and the first coupon for a half-year’s interest will be 
payable on 16th February next. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Bedford and Nerthampton.—There was a balance sufficient to 

| pay the usual dividend on the preference stock. The receipts 
amounted to 7,326/, as compared with 7,291/ corresponding 
period. The trustees for the deferred stockholders have 

+, issued warrants for the balance of guaranteed interest which 
remained in their hands, and in future the holders of the 
stock would be entitled to the balance of revenue account 
(if any) after the payment to the preferential dividends, 
Capital expended, 533,261/. 

Brecon and Merthyr Tydfil_—The gross income for the half- 
year ended 30th June was 33,466/, an increase of 290/ on the 
corresponding half-year. The expenses were 25,814/, slightly 
higher than last year. After paying interest and dividends 

| of a preferential kind, including a dividend at the rate of 5 
| per cent. on the “ A ” debenture stock, first issue, a balance 
| of 564/ is carried forward. 
| Grand Trunk—Great Western of Canada—The following 
cable message has been received from the presidents of the 
two companies :—* Have issued instructions to the executors 
/to maintain equal or agreed rates, fares, and facilities, and 
-cencurred in the appointment of a joint committee of the 
two boards for the better enforcement of these instructions.” 

lk 

a OO 

years scrip of the general mortgage bonds is ready for de- 
livery. Holders of the provisional certificates desiring any 
modification of the peepee of 180/, 90/, and 18/ scrip for 
which they originally asked may give notice to this effect when 
lodging them for exchange, and if practicable such modifica- 
tion will be entertained. Any subsequent change will be abso- 
lutely impracticable. , ; : 

Sligo and Ballaghaderreen Junction.—The line having been sold 
to the Midland Great Western Company, creditors are to 
forward their claims by 15th October to Mr J. Kilkelly, of 46 
Upper Mount street, Dublin, the solicitor to the Midland Great 
Western Company. 

Solway Junction—The balance of net revenue was 1,338), 
which allowed of a payment of 2} per cent. per annum on the 
debenture stock, against 2 per cent. in the corresponding 
period. The receipts for the half-year were 4,853/, against 
4,217/ in the corresponding period. Capital expended, 413,413/, 

South Italian—Messrs Barings notify that the coupons on 
the A, B, C, D, and F bonds due October 1 will be paid at 
5s 2d per coupon, being 6s interest, less 10d tax. 

Watton and Swaffham,—The receipts from passenger traffic 
have been rather less, but there has been an increase of about 
2001 in goods and live stock traffic. The directors declare 
themselves much disappointed with these results, and have 
appointed a new traffic manager. <A certificate to enable the 
company to raise additional capital has been granted by the 
Board of Trade. 

BANKS. 
Bank of Victoria—At the meeting at Melbourne, on 7th 

August, there was a balance shown of 42,335/, which was dis- 
posed of by the payment of a dividend and bonus, together at 
the rate of 12 per cent. per annum, and by the reduction of 
bank premises account by 1,500/, leaving 10,835/ to be carried 
forward. 

Chartered of India, Australia, and China,—The directors 
recommend an interim dividend for the half-year ended 
June 30, at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, free of income 

tax. 

SS = —= 
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COURSE OF EXCHANGE. Melbourne and Hudson’s Bay —At the meeting on 7th August 
~——Prices Negotiated on ‘Change———~ | the gross receipts were stated to have amounted to 98,764, and 

os. one Pier. | the net profits, after deducting interest and working expenses Money. Paper. Money. pe ‘ . = expe ’ 
ee Sis intiesdisnensinls 3months 12 32 12 4b sss 12 32 «12 4] to 39,801/. Out of this, a dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. 

ay at eight 12 RL 12 2 ae 13 ot 2 a er annum, and a bonus of 5s per share, were declared, carryi 
Farle ee es ©2072 es 2067 20 71_| 10,3987 to reserve. Compared with the corresponding’ six 
een aaga renaaananaeetad ~. a 20 67 = 30. 71 | months of 1876, the receipts had increased 6,4411. 

Zs ie came : ee coe ae ee Northern of Canada.—Messrs Cutbill, Son, avd de Lungo 
anes : — sa 33, | announce that the coupons, due Ist October next on the third 
ee 25 17% sc... 2510 2515 | preference six per cent. bond, classes A and B, will be paid 

CS See 3 months = . S = eevee = ~ = = on that date, at the London and Westminster Bank. 

ae faeces Sa ae eS fy Bae ee Peterborough, Wisbeach, and Sutton.—The total receipts for 
Ado sseesessesenncossessnstnnnnesss =A. -98 -—- = = the half-year were 12,298/. After providing for the debenture 
i din saenmediedinamivan - an wn 1... 47 473 interest, there was a balance of 4,136/, which was sufficient to 

sovsenseesess —- Beste 47 47% pay a dividend of 5 percent. per annum on the preferred 
ee eres = | ae or = shares, and carry forward 386/. The receipts showed an Nd ae i 47} n° . seu 47% 47$4 : y : 3 } 

| Lisbon ......cccsccesevessesersversoese — 6% GLH cece 512 61 increase of 1,033/ over the corresponding period. Capital 
OPOTtO secreccesssereveevereccescerseees _- 6i2 B1gx = aaeeee 51; 61 ex nded, 379,162. 

—— hiladelphia and haere ee Brothers and 
. ‘he Co. notify that the coupons due Ist October, on the improve. 
NOTICES AND REPORTS. ment caienaiin bonds will be paid on that date at acelen 

STOCKS. pase office, Philadelphia, or at their offices, Philpot lane. 
Arkansas State Bonds.—Holders of * Old Bonds Unfunded,” hey also give notice that the definitive six per cent. five 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. ; 
Mercantile Marine of South Australia—At the meeting at 

Adelaide, on 31st July, there was a profit shown of 55,999/, of 
which 43,4991 was carried forward as a provision to meet 
outstanding risks and unsettled claims. To the reserve fund 
5,000/ was placed, raising it to 40,C00/; and the dividend and 
bonus, together amounting to 3s per share, absorbed 7,500/. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Daily Express Newspaper, Limited—The Master of the Rolls 

has appointed Mr William Sharp, of 20 Gresham street, 
official liquidator. 

Delaware and Hudson Canal Bonds,—Messrs Morton, Rose, 
and Co. notify that the bonds, being now secured by a 
mortgage on the company’s property, the committee of the 
Stock Exchange have ordered the bonds to be henceforth 
quoted in the official list as Delaware and Hudson Company 
mortgage bonds, instead of Delaware and Hudson Canal 
Company bonds as heretefure. 

Eastern Extension, Australasic, and China Telegraph.—The 
company announce an interim dividend for the quarter ended 
30th June of 2s 6d per share, or at the rate of 5 per cent. per 
annum, i 40M 

Globe Telegraph and Trust.—Tle company announce an interim 
dividend for the quarter ending the 18th October, of 3s per 
share on the preference shares, being at the rate of 6 per cent. 
per annum, and 2s per share on the ordinary shares, being at 
the rate of 4 per cent. per annum. ‘ 

John Crossley and Sons.—At a meeting recently held, it was 
stated by the chairman, Mr E. Crossley, that the meeting was 
called in conseguence of the retirement of four directors— 
Messrs John Crossley, Dearden, Musgrave, and Collier—and 

——— 
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he moved that the number of directors be not more than eight | 

B 
nor fewer than two, until a meeting of shareholders shall 
| otherwise determime, stating that the change was proposed in 
|the interests of the company. Mr Titus Salt seconded the 
motion, which was agreed to. 
Municipal Building Society,—The usual quarterly dividend 

will be paid at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum on shares and 
deposits. 

Pheniz Gas Light and Coke——The expense of the new works 
at Kennington and Greenwich, now making progress, render 
it necessary to make a call of 10 per cent. on the 74 per cent. 

| stock, payable on Nov. 1. The directors have announced a 
further reduction in the price of gas to 3s 4d from Oct. 1. 
The balance for the half-year is 44,7411, which is appropriated 
to the payment of the usual dividend, leaving 4,375! to be 
carried forward. 

Rio de Janiero City Improvements.—The company will pay an 
interim dividend at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum, free of 
income tax. 

South Metropolitan Gas Light and Coke-—The company recom- 
mend a dividend for the half-year at the rate of 11 per cent. 
erannum. The standard price for this company is 3s 6d per 
,000 ft, and the illuminating power has been increased from 14 

to 16 candles. ‘The company have during the half-year 
charged 3s 2d per 1,000 ft, thus conferring the right to increase 
the dividend at the rate of 1 per cent., or to add an equivalent 
amount to the reserve fund. 

Western Union Telegraph.—The net profits for the quarter 
ending September 30, including 75,085 dollars brought forward, 
amount to 867,186 dollars, out of which, after deducting one 
quarter’s interest and sinking fund on bonded debt, amounting 
to 132,000 dollars, a quarterly dividend of 1} per cent., 
amounting to 525,925 dollars, has been declared payable. 

A 

Che Commercial Cimes. 

10; Philadelphia, 10; Guatemala, Aug. 21; Bermuda, Sept. 6, 
On September 23, from West Arrica, per Loanda—Lagos, Aug. 23; Accra, 27; 

Cape Coast Castle, 28; Quitta, 25; Sierra Leone, Sept. 5; Bathurst (Gambia), 8; 
Santa Cruz de Teneriffe, 13; Funchal, Madeira, 15. 

On September 24, from Nort America, per City of Berlin—New York, Sept.15; 
Boston, 14; Philadelphia, 14; San Francisco, 8; Chicago, 13. r 

On September 26, from NortH AMERICA, per Sardinian—Chicago, Sept. 13; Detroit, 
14; Portland, 14; Hamilton,14; Kingston, 14; Montreal,14; Quebec, 15; Toronto, 
14; Ottawa, 14; St John, N.B., 14; St Pi-rre et Miquelon, $; Halifax, 14. 

On September 26, from HonGc Kone, Inpia, &c., per Surat—Aden, Sept. 15; 
Alexandria, 21; Bombay, 7; Calcutta, 4; Hong Kong, July 28; Mauras, Sept. 5; 
Suez, 20; Cairo, 20. . 

On September 26, from Norta America, per Lord Clive—Philadelphia, Sept. 13. 
On September 26, from NortH AMERICA, per Oder—New York, Sept. 15, 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
An account showing the Quantities of the several kinds of Corn and Mea! Imported 

into each division of the United Kingdom; and the Quantities of British and Foreign 
Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, Exported from the United Kingdom, in the 
week ended September 22, 1277 :-— 

| QuantitT1£3 Exportep TED INTO— } Quantities IMPORTED IN | FRom Unirep Kinepom. 
i 

@ | | Colonial; Total 
British.| and | Ex- 

| 1 | The 

England Scotland Ireland. United , 
i Foreign. ported, Kingdm. 

ewts | ewts ewts ewts || cewts | cwts | cwts 
Whe at..orrscoresesereeeee| 725,749, 108,897) 140,670, 975,366) 5,409) 
Barley ...cccoccc.sccovee| 202,116) 
QORM. . coserscensittoiessecese 213,196 38,420) ... | 
RY secccscccccesescees cove] 11,338; 4,192; we 

secseseee] 18,026, 7,519) 

40,035) 45,444 
262,932)) 204, 4,292) 4,496 
251,616) 134 273} 407 
15,530)| Soe ee 
25,545) 242) 953 1,195 

36,116) 3,197)... 39,306) | 
363,070) 32,397; 202,819 595,236); 

6',866, a. 

Pease... 
Beans.... 
Indian Corn 
Buckwheat eee oe 2,520 eee oe 

Bere Or Bigge.e.....0000] ov 

| 3,422) “3,422 
2,520), ee 

ove 

Total of Corn a ; aid | clusive of malt .-¢ |) 572,181) 255,481, 343,489 2,171,161) 5,939 
| |! | 

—_— —_ - rsananvxXKgqyR QQaeauee=@ona eo — 

Wheatmeal or Flour..| 69,437) 
ley meal ee eeeeeeers 

Oak GEGAE ...ckc...ctetes 3.825 
1 

86,546) 

Indian Corn meal ... 45 mi 3 
Buckwheat meal ...... eee eco 

Total of meal ...... 3.318 
a | | | 

Total of Corn & meal 
(exclatveofmnalty 1,645,400) 342,030 

qrs | qrs qrs qrs qrs 

1,393]... 1,398 
| 

qrs qrs 
Malt (entered by the) 

Quarter) ............f 7 ne 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN, 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

British Corn (imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Ofticers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended September 22, 1877:— 

Quantities Sold, Average Price. 
qrs bsh sd 
GZ140 3  cccccorevescece SF F 
Ofer 6 isn sorcnee £3 8 
BAEK 1 ceccecccorccsoe 25 10 

Wheat FOPOOR eee OORT HER ee reese sean eaeseeeeeeee see 

Barley POOEHEEEEEE CREE TERETE HEHE TRH eee eERE EEE TEeEe 

PORTE T EEE E EOE See e OEE THERE OER ee eOOOT THOR ET E® 

MAILS ARRIVED, 
Latgst Dates. 

On September 23, from Norta AmzEnica, per Montana—New York, Sept. 11; Boston, 

) 
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COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following ia a statement showing the quantities soli and the average price of 
ritish Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors anu Oftcers of 

Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, eap. 87, in the week 
oe 22, 1877, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 
8 873 :— 

Quantity Sotp. AVERAGE Paces. 

Wheat. Barley. Oata, Barley. Oats. 

qrs bsh, 
57,140 
65,758 

qrs bsh ed 
4,768 5 | 

13,693 

qrs beh 8 
1877 .crcccces 3,065 1 57 
IB7S ccccccces 76 
IBZB  cesccovee 

1373 seeserss.| 77,440 35,299 

COMMERCIAL REVIEW. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

From all the provincial Corn Exchanges the same disheart- , 
ening reports‘ continue to be received. The proportion of | 

of it is practically unsaleable. Fine samples have nearly com- | 
manded last week’s quotations, but the 
foreign wheats have prevented any ma¢erial rise, although oc- | 
casionally slightly better prices have been obtained. Barley | 
showed a firmer tendency early in the week, and has since | 
remained steady, but maize, on Wednesday, was quoted lower, | 
some American arrivals having been disposed of at a reduc! 
tion of 9d per quarter. Mr J. E. Beerbohm’s Corn List of this 
evening states :—‘ At the markets held during the present. 
week a decline of ls per quarter has been quoted in several 
instances, even for good English wheat, the trade generally | 
being dull, with a downward tendency; the finest sorts, | 
however, still maintain their price in some cases. Flour also | 
has been quiet and lower to sell. Barley, with rather more. 
offers of new English, has been hardly so firm, except for the 
finest, whilst grindmg, owing to scarcity, still commands 
comparatively high rates. Oats have been mostly quiet, with 
an occasional slight decline. Beans have been the turn dearer, 
except at Liverpool, where 6d decline took place on Tuesday. | 
Peas have been firm and tending upwards. Maize has 
generally declined 6d to 1s per quarter, with less demand than | 
previously.” 

In the cotton trade, the demand at Liverpool during 
the early part of the week continued active with an| 
upward tendency in prices. Receipts were short, and | 
advices concerning the crop discouraging. Business at 
Manchester, however, was in such a state as to render | 
it questionable whether prices would be maintained, the 
renewed hardening tendency of the cotton market having | 
found little response there, and all departmeuts showing , 
dulness. The firmness of the Liverpool market compelled | 
manufacturers to adhere to their advanced rates, thus keeping , 
off buyers. In fact, the cost of production had been in- | 
creased, while the demand for goods remains unaltered. Con- 
sequently, towards the close of the week the Liverpool market 
gave way, and there was considerable selling at lower prices. | 

Messrs J. Berger Spence and Co.’s Chewical ‘Trade 

large arrivals of | 

Report, dated September 22, says: “the progress towards | 
the annual autumn activity is this year necessarily slower than | 
usual, yet although several of the markets which usually .dd | 
their contributions to the business bulk are more or less 
affected by disturbing elements, it is satisfactory to ovserve | 
that the foreshadowings of the extent of transactions likely to | 
result to the chemical trade will, as far as quantity is con- | 

cerned, be matter for congratulation. Beyond this it would | 
not be safe to prognosticate. We fear too many influences } 
militate against the probability of fairly remunerative prices | 
being obtained. The current quotations show tvo clearly | 
what straits manufacturers are reduced to in order to keep | 
down stocks; and even should a sudden demand spring up| 
concurrent with the close of the shipping season, there 1s no 
reason to anticipate it would be sufficiently strong to enhance 
values beyond a very moderate degree indeed. Makers are 
concentrating their hopes more upon the assistance of the 
contracts to be entered into for next year, when they will be 
better able to guide their manufacture.” 

In the produce markets sugar was firm during the greater | 
part of the week, and prices advanced about 6d per cwt; but} 
to-day the market became rather flat. Coffee has been steady 

all the week. Tea has beendepressed. Rice quiet. Saltpetre 
commenced without much activity, but closed with more | 
doing. Metals dull. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Serremser 27. 

Cotton has continued in active demand, and quvtations of 

most descriptions show a further though slight advance. In 

Sea Island a fair amount of business has been done, at 

quotations are raised ,d to $d per lb. Brazilian is stil) in 

good demand at a further advance of ;',d to 44 per lb. 

Oe ome —~) 

a | sa 
3 6 5 8 25 10 
6 6 768 6}; @ 0; 8 6; 2 7 

51,830 6) 9,925 0} 3,563 1; 47 1 33 (8 26 9 
1874 ..000...| 71,763 ; | SL734 4) 4,186 2 #@e; #11 | @ 8 

i 2 i 2 } i 

English wheat in bad condition is unusually large, and much 

' 

| 

full prices. American has again been in active request, | 
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In Egyptian the sales continue extensive, and quotations of 
the current qualities are $d per lb higher. West Indian is 
in better request, and commands an advance of fully $d per 
lb. African is steady. Rough stapled Peruvian is unchanged, 
but for soft kinds full prices have been paid. East Indian has 
been in good demand trom the trade, with a considerable 
business on speculation, and prices of the better qualities 
have advanced ;';d to ¢d per lb. 

“ Futures” opened quietly, and with a moderate business 
doing ; but on Monday an active demand set in for them, and 
the market closed strong on that evening at an advance of 
yd over Thursday’s rates; since then, however, there has 
been decidedly more disposition to sell, amounting to-day 
almost to pressure, and the whole advance has been lost. The 
latest transactions are—Delivery : American, any port, L.M.C. 
October-November, 64d; November-December, 64d; December- 
January,6jd. Shipment: American, any port, L.M.C. S.V., 
new crop, October-November, 63d ; November-December, 63d ; 

| December-January, 6,4 per lb. 

The sales of the week amount to 78,240 bales, of which 8,910 
-are on speculation, and 6,770 declared for export; the for- 
/ warded is 11,380 bales, of which 10,920 are American, 190 
| Brazil, 40 Egyptian, and 230 bales Surat, which makes the 
_ takings of the trade 73,940 bales. 
| SEPTEMBER 28.—The sales to-day will probably amount 

about 12,000 bales, with a firm market. 

The stock (actual of American and long stapled cotton) in 
Liverpool, declared this morning, proves to be 34,820 bales less 
| than the estimate, showing a decrease of 51,440 American and 
| 90 Smyrna, and an increase of 7,920 Brazil), 5,300 Egyptian, 
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| 

|| and 3,490 West Indian. 
PRICES CURRENT. 

i i i u 

| | | Same Period 1876. 
Descriptions, | Ord. Mid. Fair. »,;. Good.| Fine. | ———_—_—_—_—— 

_ | Mid. | Fair. | Good. 

el per. tb , Ib , Ib ar per Ib . Ib per Ib pr, Ib 

Sea Island ....scsseseoves 16 | 174) 19 | 20 | 23 | 27 | 18} | 20 | 23 
Florida ditto ........ 13° | 1% 163 | 174 | 18% | 20 163 «173 | 19 
Uplannd..ocreccossesssessceee 52 | st joes ove ove 5} ox eos 
Mobile HOP e eee eeeeneeee a | 6F coe | Ty 6 | od 

Orleans and Texas 63 | ove . ove 6} oe 
Pernambuco, &¢. ......| wo” Tom 63 | a aie is aa 53 . 
SES aE oo YF -ae 6u| 68) on ine 5? 
—_, Aracaju, &c. oo | of | eee ose oe | 
SE esevesntencseuneee | o | GI eco eon ooo 5 

Marana covice.sccccve| ooo | om | Of! SE | Sal “Sell = | bl ‘es 
eh orentor m tw ) were | eS 10 ae 6} 
myrna, rree , je eee] eee | eee ae oo eee eee 5 52 

Fiji Sea Island ......... | wo | 13 | | 1S 16 | 12 | 13 | 15 
_— ditto | oo | 328] 13 | 1% \| +. } 13 | 14 
est Indian 5i | 6 6 7 | Gb) Ol 7; 

La Guayran et 5 Hi ' 6 ; \ SE} bE 64 
| Peruvian Sea Island...| 9 | 10 | 124) ... “als ‘| 10h; 12 | 134 

BEAGIR sorsieneccsocescccses) css ove 5i 5 O il es 6 | 6 
Surat —Hingunghat oo — 53) a 6 om | eee 5% 
1 Ginaed Dharwar ...) ... ose Ee OBS 53] . oe 4} | 5 

eee : eee eee ‘ eee eee . _ = oe eee 

4¢) 4) be) BR] BR] wl) BE, Sel 4 
4) 4b) «66 «6h] 65t] Cw. | CSR) 648] Oe 
a te Pee) Se eee oe | aa) 4 

Jove | 4M) BY BR] we | owe | Of) 
——- a 4i3 bis oo } oe 3 \ 4 

om - | , —- 2 = hw t Met 
Madras—Tinnevelly...! ... | i | 6B} BU] BE) we || oo | Phe 
_ Western setesereramenae! ane | ] ee oe) l]_o | 46!) 48 

PRICES CURRENT.—SkprremBer 30, 1875. 

| | Good | Same Period 1874. 
Descriptions, Ord. Mid. | Fair Fair. Good.; Fine. || ———-...——— =... 

aad. | Fair.; Good. 
re ee ee | | ccc | eee 

per Ib 
1 

per biper lbiper ibiper lbiper ib per lb per Ibiper It 
‘woe eo ae eet ace d 

Sea Island .....0c00-0--.{ 16 17 19 | 20 22 21 
d 

| 80 |} 26 
| Florida ditto .....0.00 | 16 16 | 17 | 18 | Wy, . | 16 | 17 | 2 

5} 6} } - ee eee it 7 oo | a 

} 53 6 . | Ty 1} s oo eos 

~ Orleans and Texas...... 6 7 is | see oe i si ane eee 

| Pernambuco, &e, _—s aa ove 7i sh 83 | oe i] eee 8 8} 

} IE cncncmiemnsiinepens see ee 72 | 8 oe oe oe 7% eee 

| Bahia, Aracaju, &c, eve | 74%) 7 iam ~i re ce 
BETES ccesscccoccevneveeede 7 | St ooo =| eee =f} tee 7% one 

| Maramham ......ssesseen Se) 8] 8b) OR). | Be) 8 
Egyptian....cc.ce..soveees| 5 | 6 72 | 8} 9 |} mm} 6 7% 10 

|| Smyrna, Greek, Ac. ... 6 | 68 GE} ww fi ... 68 7 
Fiji Sea Island ......... | o) 12 | a3 | a3 | ae | a6 |, ta | aa | a4 
Tahita ditto ............ Lint I 123 | 13 13} 14 15 || 133 14 ; 35 

4] West Indian ............ | @) ST At Se eT ln 8) 8% 
La Guayran ............ . | 6 | OF) 68) 7%) il ol] mi 8 
Peruvian Sea Island... 9 | 11 13§ | 14 15 | i6 || ll 13 15 
DI etna nannies ha 6) 6) oF) 7 | 6t] @8| 7 
|-Surat—Hingunghat...| ... ox 5 5} 64 a Wee BE | cee 
| Ginned Dharwar ... “- | . 6 | 53 6} eee one 5} } wee 

Broach epecbocenenscoeces eee eee oo | 5 eee _ eee 53 } eee 

Dhollerah ............| 3} at] 642) 6 we). ||» | Sa 
Oon rawuttee .........! “tm Sey By’? ae tee pe Sih} a 
Com eee werent etwas i - i - 4) } | 5 eee | oe 4} ee 

oe , ee —s 5 os ow SE | cee 
Bengal TORE eee e ee eeeeenee ” 4s 4} 5 . oo at ; eee eeeitieis ancacenns. st ge PMI capil cee 1 a | ce 
} Madras—Tinnevelly..., a 1 Se hs — ee Dd as Western ws.......... _ babel mscke q| .. 

imports, Exports, CONSUMPTION, &c, 
1876. 1877. 

bales. bales. 
| Imports from Jan. 1 to Sept. 27 ....s0.00..ssc0ees..e $,4199,804 ..ccocce. 2,450,901 

Exports from Jan. 1 to SS aren 240,768 — serece» o 212,900 
| SN, WUE. SD couidlansdessinsontionnkensseessaabostniceeas casa i ee eo 598,160 | Consumption from Jan, ite Sept. 37 2,162,260 cecsssoce 2,173,050 

| 

The above figures show :-— 
A decrease of import compared with the same date last year of.........bales 
A decrease of quantity taken for consumption Of ....ccccccossssesscesssceseececvees i700 
A decrease of actual exports Of ..008 Pe et ere te re 27,870 
A decrease Of stock Of .......cecseseeeseee ervcseecececcese ese eececeseseeccesseseseeercsevesesses 

In speculation there is an increase of 29,280 bales, 
imports this week have amounted tc 23,781 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to date) is 14,000 bales, against , 
25,000 bales at the corresponding period last year, The actual 
exports have been 7,085 bales this week. 

LONDON.— SEPTEMBER 27. 
Annexed is a portion of the cireular issued this week by the 

London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 
There has been a good general inquiry, and prices on the 

spot are about ;;4 dearer, whilst arrivals after various fluc- 
tuations close at last week’s quotations. 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 
‘ } [—_'. ' 

| Ord. | Mid.| Fairt | Good to Prices of Fair 
Description. | to Mid. | Pair, \Good Fair | Tae) eae 

atemneneenattncentast cstiannicte heeds) clipetguen anes leemema, 
Ib lb ib ib lb 

Pare ae ste are re 
Surat—Sawginned Dharwar...| ..» @ue | 5} 63 @58 53 @... | AY 5 
Broach COPS TET EH ERE RSE TESTES EOEEe ooo ooo ts 5 at | 6 vee 4s eee 

Dhollerah SHOT ESO HOSS eeeE EEE SSeS 4} 4) | 45 5 - 45 4. 

Oomrawattee 4 4%) 5 53 Bi ooo | 4} 4h 
Mangarole suse vvsssereccccceee| 44 44 | 4 | Sh SE OO. | Oh 
Comptah aos ons 53 é | Bs. cv 45 
Madras—Tinnevelly scnscece | = | of | ok oo) @ | ab 

Westerd  .recccccreee een ceeses or oe - | ii 5 5h. 5 one | 

BN iii neeaniencieatinls ec | cco o | 4 5 5} | & - 5 

COCOMEAR ..20ccecceereceseceree las eet 6 oP a ae oo 
ee Salem, &c....... eee - | & : 4 O88 we : ; 

n eeeee eee © Sheree eet ee eeeeeeee - ee .- i coe ef eee 

wn all $0. eeereneseeeeceers seeceeeme | - . a 4 i St o | i 4 

Wen indie. ccccccn |e | 8 aie Foe |S 
ee eeeteeere © S8eeeee ee eeeeee RS oe i St 7 st eee oe | a 

Australian and Fijiswomoce | 2. | OF | Ob 8 | OF S| 
Sea Island kinds srr | rf 6 | 8 ll 13 16 17 10 12 

eres oci trina sty Bind 6 | 8s |10 12/18 in | 18 

2,200 bales. ’ Sales to arrive and for forward delivery about 
—To arrive—Tinnevelly, at 5;%d to bid, May to October, for 
good fair; Coconada, at 534d August to September, for fair 
red; American, at 6}d to 64d, Wovesshes to Febr , for 
middling, 1.m.c, Forward delivery—American, at to 
6%d, September to February, for middling, 1. m. c. 

imports and DeLiverigs from Jan. 1 to Sept. 27, with Stocks at 
Sept. 27. 
} 

Surat | Bengal | China 
and |Madras. ™"¢- |g Ran.| and | OtSr | Total. 

Scinde ¥* | goon. | Japan. 

bales. | bales | bales. bales. | bales. | bales. | bales, if 
1877| 14,924 | 31,743 | 11,425 | 54.912 5,147 | 118,156 

IMPORTS sesseseee 41876, 27,809 | 86,818 | 25,064) 15498 | ae 5,061 | 160,250 
1875| 14.895 | 75.837) 65,055 | 43,427 9,211 | 208,326 | 

’ 1377) 14,291 | 40,559 , 22,804 , 30,309 | ov 6,253 | 131,236 | 
eX * sie 26,738 |110,471 | 24,744 | 15,482 | on 4,532 | 181,948 

PE £9 sere (1875| 7,624 | 102,854 | 61,200 | 38,229 | .. | 10,658 
3 ; 1877; 985 | 8,072 | 2,596 | 16,182; .. 1,092 | 23,897 
Srock, Sept. 27 liste 2,336 | 8,396 | 13,632 | 8,366 | sx | 1,873 | 34,603 

1875) 2.964 | 33075 | 14670 | 13,778 1,930 | 66,417 
Corton Known to be AFLUAT Ww KURUPK by latest Mail date. 

| Coast Liver- | » Foreign Total, Total, 
London) “pool. | ofr, Ports. | 1877. | 1876. 

From— bales. | bales. bales. | bales. | baies.| bales. 
Bombay ccvccocsessose Se 571 | 50,001 , w. | 57,618 108,280 | 124,970 
Kurrachee ....cccsoeeee denoneoenatipes Bat ws.) we ee 7,301 | a 
Madras.... eee eeeeeeeecene eee eeeeereeses 6,280 i ore ' eee ' oe 6 44,135 | 

Ceylon aad Tuticorin . oa 2,460 | 6,780 | 24,556 
Calcutta OO Tenis onest Se 536 
Rangoon 930 | 185 } 1,115 oe 
GER  coceseccccccvcnsecoccscensoonnete eee ove eee oe 

camateiaineitiions inaiiiadamiiadiaadit ——E — 

1877 FORCED eee eee ee eee eneEees eEeeeeees 15,951 51.203 | 185 } 64,608 | 131,947 eee 

1876 secceccsseceveccosesescccsconececesl 42,312 | 73.780} 3.640 | 74,465 | oo | 104,197 

Corton Imports aND Exprorts.—The following is the 
official return of the quantities of cotton imported and ex- 
ported at the various ports of the United Kingdom during 
the week ended September 27, 1877 :— 

Imports, Exports. 
bales, bales. 

RUN cciscacchbininccnintel faicabaveiiiiieas co 5 B37 cvereveneree 2,637 
crate a CIEE. cobvonteseah 1.107 

BUUCTENEEENL  sectuspueeessrdeuncsenenacantentsesstde 15,668 cies: * 
RIE: ceccninistchinvenighweveennenesesdeltante SR” ccccsttecet . 219 
PEPIN, . ccvovatagitaunannibbeccenvernesecben LI ase onceten 402 

Total Pee eee Pee eee Peer Peer rer 24,164 eeeeeeeeeeee 8,130 

New ORLEANS.—The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers 
and Co.’s Cotton Circular, dated September 27 :— 

| Forvure Devivery at New YorK—MIDDLING. 
Sept. Oct Nov. Dee, Jan. Feb, Mar, Apr. May. 

€ c c c c c ¢c c c 
TOGay  corsceroccesses U1} coe D1 arice LOPE vce 1OF 20. 10H... 11h oe yh... LE oo 11% 
Previous week ...... VD eee DDR cee DVR cee DDG cee LEE cee WD igiee UM teeee TNE oe oe 
Same time 1876...0. Udy.e, Vee DD dheee UDB cee LUE se Di deeee NG ove 11GB. 13 

PRICES—MIDDLING. 
To-day, puntos ee 

ce 

New Orleans SORE OMe eee eee eeeeTeereeeeeeseee Coenen eeeeeeerereee ll eoccceres li 

Galveston, AP eee eee etenee Meeeeeeee seeeeeees oes eeeeeeeneeee seecee 1 eenceeeer 10 

BawaMMAh ocrccarsee-crcevseseneveetocecessote atincisemenentbinn 1 1 
| Ch SOOT eRe eee e Ere eeeeeeeeeee SCORE RRO eE TREE HHH EET Ee 10 eceseeeee 10. 

New York eee POCO Re Ree eee eee eee ne He OER OOERe eee OOTESE RSET OSES il eeeeeerre 13 

rr 

cal 

nnn a CN  ~N os 



y 
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' 

ee: eee ee 18755. | public sales, says—*“ After several fluctuations, as reported 
Recerrts—At Gulf ports we... 2,000 ans 900 .. 6000 .. 7,000 | trom time to time, the average range of prices now remains 

Atlantic Ports vervseensoreeereee 4500 we 1,800 - 8,000 .. 5,000 | much as at the commencement of the series, or about on a par 
Total secscsssssssvescsseee 6/500 wwe 3,700 we 14,000 ww. 12,000 | With the average of June last. Good washed and greasy half- | 

pb rea atalel —— —— : breds rule a little above that currency; low mixed and poor | 
—. eae san 000 + 41,000 4. 26,000 | scoured remain flat of sale at a lower range. N. S. W. and | ports. 13,400 ... 47,000 .. 46,000 . ; ; qounneete — | Queensland fine, thin haired clothing wools have been excep- Totalecsssersssssserreereseenree 36,000 . 20,400. 88,000... — 72,000 | tionally neglected, at prices 1d to 2d per Ib under those of 
Total since Sept.1—Gulf ports 26,500 . . 95,000 « 71,000 | Jane. Capeand Natal produce maintains an improvement | 
Atlantic POrts scsreccseeeeses-e = Se son + 107,000 ... 98,000 from the lowest prices of the series ; but, and especially in the | 

All ports wvcrmamnewene 73,000 mn _ om “208400. Tamoo0 | rrorsoT Gescriptions, prices are still at a low level. Should | 
Received subsequently at ports... 4. we see nae 3,744,000... 8,953,000 | factoril a the benefit of thei * a, a a ; i he ) o at Following week previous years, =... sss wee. 221000. 8 2 . ae ey eens Cees ee ee promise of revival of commercial prosperity in the United 

Total CTOP ccccccssrccccrore see vases wae 4,485,000... 4,669,900 States of America be fulfilled, the future of our article looks 
Exrorts,7 days—ToG. Britain. 4,000 .. 2,000 «. 16000 .. 6,000 well. 

Continent.cccccccccscccercoccccceresees aoe aee 1,000 eee eee eee 3,000 a ee ee j 

Oh sen. i ae. De, eee IRON AND COAL TRADES. 
Total since Sept 1 ......+0+- oe” BEG) ..c a ao 2000 ~~. 22000 i ° > marke 
Sterling han at New York (commercial), 4.81 dols. Gold 7 New York 102. At Middlesborough, a Tuesday, the tone of the market for 
Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and six per ceut, | Pig iron had become firmer, and last week’s prices were fully 

<——tetay = Previous week, ——Freigit—— maintained. Shipments for the continent were moderately 
oo - » allie active, and there was more inquiry. | 

New Orleans ccoseeee s 6$ cease By seesse Be seen i ; _At Birmingham, on Thursday, there was a good demand for 
— ener +k ci r —_ 7 pone 4 revs a singles, and a fair business was done in inferior sorts at | 

Charletton ee, eet et mt |_| 8228 6d, and im better descriptions at 8/ 10s and 9! per ton. | 
New York (steamer)... 63 «+... BE verses Cte cccee Beery t There was a little falling off in tae business transacted in | 

_ ,The annual crop statement of the National Cotton Exchange | latins, but doubles changed hands at firm rates, Marked bars | 
' gives the following figures for the past crop :— ; sold at 8/ 10s in small lots, and common bars at 6/ 2s 6d. 

= — Bridge plate and angle orders were sought for. | 
Receipts at the ports....ccccs.coccscececeeseees 4,035,000 ...essecesee 4,194,000 LONDON COAL MARKE?. | 
Overland .....s.ce0e0.++ iiestiidinaptinididiasheenn 313,000 veecseseseee 305,000 Sept. 24. Sept.26. Sept.23. | 
Southern consumption .........000..0..se00008 ene 133,000 s d s 4d s d 

esuaatuisinas Bebside West Hartley ..... J a | 
SONS ccliicst sll nce naceinsadiousnesns 4,474,000 .ccccorcsees 4,632,000 Bower's West Hartiey ..... tre sae eee re aeeeee 17 3 Walleant-—Weties..... sea cae OS ees MT spice 21 0 

CttON LYONS .......00.0s00eseecee 1S 8 cow 2 wm ws j 
MANCHESTER, Sept. 27.—We report this market extremely eee oceee nensasetesasenees - 13 3 soe ee 18 OD  xccom «** | 

strong in tone, and where extreme quotations have not been errr Eg, eek ee ER. | 
held for, a moderate trade has been concluded. In cloth EE iciisetrennientregarens it cose 7D nun se 
some considerable sales have been made in Dhooties, mulls, ee teeemer seri, come - ee ° OUtH HettOn ......creceerereereee coe tween 21 0 w+... 21 O ail 
and cambrics, at full rates, but advances have at once stopped South Kelloe ..o-ss.c.+---. i ae 2 0 .. 
business, and in medium makes of shirtings it is difficult to wihidinin aia = ~ ys 
obtain even the prices of three weeks ago. In this class of a ee ae ee ae 
cloth there is every prospect of lessened production, as the loss — Contracts, gas, BC. ....esece scence 19 savees Pn ae 7 
to the manufacturer is now very heavy. Best makes are in a oe ee oS a eee 
better demand, and quotations are raised. Yarns forexport | 0000000000 
have been sold freely, and for the home trade a fair general ee 
demand has been experienced. CORN. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTON TRADE. : samen 
ETE. Fone dagen = edge e’ pean ¥ Mark Lang, Fripay Evenina. 

bal adil eae Ceneagunding week ta The finer weather that has prevailed during the week has 
| 1877. 1876.) 1875.) 1874.) 1873. 1872. facilitated harvesting in the north, and considerable progress 

—\——|— | > '~> | has been made, whilst the reports as to the results of the || 
} 

sdjsdisdsasad ° 
Upland, middling .. O78 | om . cutting so far have proved more favourable than had lately 

Ditto, mid, fair ... 07%) .. | | ae been expected. Thrashing out has also been more practicable || 
og ey oe anoennentin ae a es : a : 33 0 9} 0 9; | from the same cause, and the deliveries of wheat from farmers | 
No. 40 Mute Twist,fair, nd quality... 010; 010} 01) 1 Of 1 141 2 | have largely increased. There has at the same time been a) 

ee ene Le els ele we yt ) 2: | considerable enlargement of foreign imports into the kingdom. 
97-in, 72 reed, ditto, yersbetom 6 3 5016016 46 6 6 6 | From America, with lower quotations, some advices of exten- 
tia, 60 asee, Goes End Shirtings, 374 aia te-edee sa deena hei | sive shipments, and at Baltic ports there are offers to sell on 

yards, UE scectcercieesremenes ; f ae: . trac as Mo-in, 66 teed, ditto, ditto, 8 ibe lz ozs 9 3 8 43.9 910 6 11 O 10103 | reduced terms. Under these circumstances the trade has 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 Ibs ozs 10 3 10 ¢ 10 7) 11 9 12 O li los | shown a very subdued tone, and with d minished purchases 
89-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 ~ _the leading markets of the kingdom have become weaker. 

SIEEEE denitkisansestinetlnesenamaiess 73 7017 918 48 7% 8 7 | Prices in the early part of the week gave way ls to 2s per 
quarter in those markets where the increase of supplies was | 

THE WOOL TRADE. more immediately felt. In consequence of the moderate 
| arrivals in London rates at Mark lane were slower to give | 

At the public sales in London, the market has been steady, way, but demand being diverted from this market by the 

i 

| 
i 

with the exception of Australasian descriptions, which have cheaper range of quotations at the outports, the dulness was 

relapsed to some extent. | greatly increased, and it resulted in lower rates: by fully Is 

Some slight improvement in English wool is reported. On | per quarter being accepted in many cases to-day. At this 

the continent little alteration appears to have taken place, but decline there was not much business done, and some of the 

holders would probably submit to a small reduction, in view Baltic wheats were unsaleable at a reduction of 2s to 3s per 

of large transactions. | guarter. The poor condition of the English wheats 

At bccsenls this week, the attention of the trade has been | has_ increased the depression in these descriptions, and 

engaged by the public sales of East India. The attendance | tended to assist the value of specially fine suitable quali- 

of buyers has been fair, and their biddings have shown a ties of foreign, which, being scarce, have upheld their 

rather better spirit than was generally anticipated. Of 15,700 | value comparatively well; among them fine Saxonka wheat, 

bales offered, however, only about 12,000 bales were disposed | which is yet worth 60s. These, however, are only exceptions 

of, in consequence of many shipments being higher limited | to the general state of the trade. Coast cargoes have given way 

from abroad than the market can afford, though the prices | 1s; and sales have included Taganrog Ghirka at 59s ; Peters- 

paid have been fully on a par with, and sometimes rather | burg at 54s 6d to 57s 9d per 492 lbs; red Kentucky at 60s | 

above, last July rates. Next week, about 30,000 bales of per 480 lbs. For arrival, there have been sellers on lower terms. 

sundry descriptions, both coarse and fine, will be brought , American red winter, which touched 56s, has sold down to 
forward. _ | 548 3d, No. 2 American spring at 53s down to 50s 6d _ per 480 |) 

At Bradford, on Thursday, there was no improvement in | lbs, Californian from 59s 8d down to 58s 6d per 500 lbs usual | 
' 

the demand for English wool, but a continued firmness in floating terms. Flour is more freely offering, but not at much 

values generally. Consumers buy only for current require- | abatement in prices. The deliveries of English barley 

| ments. The readiest sale is for low qualities of wool, strong continue much under the average of previous years, and fine || 

| skin, britch, and some other matchings. malting qualities rule very high. Grinding descriptions are, | 
At Huddersfield, on Tuesday, there was a small attendance on the other hand, less in request, and hardly so well sup- | 

of buyers, and no business of importance was transacted. poner in valne as they were recently. Off coast there has | 

| Messrs Jacomb, Son, and Co.’s Report, concerning the been no supply worth naming, and for shipment very a 
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| Maize is depressed 1s to 2s per qr in all positions. Prices on the | 

spot and for arrived cargoes are affected by the ee supplies | 

| less at hand. There are also large offers of parcels for ship- | 

ment, which affect the value of corn to arrive. Off coast 

| American mixed has been sold from 29s down to 27s 9d, aud 

/on passage a large quantity has been offering at 27s 3d per 
qr. Beans, with reducing supplies, have ruled abeut Is reed 

| qr dearer in all positions. Saffi have sold at 31s 9d to 32s 13d 
per 480 Ths, usual terms. Peas have sold steadily at late rates. 
Oats were rather firm in the early part of the week at the 
rates quoted on Friday last; but these quotations were barely 

| supported to-day. 
Sure ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 

Wheat, Barley. Malt. Oats Maize, Flour, 
qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks, 

} English & Scotch 939 aoe 692 eee 1594 one oo 400 o ooe 

Irish eee eee eee ee * oe ee oe o oe oe - ed 7 470 

é 
34400 eee 4670 oe ee 24440 oe 7600 ee 490 bris | Foreigt  ..scoseeenee 

| 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
8 s 8 8 

| Waeat—Enclish, white, new... 60 @ 66 | Oats (continued) — 
— = FEA, NEW..s000 57 63 Scotch, Hopetown and potato... @... 
aw Wein iden ess} — Angusand Sandy 1. 0 ov 
-- Ted, O1d cree «+» eco | COM MOT rececsecerereeces soe oe 

| Keenigsbergand Dantzig fne Brite, PObRE A nccsccenccsenenonann oo 8 
1 GEE. envecccenssncecsessnscomnepvesece 66 70 } — white, feed...per 304 lb ... ooo 
{| Keenigsberg & Dantzig, new... 68 66 | DIACK,  — ceacescesssceenes oe ate 

| Rostock W:ismar, Ke......... sbee!ue + «+! Danish, kiln aried...per 320 Ib ... ie 
| §tettin and Hamburg ........ 9 ace co | . BeweE airccccccovercevcescespecbocees 27 

Danish ard Holstein, New ... ..» she. | SEEING pecscnvenesvepsranemnmeseses: 000 eee 
| §t Petrsbrg,Sxonska.pr496lb 53 Archangel, St Petersburg...... 19 20 
| COMMON AittO ....cccccccccscesces see eee TRAE. ccosccvevsveresivivcescvccssccces BRIG SG 

} PSNR. cccceccsesscerscnneenenes + 55 66 Dutch and Hanoverian, &e.... ... oon 
Marianopoli and Berdianski... 55 57 | Tares— 
CBOE 000cecccece-concccscosenconese 52 54 English, winter, new ...per qr ... ove 
Taganrog rrreetriiittitit tity eeeee eee oe Scotch, large eee eeeeeeeeeeerenees see ard 

| San Fra cisco, Chilian, ke. ses 57 59 | Foreign, large eeeeeeeeeeeereeeeeeee see eee 

New Zealand «nd Australian. ... -» Linskep CAKES— 
| AMETICAN, WINTET ceorccceccesees +++ -- | English,.....cccccscoeper ton £ ... oe 
| — SPIN rccccoccccccces vee .. | Poreign..... erececece weneccqnnonsenee ccs ooo 
| Bartey—Fnvlish, malting, new ... es | INDIAN Conn— 
| Scotch, malting .cocccccccresess 00 00 ooo American, white .,.per 480 Ib ... ane 

mee  QTIRO11.cocccccesscnnenn 2 on eco a yellow and mixee 27/6 2° 
Danash, wralting ..c.ccccesccccscce ove ooo Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 
French do seeeeerceceeeeeeee tee eee yellow Peete eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee® S88 eee 

Foreign, cistilling...pr 432 Ib ... ves Trieste, Ancona, KC. ...ccccsesee oo ove 
j — stout grinding........ . oo «» | FLrour—Nominal top price, 

Danube & Odessa, &c..pr 4001b 2 28 town-made, delivered to the 
Egyptian, &. ....cccccccossocecee tne oe ae oeenein per 280 Ib 44 56 

BEANS—Engiish ......cccccorsecseves ooo ; Town-made, households and 
Dutch, Hanover, and seconds, delivered to the 

French «secseececoees POF lb . oo baker weeeee seen eeenee Seeeeeereeree 40 43 

Egyptian and Sicilian ......00 32 34 Country MAarkS....cccccccorccsece + 35 37 
Preas—English,white boilrs,new ... coe | HUOMQarian cesssecceseeceeseeseenes 40 67 

| English, grey,dun, and maple, | BRM: cccocccsccs noncenenenoncesoesl . 44 50 
DONT nccegnenciannscsasininneieennes © 000 ‘ion American and Canadian, fancy 

English, blue, new ..c..cccossccee coe sii re «per 196 Ib ... eee 
Foreign, white boilers, new .,, 37 39 Do, superfine to extra suprfine ... a 

— feeding, O14 ....ccccccce cee eos Do, Common to fine......cecrssesee ses os 
RYB—English ....0...ccc000s Per QT ws ee | Do, heated and S0UF .. ssorsesee ove vee 

Foreign, new ....00... er 450 lb ew | OATMEAL— 
Oats—English, Poland & potato 226... | Scotch, fine ........ «perton£ ... oo 

white and black ... OGG... ciccssvew 

BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 
COST, FREIGHT, ANB INSURANCE. 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| Marianupoli 

| 
| 
| 

Wuerat—Sea of Azoft, Berdnsk.. s s | BarLey (continued)— 8 8 
ossend per 492 lb 57 @ 59 Danube & Odessa...per 492 1b. 27 @ 27/5 

Bea of Anot, hard ccsccsssszsses 00 ‘ Egyptian .....ccscrsees wovcecccces: + 30 30/6 
— Taganrog, soft... ... . BMAP TIA, Bobs occoscosecocsvscnnconsee. 008 oo 

Odessa and Nicolaieff Ghirka 51 58 | Beans— 
ine ANI ie cndscdceuidtiodn “he «+ | Egyptn,, Sicilian, &c..pr 480 lb 33 
— Polish......... per 480 lb ... eee | agate 

SRR. BOUD « cccscianunensemmie she ° = Egyptian and Sicilian ..... re) eos 
Galats Gi.irkka ..cccccveccseceeee ~ ... | Lyxp1an Cory—Per 480 & 492 Ib 
TRRCOED . cis sciccsscceneneines Gdoceces 0b abs Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila... ... eee 
8. Francisco, Chilian.pr6001b 59 = 60 | American, yellow and white... 29 62 

| American red winter .pr480lb ... lad Salonica and Enos ..,.....+..+++ — os 
_ spring ...480 1b... «.. | Rre—Black Sea, &c...per 480 ... 

| DRONE casssctcnepanan enameienee net «. | OaTs— 
| Baxcey— | Swedish, ......... veveePOr 336 1b eae 

Danish, kiln dried...per 424 ® evo eee Danish, TOW ocoscvcccccccccce teeeee * - 

| am  BAETIOd accccccccnsccesse ons _ Archangel & Petrsbrg..p.3 41D ss. oe 
SEEDS, 

8 8 s 8 
CORTOIDF iii oscdecseccetns per ewt 40 @ 42 | Coriander ......c00...c0000: per ewt 23 @ 26 

| Camary......... 00000. ee eeeees per gr 52 68 | Mustard, brown .....0004 perbush 14 18 
| Clover, red ..........0000....percwt 60 BO | WHILE... 00. .concee..srevsereeee-» 13 18 

White -pubkintneas MED 85 | Rape, per last of 10 qrs........... £40 2 

| WAKEFIELD, Friday. 
_ We have no change to report to-day in either dry English 
or foreign wheat, which maintain late prices, but damp out- 
of-condition parcels are only saleable at very low rates. 
| Barley ls to 2s lower for general runs. Beans, oats, and 
maize also cheaper. 

| New York, September 14. 
There has been only a moderate business in flour, but as 

supplies were limited and holders’ views very strong, some 
advance in prices has been established, based, however, on the 
increased cost and small offerings. The wheat market has 
been more active for spring growths at variable prices, 
Winter wheats were held at extreme prices and quiet. Receipts 
at the West continue large, and stocks accumulate. To-day, 
wheat was scarce and firmer. Indian corn was buoyant the | 

_ first half of the week, on reports of injury to the growing 
crop in Illinois, but latterly prices have been weaker through 
| subsidence of speculation and the return of fine weather at the 
_ West. Supplies, however, continue moderate, and there is no 
| pressure to sell. To-day the market was easier and more | 
} 
' 

2 —_$—$—<——_ ee 

THE ECONOMIST. 

| Pian has transpired. Rodosto sold at 31s per 400 los. 

Se, 

[Sept. 29, 1877. 
active. Rye has been in demand and at firmer prices, The 
barley market has not yet operas for the new crop. Oats 
were active early in the wee 
been quiet, and prices have receded a fraction 
highest point. To-day the market was dull. 

c but the market has latterly 
from the 

The following are closing quotations :— Flour: Superfine 
State and Western, $4.50 to 35.50; extra State, &., $5.70 
to $6.00; Western spring wheat extras, $5.80 to 
ditto winter X. and XX., $5.85 to $8.25; cit g 

extras, $5.60 to $7.25; city trade and family brands, $7.50 to 
$8.00; Southern bakers’ and family brands, $7.25 to $8.50; 
Southern shipping extras, $6.00 to $7.00; rye flour, superfine, 
$4.00 to $4.60; corn meal, Western, &c., $2.85 to $3.10 per bl. 
Grain: Wheat, No. 1 spring, $1.42 to $1.45; white, $1.45 to 

$1.55. Corn, Western mixed, new, 53c to 58}c. Rye, 69c to 83e, 
Oats, mixed, 32c to 40c. Peas, Canada, bond and free, 80c to 
$1.10 per bushel. 

36.15 ; 
shippin 

The visible supply of grain, comprising the stocks in 
granary at the principal points of accumulation at lake and 
seaboard ports, and in transit on the lakes, the New York 
canals, and by rail, September 8, 1877, was as follows :— 

Wheat. | Corn. | oats. | Barley. 

| bush. | bush. | bush, | bush. . 
In store at New York ....00-.s00 | 247,503 2,049.85 723,478 | 24,409 | 37,201 
In store at Albany .0.....00-...c0008 1,200 ~—-61,500 26,500 | 4,600 | 43,000 
In store at Buffalo... ......0.... | 112,699, 684311 28331| 1246] 11:30 
In store at Chicago ....06... | 841,184) 67,384 | 382,578 199.298] 96.524 
In store at Milwaukee ............ 148,105 | 19,445 24,216 123,193 9,280 
In store at Dulvuth....... eee j aos sat is ~- 
In store at Toledo .... 189,299 | 627,105 103,181) ... 3,196 
In store at Detroit.... 148,401 8,517 61,179 ad 887 
In store at Oswego.... 120,000 | 60,000 15,000 10,000 de 
In store at St Louis eeereee eeeeeeee 93,697 222,874 Y 55,590 21,560 6,118 

In store at Boston ........0000-000s, 81,834 | 116,049 | 133,983 26,597 3,0)7 
In store at Toronto s...cee...| 23,436 | 1,800 | 10,230| 14373 45 
In store at Montreal .......00000.5 | 66,317 | 153,509 | 71,914 3,785 |... 
In store at Philadelphia ........| 0,000 | 300,000 ove ein Be Uh ae 
In store at Peorio .........c00-++e08 ‘ 69,255 108,787 1,893 | 37,967 
In store at Indianapolis 41,331 14,850 eos 2,910 
In store at Kansas City .. 169,662 15,652 153 7,857 
In store at Baltimore .... 913,170 eve eee eee 
Rail shipmeuts, week ... 362,011 | 323,261 52.541 8,773 
Be GD RE MOD coscencscctssesl 2,437,181 | 322,108 36,737 | 168,041 
Afloat in New York canals 2,161,448 | 211,427 19,400 | 162,457 

Dotal scccocresesorsceseseeees 5 142,658 |'0,516,488 | 2,632,315 533,784 | 558,606 
Sept. 1, 1677 — ..coreses-cccevereseeces 4,346,537 [12,038,370 | 2,625,721 | 330,045 | 636,216 
BMG. GE, BOGE cvecsivacesorcccseivesss 3,967,726 (11,634,034 | 2,341,265 265,411 | 619,100 
Sept. 9, 1876 ......... idbwcstea deseo 9,358,459 | 8,905,759 | 2,446,971 | 673,850 | 367,990 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
For Rgrort oF THis Day's MARKETS SEE PostTcRIPT. 

Minorne Lang, FRIDAY. 

Svucar.—The reports from some of the beet sugar-producing countries 
are unfavourable, but at present no reliable estimate can be made. This |} 
market remains firm, with prices about 6d higher; and there is some 
speculative demand for the common brown descriptions. Refiners have 
taken large supplies of West India, chiefly Barbadoes at 22s to 27s, 
and fine semi-grainy up to 29s. Refining kinds, 22s to 26s. Crys- 
talised Demerara, 33s to 36s. The latter is relatively higher than 
other descriptions. Numerous parcels have been offered by auction, 
including crystalised Berbice in bags at 32s Gd to 84s 6d. 3,078 bags 
St Lucia Usine, part sold at 29s 6d to 30s. 485 casks Trinidad con- 
crete at 22s 6d to 23s 6d. 3,260 casks West India sold up to yesterday, 
The refined markets are all better. Prices of sugac in America have 
declined. With large deliveries and moderate landings, the stock in 
the four ports of the kingdom farther decreased last week. By com- 
parison with the average stock of 1875 and 1874 at same date, the 
falling off was, by latest return, equal to about nineteen per cent. 
Impouts and DELIVERIES of wer into anne = Sept. 22, with Stocks on haud. 

877 1875 1874 
Imported .... 228500 ... 203500 .. 217800 .. 215600 
Delivery .... . 193 00 ... 202400 ... 199600 ... 198600 
Stock ........... -- 8630 ... 76500 ... 94750 .. 96600 
Stock (estimated in U.K.) 162500 ... 152000 ... 189700 .. 211400 

Manritius.—3,033 bags by auction sold as follows: syrups, 19s to 
22s for brown; 23s 6d to 26s 6@ for yellow; with grainy and crystalised, 
28s to 33s. Several parcels reported by private contract. A floating 
cargo sold, 7,115 bags No. 15, at 31s for the Clyde. 

Bengal.—5,962 bags sold at and after the sales, besides some parcels 
by private contract: low to pale Jaggery, 15s 6d to 183; brown 
Dhalloah, 16s 6d to 19s. Business done in white Benares at 27s 9d to 
28s 6d; Gurpatta at 24s 3d to 25s 3d. Penang: 100 tons brown 
native in baskets sold at 17s to 17s 3d. 

China.—Several parcels brown have sold privately at 17s 3d to 19s 6d. 
ey bags by auction: low, 15s 6d to 16s; good, 18s; clayed, 238 
to 26s. 

Egyptian.—720 bags crystals were taken in at 3is 6d. Some business 
in syrups by private contract at i83 6d to 22s. 

Manila.—100 tons taal have sold at 17s 6d. 
Jaggery.—150 tons reported: cane at 17s; Palmyra at 16s 6d. 
Porto Rico.—322 casks sold at 26s to 288 6d for grocery, and 24s to 

25s 6d for refining kinds. 500 casks privately at 26s to 29s. 
Surinam.—300 casks sold at 24s 6d. 
Beet Sugar.—247 casks Russian white cyrstals by auction part sold 

at 31s. Australian here sold for delivery at 22s 6d to 23s. French 
erystals, 28s 3d per cwt f.o.b. in Paris. 3 

Resined.—The market has been firm with a steady business. Prices, 
&c., are higher for the week. Clyde crushed in active demand, and 
prices generally have advanced. French loaves have recovered the 

| fall of 6d last quoted. Latest sales are at 32s for Say’s, and 31s 6d to 
31s 9d per cwt f.o.b. for other makers. 
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Sept. 29, 1877.] 
Mo vasses.—130 puncheons Barbadoes have sold at 14s to 14s 6d 
r cwt. 

Prom. There has not been any increase of demand, but the few sales 
effected show that prices remain unchangeé. Common quality 
Demerara has sold at 1s 84 per proof gallon. The best marks are 
worth rather more. Some Jamaica has sold at a price not reported. 
Cocoa.—The market continues inactive for colonial sorts, but the 

decline upon Guayaquil has led to some business, 2,000 bags selling 
privately at 64s to 68s; a few, 70s. The sound part of 1,184 bags by 
auction on Tuesday, was taken in above the value. 581 bags Trinidac 
about two-thirds sold at barely last week’s rates, in some cases range 
70s to 85s for greyish to good red, with a few superior at 105s. 303 
bags Grenada realise 67s 6d to 73s per cwt. 100 bags Carapano were 
taekn in. 

CorFrgE.—Since last Friday the market has been steady, but common 
kinds generally are inactive, and most of the foreign by auction 
bought in. Colory kinds have realised full to rather higher rates for 
plantation Ceylon. The statistical position of coffee has not varied 
much here, and the stock is rather above the usual average. At the 
public sales 1,160 casks 145 barrels 895 bags plantation Ceylon went as 
follows: grey, 100s 6d to 105s 6d; bold, 106s to 113s; colory, 106s to 
1Lis; good middling to fine bold, 111s 6d to 123s; a few up to 128s 6d; 
small berry in proportion; pale native sort, 86s 6d to 87s; bold, 93s. 
lcask 71 barrels 665 bags Jamaica were partly sold: middling at 106s; 
fine ordinary, 94s 6d to 97s; good ordinary sea-damaged, 85s. 67 half 
bales Mocha cold at 103s to 105s for mixed to fair short berry. 11 cases 
188 bags East India, in small lots, did not influence quotations. 492 
bags African sold at 64s to 67s 6d. 1,031 bags Singapore were chiefly 
bought in at 78s to 83s for Bally; a few good sold at 88s. Of 2,794 
bags foreign the bulk, consisting of Rio, was withdrawn. A few 
parcels Guatimala sold at 94s to 106s per cwt. 
Iupoars and DELIVERIES of Corrgsx in London te Sept. 22, with Stocgs on hand, 

1877 1876 1975 1874 
LMPOTts..ocrrrsccerssererseerestOM8 56200 we 47540 we 55400 «.. 439830 
Delivery eves 16480 . 16500 oe 15770 we 13870 
Export ... wore 23680 wee 31470 we 34700 ... 24230 
Stock....sseeesees eerveceseverce cece « 17200 we 13190 . 14770 . 17890 

Tea.—The depression in this market has continued, with further 
arrivals, and transactions by private contract are limited. Large 
public sales “without reserve” have resulted in lower quotations for 
some graces of congou, including common to fair at 63d to 931 in 
chests. Medium teas went below valuations in some instances. 
Scented and Oolongs were sold at previous rates to a slight decline. 
The catalogues of tea up to yesterday contained 21,362 packages. 
Greens did not exbibit any material change. Of Indian7,297 packages 
chiefly sold. “Fine teas continue in good request, and very full prices 
are paid, especially for strong Pekoes and broken Pekoes over 2s 4d, 
of which incoming shipments contain an unusually small proportion for 
this time of the year; low-priced Pekoes have also attracted more 
attention, and for parcels with fair quality a slight recovery in value 
may be quoted; for other grades demand is slack, common broken sorts 
being especially hard to move, Teas,in second hands have sold ‘ without 
reserve’ at a very heavy fall in cost prices.” 

Ricr.—A lower range of prices has been established on soft grain 
sorts, and the market is quiet in the absence of speculation. Sales on 
the spot include 6,000 bags Moulmein at 10s 6d. 500 to 600 tons white 
Bengal at 12s 9d to i3s 6d. A cargo of Bassein in dock sold at 10s 6d per 
cwt ex quay. 938 bags damaged Rangoon by auction sold at 8s 3d to 
9s Gd per cwt “ with all faults.” Cleaned rice cull. 

luporTs and DELIVERIzs of Ricz to Sept. 22, with Srocxs on hand. 
1877 1876 1875 1874 

IM ports secescereccovesenes.tONS 69240 ... 77750 ... 52610 ... 144620 
Dotiveries,......s0c00 sesssroseeeeee 71600 ... 71750 .- 87060 ... 127000 
BLOCK seececevere-seeseerees sooseseree 34000 ... 33800 ... 12900 « 64030 

Saco is in steady demand. 2,887 bags by auction part sold at full to 
rather higher rates for fine. The latter brought 20s to 203 6d. Good 
sold at 17s 6d to 18s; heated, 15s. A few lots medium realised 19s, and 
large grain, 21s per cwt. 

Saco FLour.—100 tons sold to arrive at 16s 6a per cwt. 
Tap1oca.—2,037 bags Singapore flake about half sold at 24d to 3d 

per lb. 305 bags pearl tapioca: medium, 19s to 20s; and seed, 24s 6d 
per cwt. 

Buack Perrer.—Transactions by private contract have been rather 
limited. At auction i,812 bags Singapore part sold at 33d for good. 
1,551 bags Penang sold at, and afterwards, chiefly at 3,,d for West 
Coast. 81 bags Aleppy part sold at 4d per lb. The market is quiet. 

Wuite Perrer.—Last week's rates are barely maintained. 986 bags 
Singapore about half sold: common old, 6d; fresh import, fair to good, 
64d to 63d; superior qualities, 6jd to #$d per lb. 

OrHER Spicks.—113 cases brown Singapure and Penang nutmegs 
part sold at ld advance, 113 to 112’s, 2s 5d to 28 6d; good qualities held 
for higher rates. 57 packages West India +old at 2s 1d to 2s 10d. 32 
cases Penang mace realised higher rates: fair to good, 2s 4d to 3s 1d; 

low and common, 1s 5dto 1s 11d, 167 bales Zanzibar cloves part sold 
at $d to $d above the lowest rates of last week: fair to good, 1s 1d to 
1s 13d. 96 boxes Amboyna two-thirds sold at 1s 6d. 16 cases good 
Penang sold at the reduced price of 2s, with some lots at 2s 0jd. 210 
boxes low China cinnamon were taken in at 7d. The pimento market 
is steady. 1,091 bags by auction about two-thirds sold at 3gd to 4gd 
per lb for low to good quality. 1,000 boxes Cassia Lignea of cld 

import realised 5s 6d to 46s 6d, landing weights. 480 bags Bengal 
ginger at 22s to 22s 6d went dearer. 3 cases fine scraped Cochin 

ginger brought 112s to 115s. 78 cases good rough, but wormy, 56s to 
57s. 129 bags low and shrivelled, 44s. 193 cases Japan part sold at 

32s to 37s. 87 barrels Jamaica sold steadily at 58s to 50s per cwt. — 

SALTPaTRE.—Prices are without further alteration, the market being 

quiet. Some business has been done in Bengal to arrive and near at 

hand or landing at 22s 6d per ewt. : . 

SHEetLac.—Some parcels heve sold to arrive, of which | prices do not 

transpire. 411 cbests second orange “ without reserve” by auction, 

brought Is to 2sadvance, viz. 81s to 84s per cwt, according to quality 
StickLac.—461 cases Siam, part sold at Sls 6d to 52s td per ewt, 

with block in proportion. 
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CocnivEaL.—The public sales held this week confirm the advance of 

2d to 4d paid by private contract since the previous series. 917 
Teneriffe went at 2s 1d to 2s 4d for low to good silver; 2s 2d to 2s Lld 
for black. 126 bags Mexican were taken in; also 44 bags Honduras. 
46 bags Lima part sold at 2s 4d per Ib for black, silvers being taken in. 
bat of the Teneriffe sold yesterday. A steady business done in 

acks. 
IMPORTS &nd DELIVERIES of COCRINEAL to Sept. 22, with 

1877 1876 1875 1874 
Imported... sseeecceesorrecn DALE 11880 .. 11610 .. 1560 .. 
Total delivered ccscscerreerre 11780 oe 14270 woe 19240 ... 17080 
BROOK .. .csorsccsesceccccose esccereree §=5760 we $030 ... 7120 .. 7270 

Lac Dre.—More inquiry prevails, and prices are firmer. DT has, 
sold up to 1s; other good marks in proportion: middling, 43d to 6d. | 
148 cases by auction yesterday, were chiefly taken in. A few fine sold | 
at 113d per Ib. 

OrnerR DrysatTerY Goops.—At the public sales this week 59 bales | 
Bengal safflower part sold at 62s 6d to 65s for ordinary, being easier 
rates. Cutch firm. 338 boxes very fine sold at 288. 641 bales good | 
pressed cubes gambier part sold at 27s 6d. 623 bags free cubes | 
“without reserve” sold at 29s 6d to 30s 6d; blocky, 28s. Sales have 
been effected in block by private contract at 20s 3d to 20s 444; and 
100 tons at 20s ex ship arrived. 
Juve.—The market is strong, partly under the influence of some 

speculative demand. Most of the business done has been for arrival, | 
and the transactions reported are 30,000 to 35,000 bales, prices closing 
rather higher than on Friday last. Range, 15/ 10s to 18/28 6d per ton. | 
Few landed parcels have changed hands. Trade in Dundee maintains | 
the late improvement. 
Hemp.—a very limited demand prevails for Manila, and prices are 

again easier. 1,679 bales by auction on Wednesday, barely one-fourth 
part sold: fair to good roping at 27/ to 27/ 15s; brown, 26/; Cebu, | 
27/. 144 bales Sisal and Mauritius were tekenin. 10 tons Russian | 
clean out at 34/ per ton. About 8¢ tons Russian, é&c., offered, and the | 
sound portion taken in. | 

MetTats.—The markets continue dull, and since last Friday the | 
quotations have, in several cases, experienced a decline. This has not | 
led to any increase of business generally. Imported copper is fully 10s | 
lower. Chili, g.o.b, 65/ 10s to 65/ 15s. The prices of Australian | 
nominally as last week. Wallaroo, 80/ to 81/; Burra, 74/ to 74/ 5s. 
Foreign spelter remains dull. At the public sale of English rolled zinc, 
comprising 160 tons (including 60 tons “without reserve”), 125 tons 
sold at 22/ 10s, or 5s under the price a fortnight ago. The improve- 
ment in the iron trade is still of a very partial character as regards this | 
country. Scotch pig is steady. Latest business at 54s 3d por ton cash. | 
The shipments do not increase. Quicksilver has been in demand at 
7/ 5s to 7/ 10s per bottle. At the sale of tin, held by the Netherlands 
Trading Company, on Wednesday, 25,200 slabs went at equal to 
68/ 10s for Banca, and 65/ 10s for Billiton here. A steady tone | 
prevails here. Straits, 65/; Australian, 64/ 5s to 64/ 10s. English | 
ingots, 69/ to 70/ per ton. The market for lead is steady, with a good | 
demand. 
Ors,—The market for seed oils has been steady. Prices without 

material alteration since last week. This morning’s quotation for 
linseed is 31/ on the spot; 29/ 15s October to December delivery ; 
and 29/ to 29/5s January to April next year. English brown rape 
quiet: on the spot, 38/ lis to 39/; next three months, 39/; 
January to April, 39/ 10s. English refined on the s 
nut steady. Ceylon, 39/ to 39/5s; hogsheads, 41/, 
44/. Palm firm at 40/ per ton fine Lagos. 
and in demand. Sales of Mogadore at 48/. 
common kinds of fish oil are neglected. 
quoted at 79/ per tun. 

PeTroLeum O1L.—The fluctuations in price have been wider than 
usual, owing to the American advances. At one time during thé week 
1s 1d to Is 13d paid, and up to Is 14d last three months. 
afterwards set in. Nearest quotation this morning 1lijd to ls per 
galion. Stock 74,865 barrels, against 25,565 barrels last year. 

Sprkits TuRPENTINE dull. Price on the spot, 268 6d; October to 
December, 26s 9d per cwt. 
LiNsEED.—A good business has been donein Calcutta for arrival at | 

548 6d to 55s, according to date of shipment; seed near at hand selling | 
at 54s 9d to 55s; sales on the spot at 55s to 553 3d ex ship, and 556 6d | 
to 563 ex warehouse. For Patna, 56s 6c per quarter paid. 
TaLLow.—This market has been inactive, but prices of Russian | 

rather lower during the week. This morning new Petersburg is ax | 
41s 6d; lust three months, 4ls to 4ls 3d percwt. There is rather | 
a large supply of Australian at public sale to-day. 

t, 40/ 153. Cocoa- 
Cochin, 431 10s to 

Olive oils here are scarce, 
Smyrna, 49/ 10s. The 

Sperm is rather firmer, being 

A reaction 

POSTSCRIPT. Faipay Evextxo. | 
Sucar—The market was rather quict to-day, and the numerous | 

public sales went off flatly. 6,981 bags Lengal were cheaply bought. | 
8,220 bags China partly sold at previous quotations for brown: clayed | 
at 24s Gd to 268; soft white, 27s 6d. 241 bags low Jaggery withdrawn. | 
394 casks Porto Rico chiefly sold at 25st» 26s 6d. No alteration in | 
West India. 542 caske sold to-day, making 3,802 casks for the week. | 
Privately 6,000 bags clayed China sold at 24s 6d. 
Corree.—246 packages Mocha were chiefly withdrawn. A few lots 

ungarbled sold at the reduced price of 89s, and some low small berry at 
103s. 94 casks 30 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon went at previous 
rates. 1,258 bags foreign part sold at 90s 6d to 102s for Guatimala, and 
low at 88s 6d. 77 barrels pale and mixed Jamaica at 88; to ¥0s. 

Rice.—1,890 tons Rangoon sold at 10s 6d, ex ship, for London. 
SHELLAC.—164 chests part sold: livery orange, 8)3 to 81s; small, 

77s to 78s. 
Jute.--About 7,000 bales sold to arrive. 
Metats.—Chi!i copper steady. Tin firmer: Straits, 65/ to 65/ 10s ; 

Australian, 64/ 10s - to 65/ 5s for delivery. No change in lead. 
Quicksilver closes at 7/ 10s per bottle. 
TaLLow.—No alteration in town or Australian. The latter quoted 

42s to 42s 6d for fine mutton, and 41s fine beef; inferior sorts in pro- 
portion. 1,410 casks by auction to-day, fully half found buyers. 
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much larger than the dealers can buy at the moment, and prices are 
consequently depressed. The deliveries continue good, and the accounts 
from China are still such as to lead to the belief of a short export. 

Dry Frvir.—A steady trade has been done in all currants, and prices 
are firmer for all sorts, except common new, which show a slight 
decline. Dry ssmples are getting more scarce every day, and conse- 
quently more sought after. The large quantity of 1,000 tons of Valencias 
put to auction at soearly a period of the season caused a flat market, 
coupled also with the fact of further heavy rain in Spain. Muscatels 
are selling freely at moderate rates. Sultanas show an advance. Figs 
are cheap and good. 

FLax remains in a very quiet state, with but few transactions. 
Hemr.—Russian is very dull, and consumers buy very sparingly. 

Manila flatter, and sold at Wednesday's auctions at 5s to 10s per ton 
decline. 

Sitx.—Scarcely any variation in silk has occurred daring the last 
week, whatever sales have been made were at full market rates, and 
holders are confident that the small settlements in the East must 
eventually have a favourable influence upon prices. 

Topacco.—There has been but little doing during the past week in 
American tobacco, and there is but little inquiry in the market; sales 
have consisted of selections of small quantities for immediate use. In 
export there is but a trifling demand. 

LeaTHerR.—An average trade for leather has continued during the 
week, and at Leadenhall, on Tuesday, a fair business was done, but the 
demand was chiefly prime stout English butts, which generally realised 
full prices on arrival. Late rates are fairly maintained. 

Meta.s.—Copper continues to droop as regards Chilian, but Aus- 
tralian sorts are steady. Tin is slightly firmer, but the amount of 

Iron and lead unchanged. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET 
Monpay, September 24.-—The totalimports of foreign stock into London 

last week consisted of 12,119 head. In the corresponding week of 
last year we received 20,003 ; in 1875, 22,913; in 1874, 14,381; in 
1873, 15,334; and in 1872, 14,589 head. In addition to the above, 
308 beasts and 711 sheep were landed at Liverpool and Southampton, 
from American and Canadian ports. 

The cattle trade has been decidedly firmer, owing to the short sup- 
plies. The deliveries of beasts from our own grazing districts were 
moderate. Much more activity was noticed in the demand, and prices 
were about 2d per 8 ibs higher. The best Scots and crosses reached 63 

| to 6s 2d per 8 lbs. From Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, and North- 
amptonshire we received about 1,500, from other parts of England 
about 250, from Scotland 6, and from Ireland about 400 head. On the 
foreign side of the market was a moderate supply of beasts, principally 

| American, which changed hands steadily at very full prices. The 
sheep pens were very thirly stocked. The market was very firm, 
and prices had a steady upward tendency. For the best Downs and 
half-breds 7s to 7s 2d per 8 Ibs was paid. Calves were in demand at 

|improving prices. At Deptford there were about 2,000 beasts and 

business passing is unimportant. 

.Tga.—The market remains very dull, the quantity offering being 

| 8,000 sheep. 
: J Svuppiies ON SALE. 

Sep. 27, 1875. Sep. 25, 1876. Sep. 24, 1877. 
IE ccntttnneninninsitncsorestanni 0D © accesses 6,100 ...008e 2,620 

EE cn ecesssasipesntsesscenseeeb eae BDA. © csrsccets SOFED .. ceevssees _ 
Calves ......0. Orceseescceecceeresserses 260 eercece . 460 cecevere . 

Pigs SECO ERR Reet eer eee eee Sener reer eee . 90 se teeeee . 30 oo oy 20 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Sgrremper 24.—A moderate supply of meat was on sale here to-day, 

for which there was a steady trade at the subjoined quotations :— 
Per 8lbs by the carcass, 

ed 8 s d ed 
Inferior beef..........00000 =u t © 46 0 | Inferior mutton ..,......0. 3 0 to4 6 
Middling ditto ..............0... 40 4 6) Middling ditto ..........00000 4 4 5 6 
Prime large EE 4 8 &§ 3 Prime ditto SOO eee eeE ROR eee eres 56 8 6 0 

Prime small ditto ............ 5 0 5 6| Large pork ..... penenounevnsnen 40 46 
REE - didiindaiinnndeiitibccatiahednals 5 0 GC OE Ree GRID. cccscnccerssevnenssss 40 5 4 

SepremBEeR 27.—A moderate supply of meat on offer. There was a 
bad trade, and prices ruled as follows :— 

a s a sd sd 
BOOT veisinvicctiivntnne: dete Oe itt FOR ceiccm ersctwecons accocnee’ © OE 6 
DOI cacchestnnationinnctaietits 364 6 0 ER ciuccccspecontnentntanttic’ 3 8 5 0 

POTATO MARKETS. 
BorovuGH AND SPITALFIELDS, September 24.—Moderate supplies of 

potatoes are on sale, and the trade is steady at previous quotations :— 
Per ton. Per ton. 
8 s 8 8 

Kent Regents............ Site 95 to 120 |] Kidneys .........ccresscccsssevce 80 to 120 
RDO nicisisevassscvcccre 85 110} Raniy Rone 90 8=6115 

IED cnctitneeicccesennsicrsie ee SOP Sh OUD eectcescces we 90 

Ty c Gasette. 
TuESDAY, September 25. 

RANKRUPTS. 
Francis Johnson, 15 St Mary’s road, Canonbury, commercial traveller. 
Henry Stovold, 98 Princes road, Notting hill, butcher. 
William Evans, i3 Old Canal Wharf, West Cardiff, brick and general 

merchant and lath render. 
Henry Constantine Anderson, 45 Whiteladies road, Bristol, commission 

agent. 
George William Wood, 11 Terminus road, Eastbourne, Sussex, actor. 
Robert Harris, Hunter's lane, Handsworth, Stafford, builder. 
John Evans, Newtown, Great Malvern, builder. 
Robert Wood, Pateley bridge, York, timber merchant. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Andrew Peat, Greenock, joiner and builder. 
Donald Macrae, High School, Inverness, teacher. 
James MeGeachy, Stobeross street, Anderston, Glasgow, cattle dealer. 
James Clark ond Co. Meadowhead, Barkip, grocers and spirit dealers. 

THE ECONOMIST. [Sept. 29, 1877. | 
ADDITIONAL NOTICES. STATEMENT ‘ 

Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles sei} 
88 weeks ending Sept. 22, 1877, showing the Stock t, 22, ‘ 
the corresponding period of 1876. we ate 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of these articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included 

the head Home Consumption. aie 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR, 

West _— =f Mavetien. 

Mauritius and Egyptian. 
Bengal and Pena.g ...... 
Madras 

Total B, P, sceenecooset 

Si Mantle ke. 
Cuba ~~ Havannah...... 

t eeereeeee SOOT OR ee eees 

Total Foreign.......++ 

208488 | 228239 | 202993 | 193875 
MOLASSES, 

Grand Total ....s00.- 76521 

Homa Consvump. Srocg. ImporrTeEp. 

tons | tons | tome | tons | tons | tons 
2939 1532 2245 2454 2847 1230 
4213 1027 4460 960 2083 887 

Total sesccsseseesseeeee] 7162] 2650} 6705)  9414|  4990| ou17 
MELADO wcssesssvsvveee| 8] ane 6 a 

RUM, 

Exportep & DE-| 
ImMPoRTED, LIVERED TO Vat. Homa Cownsvmp. Stock, 

1876 | 1877 1876 1877 1876 | 1877 1876 { 1877 
od 

| gals gals | gals gals gals gale | gals 
West India....3547080 2703615 | 986670 | 925245 1339830 1305585 |2703635 2566665 
East India...| 392310 447570 , 189585 | 170145 $6210 | 169190 | 348300 | 546390 
Foreign ...... 366210 195885 — 157320 | 48600 | 85545 | 434335 | 441690 

XPORTED. 
Vatted..,......\1241585 1072530 656730 | 626850 | 433530 | 389295 | 441945 | 408555 

_ Total ....++/5457185 4419600 1980720 [1979660 1918170 |1949615 [3928715 {3963300 
COCOA, 

IMPORTED, EXPORTED, | Home ConsumpP. Sroox. 

cwts  ewts | ecwts cwts | cwts | cwts | ewts  cwts 
B. Plantation} 98379 | 70884 3169 2502 | 66532 | 63304 | 50026 | 29946 
Foreign ......| 31526 14324 15226 8505 | 12374 | 16139 | 15491 

Total ...| 129995 | 99145 65165 | 44536 

COFFEE, 

Maye OK tons | tons 7 tons 
West India... 3778 3188 2008 1770 1375 1107 1244 

tons | tons | tons | tons 

Ceylon ......} 22029 | 30648 15564 16291 8445 9381 3492 
East India... 8040 6178 3386 2106 3623 2084 2461 
Mocha......... 541 1016 217 312 504 446 | $24 
SOE osm 8474 7415 7512 4652 1145 1057 3414 
Other Forgn.| 4630 7447 2777 3538 1399 1508 2253 

Total ...| 47542 | 66192 31464 |} 28679 16491 16483 13188 

RICE seseseree| 77740 _ 69234 eee 71752 _ 71604 | 33986 34994 

PEPPER. 

as tons tons tons | tons tons tons tons tons 
White......... 1269 1361 one om 1310 1210 972 874 

ae 6953 : ‘ihe 6445 5017 4016 4764 

pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs kgs | pkgs | pkgs 
NUTMEGS...| 1918 17:4 oon ose 1765 Prsi6 1135 1340 
CAS. LIG...| 23617 44163 eee oe 22155 17080 | 42641 63002 
CINNAMON,| 10030 10838 ste eee 11674 12984 8561 7391 

bags 

PIMENTO...| 15001 | 10853) | ee 
bags bags bags bags 
19156 | 24173 | 25767 | 15485 

—————————— ———— 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. 

SS 

| serons | serons serons serons serons  serons serons  serons 
COCHIN’L..| 11711 | 11876... «| 14270} 11788, 4933 | 5769 

chests | chests chests | chests | chests chests chests , chests 
LAC DYE...) 3417 5480 | ane = 2336 2683 | 11715 | 14487 

| tons tons tons _ tons tons tons | tons tons 
LOGWOOD.) 14667 7907 | axe at 9049 8298 7274 6183 
FUSTIC...... 1211 610 ooo ons S46 878 948 494 

INDIGO. 

| chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests chests | chests 
East India...; 23545 14962 hoes an 17766 | 14259 | 18541 | 17338 

serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons 
Spanish ......| 6522 | 6355 eee ove 6266 | 6643 | 2075 | 2532 

snide at i es a ee ne 
Nitrate of| tons tons tons tons tons tons | tons tons 

Potass...... 7387 | 5800 | aw | | meso | 7217 | 8157 | 3290 
Nitrate Soda} 13980 e828 |... wb 8925 | 126865 | 12021 7°43 

COTTON. 

l bales bales bales | bales bales | bales bales | 
E. India, &.| 117234) 80914)... w» | 124972 | 86083 | 39156 | 31620 

Liverpl., } (2443392 2427120 | 234986 | 205817 10 2064290 | 745790 690150 all kines) | | 

Total ...'2560633 (2508034 | 2314936 205817 |2211282 2150373 | 784946 | 721770 
; 

cuntennnane a 
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REEHOLD BUILDING SITES 
of great attraction, adjoining Church Beeches and 

Chevering park, 24 miles from Halstead station, and 17 

from Cannon street. To LET or SELL in plots, § to 10 

acres. Money advanced, Price and Plan, at Ashton's, 

14 Cornhill. 

ROLOGICAL MINERALOGY 
at King’s College. The Lectares by Professor 

TENNANT, F.G.S., are given on a Wednesday and 
Friday morning from 9 to 10, and on a Thursday 
evening from 8 to 9; they begin early in October and 
terminate at Easter. The public are admitted on pay- 

| ing the College Fees. 

DUCATION (SUPERIOR) IN 
FRANCE.—A French Gentleman, married, receives 

Four Young Gentlemen into his house. French only 
spoken. German taught. The comforts of an English 
home. Gymnastics, sea-bathing. Reference to the 
parents of former pupils.—Address T. F, R., No. 1 Rue 
du Bourgage, Havre, France. 

GENTLEMAN, THOROUGHLY 
conversant with mercantile and manufacturing 

business, is at present open to make an ENGAGE- 
MENT, where his knowledge of Correspondence, Book- 
keeping, and Finance, together with large experience in 
Cotton, Linen, and Jute Manufacturing c-uld advan- 
tageously be employed; is well acquainted with the 
working of the Limi’ed Liability Act.—Further particu- 
lars may be obtained on application to J. Wyllie Gauld, 
C.A., Saint Vincent street, Glasgow. 

O PARENTS AND 
GUARDIANS.—An Artist and Engraver on 

Wood, of over 20 years experience in best class of Book, 
Magazine, Newspaper, and Commercial Work, has a 
VACANCY for an OUTDOOR APPRENTICE (a youth 
of 14 to 16 years of age, with a taste for d:awing pre- 
erred). A small salary will be paid at the end of 3 
mon'hs, to be increased at intervals of 6 months, in 
propertion to the youth's ability. Premium, £25.— 

| Address Mr J. F. Nash, 68 Nelson square, Blackfriars 
road, London, 8.E. 

PORTMANTEAUS, 
37 STRAND. 

ALLEN’S DRESSING BAGS, 
___87 STRAND. 

| ALLEN’S OVERLAND TRUNKS, 
_ 37 STRAND. 

DESPATCH BOXES, 
37 STRAND. 

eR we 

A LLEN’S 

ALLEN’S- 

MEDAL 
awarded for general excellence. Illustrated cata- 

logues of 500 articles for continental travelling post free, 

NATURAL MINERAL 
| WATERS 
| OF 

| VICHY . 
Property of the French Government. 

CELESTINS—tThe water of this spring is very 
agreeable, sparkling, and slightly acidulated. Remedy 
for Comp!aints of the Kidneys, Gravel, Gout, Diabetes, 
Rheumatism, etc. . 

HAUTERIVE _rnis spring contains a greater 

| 

| 

| 

quantity of carbonic acid, and is especially recom- 
mended as a table water, 

GRANDE-GRILLE_—for Complaints of the 
Liver and Biliary Organs, Indigestion, etc. 

HOPITAL—for stomach Complaints, etc. 

VICHY WATERS are pleasant to the taste, an 
may be drunk pure or mixed with wine or spirits. 

CAUTION —see that the name of the particular 
water required is on the capsule. 

Sold by all Chemists, Wine and Mineral Water 
Merchants, 

Price, One Shilling per bottle. 

~ . aie ~ 
SING AND SPEAK WELL. 
WO MILES DOUGHTY’S VOICE LOZENGES 
Render the Voice Melodious, Strong, and Clear. 

SIGNOR SALVINI to MILES DOUGHTY. 
“ Sir.—The other night, when my voice would other- 

wise have failed, I was able to accomplish my duty to 
the very last in Othello, which I owe entirely to your 
VOICE LOZENGES.—Towmaso Savi, May 23rd, 
1875.” 5,176th Testimonial, including Christine Nilsson, 
Sir Michael Costa, Jenny tind, Loui-a Pyne, Herr 
Theodore Wachtel, Cardinal Manning,Mr Hawkins, Qc., 

hemist, 28 Stamford street, S.E., London, and Chemists 

» Tv ~~ . Mi JRE CURES OF ASTHMA, 
| Co sumption, Coughs, &c., by Dr Locock’s Pul- 
monic Wafers.—From Mr Reinhardt, chemist, Brig- 
gate, Leeds. * Many and surprising are the testimonials 

| Of relief afforded to confirmed cases of asthma and con- 
sumption, and long sta ding coughs.” Asth.sa, con- 
sumption, colds, bronchitis, »out, rheumatism, and ali 
nervous pains sre instanily relieved, and rapidly cured, 

| by Dr Locock’s wafers, which taste pleasantly, Of all 
druggists at is 14d and 2s 9d per box, 

= ——— | 

——— 

MESSRS W. J. TALLENTIRE AND GCO.,, 
STOCK BROKERS, 

AND 

DEALERS IN BANK, TRAMWAY, MINING, AND MISCELLANEOUS 
SHARES. 

20 CHANGE ALLEY, CORNHILL, LONDON, E.c., 

Transact business in Stock Exchange Securities and Mining Shares of every description, either 
for immediate cash or the usual bi-monthly settlements, and also afford advice 
letter to executors, trustees, capitalists, and investors of every class in the selection of Securi 

personally or by 
ties 

for safe and profitable investment, their experience of the markets, extending over a period of 
more than sixteen years, together with special facilities for acquiring 
them to act beneficially for clients. 

information, enabling 

They have established Corresponding Agencies in all the principal towns of the United King- 
dom, and are prepared to deal in the various local Stocks and Shares at close prices. Orders 
per post or telegraph receive prompt attention. 

SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENTS. 
Investors should apply for a copy of 

MESSRS W. J. TALLENTIRE and CO.’S CIRCULAR, 
SENT POST 

It contains valuable information and advice on Foreign Stock, Railway, Mining, and General 
Investments, and should be read by all Investors. 

HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmosphere 

of large towns, and by none which is patented, is cheaper in use 
t White Lead 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped—“ Hupsvcn’s, Lonpox, Parent, 
HUBBUCE’S PALE BOILED OIL 

Being much purer than raw linseed oil, is the only boiled oil that can be used for White and 
delicate coloured Paints. It dries quick auc hard, never blisters, 

and is more durable. 

HUBBUCK’S ANTI-OXIDATION COMPOSITION 
For Coating Iron and Wood Ships’ Bottoms: a preservative against fouling and corrosion. 

This composition is ready for immediate use, and obviates the waste of carrying 
unmixed Paints, Oils, Driers, &. It is also applicable to all 

the purposes of other Paints. 

HUBBUCK’S WHITE LEAD, COLOURS, OILS, AND VARNISHES 
Are the best and therefore the Cheapest, and are properly packed for Exportation 

to all Climates, 

THOMAS HUBBUCK AND SON, 24 LIME STREET, LONDON 

MUCH TIME AND WORRY SAVED 
BY SORTING YOUR PAPERS INTO 

STONE’S PATENT BOXES 
AND CABINETS, 

“ Exceedingly useful.”—STANDARD. 

Soid by Stationers everywhere. Illustrated Catalogues 
post free from 

HENRY STONE, 

Manufacturer and Patentee, Banbury. 
All Sizes can be seen at 

13 CRANBOURNE STREET, LEICESTER SQUARE, 

LONDON, 

HEPBURN AND GALE, 
LONG LANE, SOUTHWARK, LONDON, 

TANNERS, AND MANUFACTURERS OF 

LEATHER MACHINE BANDS, 

LEATHER HOSE PIPES AND BUCKETS. 

WATEKPROOF PUMP LEATHER. 

CUP AND HYDRAULIC LEATHERS. 

MILLBAND BUTTS, WALRUS AND HIPPO- 

POTAMUS HIDES, 

And LEATHER GOODS, suited to all Mechanical 
purposes. 

Prize MEDALS, 1851, 1855, 1862, 

In consequence of Spurious Imitations of 

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
which are calculated to deceive the Public, 

LEA and PERRINS have adopted 

“LEA AND PERRINS,” 
which signature is placed on every bottle of 

Worcestershire Sauce, 
ass eats panes ag is genuine. 

Wholesale the Proprietors, Worcester ; 
Crosse end Blackwell, London; and on Oilmen 

y. 
Retail, by dealers in sauces throughout the World, 

ote 

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS 
FOR DOMESTIC PURPOSES. 

From an economical point of view Stained Glass is 
cheap, inasmuch as it is imperishable, and when pro- 
perly executed adds greatly to the effect of the interior 
decoration. It is particularly suitable for Drawing, 
Dining, Library, Staircase, room, Billiard, and other 
rooms; and is well adapted for blocking out unpleasant 
views, or for securiug privacy by the prevention of 
overlooking. 

Messrs HENRY JAMES SNELL & CO., 
STAINED GLASS ARTISTS AND MURAL DECORATORS, 

For many years have been engaged in the execution of 
the finest specimens of Domestic Stained Glass. Re- 
ferences to over 200 buildings in which their windows 
have been fitted. 

Patrons are respectfully invited to communicate with 
the firm at their new Works “ 
59 GREEK STREET, SOHO, LONDON, W 
As in consequence of their larg: increase of business 
they have been compelled to remove from their late 
premises in Grafton street and Cumberland Market, 1 
_ latter of which places the Works were established 
n 1842. 

“BRAIN AND NERVE FOOD.” 
BIRLEY’S 

SYRUP OF FREE PHOSPHORUS. 

HIS INVALUABLE PREPARA- 
T!ONof Phosphorus which bas previouslybeenren: 

absolutely pure is justly held in the highest estimation. 
Phosphorus has been called a “divine remedy :” and, 
truly, when it is distil'ed and its perfect solubility thus 
secured, its action upon the human systemj ustifies this 
distinction. This is the case with BIRLEY'S SYRUP 
OF FREE PHOSPHORUS, which has gained a 
reputation perhaps more richly deserved than that of 
any other medicinal agent. And yet it is, in trath, 
A Foop. Assimilable, asi t is, at once, in the nervous 
system, without being a stimulant, its use cannot be too 

strongly rz ed, not only in the case of the invalid as & 

restorative, tin that of the healthful as a preserva- 
tive. 

It is sent out in imperial pint bottles only, at Ten 
Shillings each, bottle and case included, but not 
carriage paid. The quantity to be taken is such that 
ape lasts nearly three months, and is sufficient to 
work the most satisfactory results. Post Office Orders 
to be r.ade payable, in advance, to the SOLE 
POLITAN AGENT. 

MR WILLIAM CARPENTER, 
LADYWELL PARK, LONDON 5B 

Ee 
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ON SURPLUS REMAINS FOR DISTRIBUTION, they is 
are, therefore, requested to present their receipts, ev €; > THE DEPRECIATION OF SILVER, | #22252 tie'seS § | delivered for amounts of same. . $ 

asem a _— be delivered seven days after presentation ; s 

Comptoir d’Escompte de Paris, SAR, TOPICS CONNECTED WITH IT. = | wististutenc __ 3 
By the Late WALTER BAGEHOT. THE SECRETARY OF STATE 4 

——__-—_——_- - FOR INDIA IN COUNCIL gives notice that he ‘ 
will be PREPARED to RECEIVE, on TUESDAY, 
the 9th October, at or before TWELVE < elock, 
TENDERS for a LOAN of £3,000,000, for sever years, 
on security of debentures (transferable by delivery), to 
be issued under the provisions of the Act 40 and 4] Vic., 
¢c. 51, such debentures to be of the respective amounte 
of £1,000 and £500, and to bear interest at the race of 
Four Pounds per cent. per annum, payable, by coup ons 
attached, half-yearly at the Bank of England, on the 
16th February ani the 16th August in each year. The 
— to be paid off at par on the 1éth August, 

The Articles are those contributed to the Economist on the Silver Question during the 
course of last year by Mr Bagehot, and are now reprinted, with a Preface written by himself, 
shortly before his death, in view of this publication. 

HENRY S. KING AND CO.. 65 CORNHILL, 

NOTES ON BANKING. 
8vo, 6s. 

CONTAINING AN OUTLINE OF THE PRESENT POSITION OF BANKING IN THE 
UNITED KINGDOM, WITH AS COMPLETE AN ESTIMATE AS IS 

POSSIBLE OF THE AMOUNT OF CAPITAL 
ENGAGED IN IT. 

The tenders to be for the whole or any part of such 
loan, but not for sums of less than £500, te state what 
amount of money will be given for every £100 of the 
said loan, and to specify the debentures required, 
whether of £1,000 or £500 each. Tenders at a price, in- 
cluding fractions of a shilling other than sixpence, wiil 
not be accepted. Tenders by the same person, at 

By R, H. INGLIS PALGRAVE, F.S.8. ee ~~ must be made out and delivered sepa- yi 
¢ . a ‘ rately. 8 ate tender is be deli 41 in, ' b 

“It may be safely affirmed that in Mr Palgrave’s publication is contained the fullest and ey Chief Cashier's Office, Bank of England he 
most systematic exhibition of the Statistics of Banking and Bills of Exchange at present exist- | and the amount «I loan subscribed for to be written on | re 
ing.” — Quarterly Review. the outside of the tender. ¥ ? 

“To the treatment of a subject of great interest in itself Mr Palgrave has brought an andieiiaaienan Mona oy a py | cee 
| immense amount of information, laboriously collected and carefully and clearly compiled, and | same office, to be returned in the event of the tender not | BS de 
the result is that we have more definite ideas as to certain leading facts in English Banking — ee — aoe —_ be careiul | PRoee 

11 : o enclo-e the deposit in the sealed tender. ; 
than were before accessible.” —Economist. So much of the amount tendered and accepted, to be | seeks 

LONDON: JOHN MURRAY, ALBEMARLE STREET. paid at the Bank of England on account of the Secretary | a 
of State for India in Council, on Tuesday, the 16th | da) 

: October, 1577, as, when added to the deposit paid on the | : 
8vo, price 3s 6d. tenders being delivered, will leave seventy-five pounds by 

- for every one hundred pounds of the loan, to be paid as : ; 
| under, viz. :— e€ Sa AN ANALYSIS OF THE TRANSACTIONS 128% on Toetay, he eth November, 1507; | set 

OF THE £25 % on Tuesday, the 4th December, 1877 ; t 2? 
£25 % on Friday, the 4th January, 1878: ' a? 

but parties who so desire may pay up in fail, and will | BE 7% 
8 be allowed a discount at the rate of four pounds per iy 

cent. per annum upon the anticipated payments. 73 
| 

' 
The first coupon, payable on the 16th February, 1878, | 

will be for -ix months’ interest. 
In the event of the receipt «f tenders (at or above the 

minimum price to be fixed by the Secretary of State for | 

' 

| 

FOR THE YEARS 1844-72. 
WITH OBSERVATIONS ON THE RELATION OF THE BANKING RESERVE OF THE 

BANK OF ENGLAND TO THE CURRENT RATE OF INTEREST, 

AND AN INQUIRY INTO SOME OF THE CAUSES WHICH HAVE LED TO THE 

HIGH RATES CHARGED IN RECENT YEARS. 

By R. H. INGLIS PALGRAVE, F.S.S. 
LONDON: EDWARD STANFORD, 6 CHARING CROSS, S.W. 

THE LOCAL TAXATION OF GREAT 
BRITAIN AND IRELAND, 

WITH AN INDEX. §8yvo, 5s. 

By R. H. INGLIS PALGRAVE, FSS. 
“In this country Mr Palgrave’s recently published volume on Local Taxation is the most 

compendions and complete account we possess on the subject.” —Edinburgh Review. 

LONDON: JOHN MURRAY, ALBEMARLE STREET. 

STOCKS AND SHARES, 

India in Council on the 9th October) for a larger amount 
than that proposed to be raised, the tenders at the 
lowest price accepted will be subject to a pro rat& di- 
minution. No allotment will be made of a less amount 
than £500. 

Due notice will be given when the scrip ieceipts are 
ready, and subsequently when the debentures have been 
prepared. Th» scrip receipts will be delivered only to 
the parties entitled, or to their order, at the Chief ( 
Cashier's (ffice at the Bank of England, to be delivered | 
up in exchange for the debentures when prepared. 

No tender will be received after Twelve o'clock on the | 
said 9th day of October, nor unless upon 2 printed form, | 
which must not be enclosed in an envelope. i 

Forms of tender may be obtained at the Chief | 
Cashier’s Office, Bank of England, or of Mr Hubert | 
Scott, the Br ker to the Secretary of State for India in 
Council, 16 Throgmorton street, London, E.C. 

LOUIS MALLET. 

~ ‘ T | 
R AND MRS GERMAN 
REED'S ENTERTAINMENT.—On the first of | 

October next, the St George’s Hall will be re-opened by | : 
Mr and Mrs Germin Reed, The season will commence | 4 
with the last amusing novelty, “ A Happy Bungalow.’, } i 
Mr Correy Grain introduces a New Musical Sketeh, and 
“ A Night Surprise" concludes the programme. 

HOSKOLD’S MINING ENGINEER'S VALUER. 
On Friday next, in 8vo, price 31s 6d, half-bound, 

HE ENGINEER'S VALUING 
ASSISTANT, a Practical Treatise on the Valuation 

FACSIMILE OF SIGNATURE 
FOR 3s.—Useful for Letter-press Printing, Stamp- Telegraphs, Tramways, Railways, Banks, * 

pee 

et 

ing, and Markinz. Made type-high, and cut in bold 

Bi eerie OSKOLD, FRG S., F.G.S., M.Soc.A., M. and Other Leading Securities. relief. An exact reproduction of any signature guaran- | a & 
y “Inst.. M.E., &c., Civil and Mining Engineer. r teed. Sent post free for 36 stamps.—Address J. F. jh % 

With Introductory Note by P. Gray, F.R.A.S,, Hon. WILLIAM ABBOTT, Nash, 68 Nelson square, Blackfriars road, London, 8.E. ees 
Memb. Inst, of Actuaries. tn Sata Mave al cao a eee +e ee 

10 Tokenhouse yard, London, E.C. tL VE RED PLATE GLASS! wT 
an tS oe coheed beieianiae ee or LOUKING GLASSES, with or without frames So 

MAcM ILLAN’ S MA GAZINE. fae then ay pr mses ee ee to | tf “5 > 

6. For OCTOBER. Price ls. u m damp, , or handling. Uneq in 4 et 

_ tea OF THE NUMBER. JOSEPH GILLOTT’S brilliancy, Samples, tariffs, and estimates on applica- oe 

1, The Dominions of Odysseus, and the Island Group of tion, oe x 

the Odyssey. By the Right Hon, W.E, Gladstone, S T E E _ P E N S , | THE PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Limited). Wits 

2. Young Musgrave. By Mrs Oliphant. Chapters OLISHED PLATE GLASS.— Shae 
XXIX—XXXI. a Lame cainnacrasmpaee:i lags tia Architects, Builders, and the Trade supplied with es 

3. A New Manuscript of George Savile, First Marquis OUT THE WORLD. above at lowest current rate and ot the best quality, eee 
of linn, Bp the Ken Bagh 5 ee. THE PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Limited), . 

4. ~~ ee ee and te. By A. Rep ——_—_________— maleate 10 and 12 Lower Kennington lane. London, 3 7 
. IL—Plants. - Sa de ieee ate as tip Wt 

5. Gibraltar: Fortress or Colon, ? By Wy MB. Boosts. T HE COAL-TAR PILL. OLLOWAY’S PILLS AND | Bas 4 

Bag ny Seay, serie’ agtne By Led WRIGHT'S PILULA CARBONIS DETERGENS, OINTMENT.— When rheumatism becomes chronic, ! oy Sie 
Augusta Cadogan. ¥ disinfecting, purifying, aperient, the only pill extant | and, as it were, tixed ona limb or part, it is traly a terrible | nie 
= M nities and Co., London. possessing these threefold properties. A boon to every } enemy to encouter. The joints often become stiffened | 2 

- ” class. In boxes, 13}d and 2s 9d each, of all chemists.— | and excessively painful when obliged to be moved, or on Te 
er W. V. Wright and Co., 50 Southwark street, Sole Pro- | exposure to changes of temperature, dampness, &c. $5 aM 

ADVERTISING. rietors. Holioway’s ointment exercises a wonderful effect in - 

MAY AND CO. H. 
(, RECEIVE ADVERTISEMENTS fcr Insertion 
n all Newspapers, &c. 

GENERAL ADVERTISING OFFICES, 
78 Gracecuurcn Street, Lonvon, EC. 

ESTABLISHED 1846, 

x r 

EMARKABLE, VERY 
REMARKABLE INDEED, are the effects of 

LAMPLOUGH'S PYRETIC SALINE in Preventing 
and Curing Smallpox, Fevers, and Skin Diseases. 
Excellent, refreshing, and invigorating to the constita 
tion, Sold by Chemists. Have it in your Houses. 

alleviating this torture, for by its use the bloéd vessels 
of the part have their tone restored, and the irritated 
and painful nerves soothed and calmed. It must be 
persistently and preseveringly used, for the disorder is 
a most obstinate one, avd will not yield anless resolateiy 
attacked. These remedies will also be found to be most 
useful in cramps and musegiar spasms. 
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STATE BONDS. 

The holders of “Old Bonds Unfunded,” “ Funded 

Debt Bonds,” “Railroad Aid Bonds,” and “ Levee 

Bonds,” are requested to forward the particulars of 

their holdings to Geo. Davis, Morgan, and Co., Solicitors, 

63 Coleman street, E.C., or James Gamble and Co., 

$0 St Swithin’s lane, E.C. 

| ARKANSAS 

RAILROAD ANAMA. 
COMPANY. 

GENERAL MORTGAGE BONDS. 
The Coupons due 10th October, 1877, will be PATD on 

and after that date, at the Counting-house of Messrs 

McCulloch and Co., 41 Lombard street, E.C. The 

Coupons must be left three days for examination, 

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE 
RAILROAD SIX PER CENT. STERLING 

BONDS. 
The Coupons due on the Ist October next on the 

Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Six per Cent. Sterling 
Bonds, issued and guaranteed by the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company, will be PAID on the Ist October 
or any succeeding day, between the hours of 10 and 
2, by the London Joint Stock Bank, 5 Princes street, 
Bank, E.C., where lists may be obtained as usual. 
| The Coupons must be left three clear days for exami- 
| mation. 

The Londons Joint Stock Bank, 
6 Princes street, Bank, London, E.C. 

22nd September, 1877. 

BALTIMORE AND POTOMAC 
RAILROAD FIRST MORTGAGE MAIN LINE 

BONDS. 

Principal and In‘erest guaranteed by the Pennsylvania 
Railroad and the Northern Central Railroad Company. 

The Coupons due on the Ist October next on the above- 
named Bon’s, will be PAID, at the rate of 4s to the 
dollar, on that or any succeeding day, between the 
hours of Ten and Two, by the London Joint Stock Bank, 
6 Princes street, Bank, E.C. 

The Coupons must be left thyee clear days for ex- 
amination. 

‘The London Joint Stock Bank, 
6 Princes street, Bank, London, E.C., 

| 
22nd September, 1877. 

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 

SALE OF £150,000 ORDINARY SHARES 
IN THE 

A 

ARROW TLEMATITE STEEL 
COMPANY (Limited), 

(Incorporated under the provisions of the Joint Stock 
Companies’ Acts, 1862 and 1867, whereby the liability 
of the shareholder is limited.) 
Capital, £1,500,000 Ordinary Shares. 

37,000 8 per Cent. Preference Shares, 
250,000 6 per Cent, Preference Shares. 

His Grace the Duke of DEVONSHIRE, K.G., Devon- 
shi:e House, Chairman. 

Lord Frederick C. Cavendish, M.P., 21 Carlton terrace, 
5S.W. 

Henry William Schneider, Esq., Oak Lea, Furness 
Abbey. 

' William Currey, Eeq, 14 Great George street, West- 
min. ter. 

. Frederick Mid Nicholl, Esq.,8 Howard street, Strand, 
w.c, 

Sir James Ramsden (Managing Director), Abbot's Wood, 
Furness Abbey. 

John Fell, Esq., Dane Ghyll, Furness Abbey. 

The Subscriber, Trustee on the Bankrupt Estates of 
Robert Hannay and Robert Hannay, jun., ironmasters in 
Glasgow and Ulverston, will receive Tenders up till noon 
of the 14th day of November next, for the shares held 
by the Bankrupts in the above Company, namely :— 

Ore thousand shares of £100 each, fully paid up, and 
five hundred shares of £100 each, upon which £80 has 
been paid, and carries dividend £60 from Ist January 
last, £10 from 10th April, and £10 from 10th August. 
The balance £20 has been prepaid, carrying interest at 
the rate of 6 per cent. per annum. The prepaid calls 
will carry dividend £10 from 10th April, 1878, and £10 
from 10th August, 1878. For the part eleven years the 
Company has earned and distributed among its share- 
holders an average return of fully 20 per cent. per 
annum. 

In the report for the year ending 1875 the Directors 
| etate that during the prosperous years they were able 
to write off large sums, amounting to about £420,000, 
from the original purchase account, besides being ale 

| to pay out of revenue much of the outlay incurred in 
| improving and extending the works. 
| ip annie dividend, at the rate of 10 per cent. per 
| anaum for the half-year to 30th Juve last, has just been 

d. 
PeThe shares will be sold with the balance of the divi- 
dend for the year, which has hitherto been paid in 
March. 

No Tender can be received for less than ten shares. 
A minimum price will be fixed immediately prior to 

the opening of the Tenders, at noon of the 14th Novem- 
ber, and the highest offerers above the minimum will 

j be preferred in the order of the price offered. In the 
event of a Tender being accepted, 10 per cent. of the 
amount is to be peid on the intimation of the acceptance 

| of the Tender, and the balance to be paid on Tuesday, 
| 18th December next, against the transfer. 

Copies of the prospectus and forms of tender may be 
| obtained from the undersigned, and copies of the reports 
| by the Directors and the balance sheets of the Company 
| for the past eleven years, with relative statements, wiil 
' be exhibited to intending offerers on application to 

WEST, KING, ADAMS, and CO, 
| 96 Cannon street, London, E.C, 

Or to the Sut scriber, 
i WILLIAM MACKINNON, Trustee on the 
! Estate of Hannay and Sons. 

115 St Vincent street, Glasgow. 

_—-— -— -— 

AND-IN-HAND FIRE AND 
LIFE INSURANCE OFFICE, 

New Bridge street, Blackfriars. 
Instituted 1696. 

The OLDEST Insurance Office in the world, 
The WHOLE OF THE PROFITS are divided 

amongst the Policy-Holders. 

THE LIVERPOOL ANDLONDON 
AND GLOB® INSURANCE COMPANY. 

FIRE, LIFE, AND ANNUITIES. 
1 Dale Street, Liverpool; Cornhill, London, 

Annual Income, 1876 ......... £1,475,858 
Fire Reserve.......... ticineeies 1,000,000 
Life and Annuity Reserve... 2,738,071 
Toial Invested Funds......... 5,494,034 

The valuation of Life Policies effected in the new 
PARTICIPATING CLASS will take place for the 
term ending 31st December, 1878, and on the DECLA- 
RATION OF PROFITS all Life Policies effected in 1877 
will rank for TWO YEARS’ BONUS. 

Non-Bonus Policies st moderate rates, 
Fire Insurances upon equitable terms. 
For the Prospectus and last Report of the Directors, 

apply as above, or to any of the Agents of the Com- 
pany. 

*,* Fire Re-ewal Premiums falling due at Michael- 
mas slould be paid within fifteen days therefrom. 

OSITIVE LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY (Limited). 

Heap O:Ficz—34 Cannon street, London, 
CHAIRMAN, 

M. H. Chaytor, Esq., Chairman of Alliance Bank, 
Trustees or Centrat Lire AND GUARANTERB FunpDs. 

The Rt. Hon. Sir Richard Couch 
(late Chief Justice of Bengal). 

Thomas Hughes, Esq., Q.C. 
William Macandrew, Esq., J.P. 

GROWTH OF THE LIFE FUNDS, 
Consisting of the Net Premiums Received and Invested, 

at Compound Interest, in Trust for Policy-Holders, 
sd £ 

To 31st December, 1872 ........+ 4,293 14 8 
8lst December, 1873 .......... 27,324 4 8 
8lst December, 1874 + 67,820 5 0 
3lst December, 1875 ....0.0... 85,224 9 5 
8lst December, 1878 ........ + 108,886 8 11 

GUARANTEE FUND FOR POLICY-HOLDERS— 
(In addition to the above) 

Consots, £51,080 2s 11d. 
Perfect Secu ity to Policy-holders is afforded under 

the Positive System of Assurance. 
The Rates of Premium for Short Term Policies have 

been reduced. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE 
CORPORATION. 

(Established by Royal Charter, a.D. 1720.) 
FOR SEA, FIRE, LIFE, AND ANNUITIES. 

Orrices—Roys! Exchange, London, 
Brancu OrFice—29 Pall Mall, 8.W. 

The accumulated funds exceed £3,900,000. 

James Stewart Hodgson, anh, Seeman. 
Charles John Manning, Esq., Sub-Governor. 

Francis Alexander Hamilton, Esq, Deputy-Governor. 
DIReEcTORs. 

Robert ey Esq. Nevile Lubbock, a 
John Garratt Cattley, Esq. | G. F. Malcolmson, E:q 
Mark Currie Close, Esq. D. Meinertzhagen, Esq, 
Edward J. Daniell, Esq. W. R. Moberly, Esq. 
Wi. liam Davidson, Esq. Lord Josceline Wm. Percy 
Alexander Druce, Esq. Sir Jonn Rose, Bart, 
Fredk. J. Edimann, Esq. Samuel Leo Schuster, F sq. 
Charles H. Goschen, Esq. | Eric Carrington Smith, 
Charles S. Grenfell, Esq. Esq. 
Robert A. H 5 Octavius Wigram, Esq. 
Wilmot Holland, Esq. Montagu Cleugh Wilkin- 
E. Hubbard, Eso., M.P. son, Esq. 
Wm. Knowles, Esq. Charles B. Young, Esq. 

NOTICE.—The usual fifteen days allowed for pay- 
ment of Fire Premiums falling due at Michaelmas, will 
expire on the 13th of October. 

Fire Assurances on liberal terms. 
Life Assurances with or without participation in 

profits. 
Loans are granted on security of Life Interests in 

connection with Policies of Assurance. * 
A large participation in protits, with the guarantee 

of the invested capital stock, and exemption, under 
Royal Charter, from the liabilities of partnership. 

All real imprevements in modern practice, with the 
security of an Uffice wiose resources have been tested 
by the experience of more than a CentuRY AND a-Ha.r. 

The Corporation are open to consider applications for 
Agencies. 

A prospectus, table of bonus, and balance sheet will 
be forwarded on application, 

Royal Exchange, London, 
E. R, HANDCOCK, Secretary 

al OYAL POLYTECHNIC. 
THE SIEGE OF TROY, adapted from Lord 

Derby's Homer's * Iliad,” and Dr Schliemann's “ Troy, 
and its Remains,” entirely new Views, Scenery, and 
Dresses; the libretto is rendered by Mr Lin Rayne,— 
JHE RUSSO-TURKISH WAR, illustrated by a 
splendid series of Dissolving Views and Effects, by Mr 
J. L., King; “The Geneva Cross” sung by Kosa 
Garibaldi.—LIGHT AND COLOUR, the production of 
pure Light, and its application to signalling on land 
and sea, avd other purposes, by Professor Gardner.— 
TORPE DOES, their construction, methods ef attack 
ani mesns of defence, with Lant m Diagrams and 
Mechenical Effects. — CLEOPATRA'’S NEEDLE, its 
history, with short accounts of other noted Obelisks, by 
the Rey. E. M.Geldart.—The Oxy-Hy drogen Microscope, 
Leotard the Automaton, ULemonstration of New In- 
ventions, &c.—Admission to the whole, 1s. Schools and 
—- under ten, 6d. Open from 12 to 6 and from 

to 10. 

_ 
se 

[Sept. 29, 1877. 
BOROUGH OF BIRMINGHAM, 
The Corporation is prepared to ACCEPT 

£100 and upwards, at eerie of the coat oan q 
£3 per cent., repayable at any time on six months’ notice ; or for a period of from three to ten years at £3} per cent. per annum. The interest payable half-yearl 
Offers of loans to be addressed to - 

_ _, WILLIAM R. HUGHES, Treasurer 
Treasurer's Department, 23 Union street, : 

6th July, 1877. 

EEDS CORPORATION CON- 
SOLIDATED 4 PER CENT. STOCK. 

The Corporation of Leeds are desirous of BORROW- 
ING MONEY on security of the above Stock, created 
under the powers of the 8 Improvement Act, 1877 
The Stock is rejeemable at par, and is secured on the 
whole property of the Corporation, and on the annual 
rateable value of all the property in the borough. For 
further particulars apply to the undersigned. None 
but principals, their Solicitors, or Brokers, need apply. 

Cc. A. CURWOOD, Town Clerk, 
Solicitor for the Corporation, 

Town Hall, Leeds, 7th September, 1877. 

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURES. 

PORTISHEAD DOCKS, BRISTOL. 
The Share Capital (£195,000) in the PORTISHEAD 

DOCK UNDERTAKING having been subscribed and 
paid up, half by the Corporation of Bristol end half by 
other Shareholders, the Directors, to meet the co-t of 
completing the Dock and supplying the requisite plant 
and appliances, are now prepared to ISSUE MORT- 
GAGE DEBENTURES to the extent of £65,000, in 
sums not less than £100 each, repayable in three, five, 
or seven years, bearing interest at 5 per cent, per 
annum, payable half-yearly from date of issue, and 
constituting an Exclusive First Charge on the property, 
works, and revenues of the Undertaki:g. . 
The works are to be completed, under cash contracts, 

within the authorised capital, and are to be opened for 
traffic before the expiration of the present year. 

For prospectuses apply at the Offices of the Company, 
6 Clare street, Bristol. 

J. F. R. DANIEL, Secretary. 

THE GREAT NORTHERN 
RAILWAY COMPANY 

The Directors of this Company are prepared to 
receive APPLICATIONS for ALLOTMENTS of Great 
Northern Railway Four per Cent. Debenture Stock. 

Particulars of this Stock anc of the terms on which it 
is issued, can be obtained on application to the under- 
signed. 

The stock will be registered in the names of appli- 
cants free of expense. 

ALEXANDER FORBES, Secretary. 
Secretary's Office, King’s Cross Station, 

London, N., September, 1877. 

TORONTO CITY WATERWORKS 
BONDS. 

The COUPONS maturing Ist October next on all 
Issues of these bonds in England, will be PAID atthe 
Banking House of Messis Bosanquet, Salt, and Co.,, ou 
and after that date. 

The Coupons are to be placed on lists, and left three 
clear days for examination. 

73 Lombard street, E.C., 24th September, 1877. 

PORONTO CITY BONDS. 
The COUPONS maturing Ist October next, domiciled 

with Messrs Bosanquet, Salt, and Co., will be PAID as 
usual at their Banking Vouse on and after that date. 

‘Lhe Co pons are to be p'aced on lists, and left three 
clear days for examination. 

73 Lombard st ect, E.C,, 24th September, 1877. 

’ \ Sout H OF AUSTRIA RAILWAY 
CUMPANY. 

B: ndholders of the Series X. are informed that PAY- 
MENT of the half-year’s interest, falling due on the 
lst October, will be MADE from that date, subject to a 
deduction of 50 centimes per coupon, repres nting the 
taxes on the Company's bonds. The coupon will con- 
sequently be PAID at the rate of Seven francs per bond, 
at the following places :— 
Paris—MM. de Rcthschild fréres ; 
Lyons—MM. P. Galline and Co., and MM, Veuve 

Morin, Pons, and Morin. 

\ERIDIONAL RAILWAYS OF 
ITALY. 

Proprietors of bonds (obligations), are informed that 
the coupon of interest 7f 60c, falling due on the Ist 
Oetober, will be PAID, subject to deduction of the 
property tax of 13°873 per cent., from that date, at the 
following places and rates :— 
Florence—At the Central Offices ..................lire 6.46 
Ancona—At the Company's Branch Offices ......... 6.46 
Naples—At t»e Company’s Branch Offices ......... 6.46 
Palermo—At MM. J. & V. Florio......cccccccee.seeeees 6.46 
Leghorn—At the Branch of the National Bank ... 6.46 
Genoa—At the Caisse Générale ........ccc..cse0eee 6.46 
Turin—At the Italian Crédit Mobilier ............... 6.46 
Rome—At the Italian Crédit Mobilier .,............. 6.46 
Milan—At M. Jules Belinzaghi ............ 6.46 
Venice—At MM. Jacob Levi and Sons 6.46 
Geneva—At MM. Bonna #nd Co.......... ven ae 
Paris—At the Crédit Industriel ........,......francs 6.46 
Brus els—At the Banque de Paris et des Pays Bas 6.16 
Berlin—At M. Meyer Cohn ..............:::ceseeeeseeese 6.46 
Franuktort—At M. B. H. Goldschmidt.................- 6.46 
Amsterdam—At M. Joseph Cahen ............florins 3.035 
Loncon—At Messrs Baring, Bros. and Co. ... £0 5s 2d 

The bonds drawn for redemp:ion at the 10th drawing, 
on the 15th May last, will be paia off at the same date. 
N.B.—Payment of the bonds abroad will only be made 

which they belong. 
Florence, 17th September, 1377. 

THE DIsECTION GENERAL. 

on presentation, at the sawe time, of the coupons to 


